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REQ.UIREMENTSIN THE SCHOOL Ql LI]'E

"I met•••••• n
--John 9:4

We enter the school of life without our conRent. As another has said, our

little spoonful of existence is mea~red out to us and no questions asked. I

think most of us, had we been consulted. would have entered this school in spite

of its difficulties. Naturally; there are some exceptions. It became the fashion

a ~wyears ago for certain ultra-modern youngsters to remind their parents of the

fact that they did not ask to be born. Of course, they were speaking sober truth.

Their parents might have spoken with equal truthfulness by reminding them that

they would not have asked them to be born had they known they were going to be

such graceless nitwits. But whether willingly or unwillin~ly, we have all been

entered in the school of life.

Not only do we find ourselves in this school, but we are confronted by cer-
~/.... 0-)0-....... ~,~) JA_ t..Ft.~,-

tain courses that are required.r Of course. there a~e very inViting courses that

are elect!ves.. But thi s is by no means true of all the courses. I have !mown

educators who believed that all courses ought to be matters of choice. But whether

they were wise or not, the fact remains that God does not run His school in that

fashion. There are some courses that He requires regardless of the aptitude or

taste or lilllingness of the individual. To face this faot, therefore, is a matter

of plain commonsense.

I

What are some of these required coursesT

1. There are certain requirements gr~win~ out of our physical needs. What-

ever ~ be our attitude towards food all of us must eat. Of course, we have a
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variety of choices as to what we shall eat and when and how IIllch. But yet we

must eat if we are goin#!: to live,'·whether willingly or unwillin#!:1y. 'rhis is a

requirement. The same is true of sleeping. We may sleep too much or too little,

. but sleep we IlRlst. However hard we may fi,e:h t against it, dame Nature will at la.st
,

clo se our eyes. even though the penalty for sleeping migh t be dee.th.; There are

certain physical needs that are requirements.

2. 'rbe second requi remen t I men ti on is change. '!'bere are tho sa who revel

in change. They love to pnsh the furniture about in their rooms. '!'bey love to

push their fellows about. The;r would like for the sun to ri se in the west .ow
and then for the sake of variety. 'rben there are others who hate change. They

find the particular little rut in which they travel very comfortable. 'rheir

idea world is a static world. But whether we like it or not we ourselves, our

fellows, our world is in a constant flux of chan#!:e.

3. The third requirement I mention is conflict. Life is a battle. Some

fight far harder than others. But even the flabbiest of failures does not accept

defeat without some effort at victory. Battle is a necessity. 'rbe sooner we make

up our minds that to live in a world like ours is to face the necessity of struggle,

the better it will be for all of us. To refuse to fi,e:ht is in a profound sense to

refuse to live. It is only in a world' of conflict like ours that we can come to

our best.

Conflict is universal because temptation is universal. We may diminish our

temptations by the choosing of the best possible friends and. the most wholesome

environment. We can increase ..our temptations by p.1tting ourselves in the wrong

crowd. We can increase them by being disloyal to the opportunities of our common-

place days. But there is no possible escape from temptations for any of us.

During the middle ages many s~rious-minded men soupht to esce.pe temptation by

hiding themselves in monasteries and in the dens and caves of the earth. But

when they reached their place of refuge, the face of temptation wps the first
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face into which they looked. Jesus lived in the experience or constant victorY,

but this faet did not exempt Him from temptation. He was tempted in all points

like as we are, and yet He was without sin.

4. .A fourth requirement wi th which we all mu.st reckon is judgment. 0t1r

fathers used to preach rather lurid sermons about the judgment to come. We have

far less to' say about the judgment that we are to face on life's other side, but

we do recognize that there is judgment in the here and now. We live in an ordered

world, a world where we reap according to our sowing. That does not mean that our

Lord pays us off every Saturd~ night. :But ours is a world where we mst face

the consequences of our ehoice whether those consequences are welcome or unwelcome.

We have to learn that in choosing a wrong road we also chooee a wrong ~a1 however

unwelcome that goal 'might be. David in choosing hi s sin wi th the wife of Uriah

had to choose alsO the horrible consequences of that sin. though it broke his own

heart as well as the hearts of others.

In one of McGu.t'fey's readers there 1.e a story of a man who barked his shins

against the grim law of sowing and reaping un til they became embi ttered by it.

II am tired of an ordered world," he said indignantly. "I wi eh I were in R. world

of chance.· Then says the story. he went to sleep and when he w~ced, he was in

a world of chance. Suddenly he took the toothache. He remembered what he used

to do for toothache in his ordered world. He drank some hot coffee and held some'

of it in his mouth and found relief. But when he tried the remedy he expected

to work now he found the coffee that he expected to be hot cold as ice. "What does

thi s meant" he asked indignantly. "Nothing at all," was the answer. "We put

the coffee on the fire. Sometimes it boils, sometimes it freezes. There is never

any telling what the results are going to be. :But it is your kind of world.'

But it is not ours. We live in a world where the law of sowing and reaping is

in constant operation.

5. The final requirement eo:£' CQUPIiI6 "fttM. I mention is pain. A very wise

poet of the long ago declared, ·"Man is born to sorrow as the sparks fly upward."J

~~~~~=~~~====='::::::"==='.a.=......=..:::,.w;.;.=:;t-""=::":"':':::-~'~;;;::";::~='_.... ~,;,;""".• ,"~-...~"':o:::;-""'--:;;;.,_,,._......:;;;.,'"-;.;.,....;;;:,;,..-...;..~'"'--"""-..........,;..;.~---........_----------_..~.~
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Life deals far more harshly with some than with others. But however sheltered

our lives may be, sooner or later trouble comes to·~. all. Life be~ns with pain

of birth and ends wi th pain of death. In between there are expAriences that blind

. our eyes and wet our faces with tears. There are sorrows in life a~ain~t which

we must press our achin, and bleedin~ hearts and nobody alto,ether escapes.

II

What do we as pupils in the school of life do wi th thellle requirements?

1. Some of us try to escape them. We seek to ma~e ourselves exceptions to

the rule. This is true, for instance, in '0ealin~ wi th our physical needs~ I knew

a minister personally some years a~o who made up his mind that he could be clothed

in the God-head bodi ly. IHe sou#1:ht to attain this hi,h end by i#!'11oring the demands

of his physical body. He decided that he coul~ live without eatin~. He was a

strong, husky chap, but before many d~,8 he was a wi zened, ~hB.Btly creature.

-Instead of being clothed with the GOd-head bodily, he came very near to bein~

clothed with his own shroud. All t~at saved him was that when he fell in to a coma

on ni~ht, he was hurried to the hospital by his physician who saved his life by

forced feeding.

Then there are those who seek to get through life without conflict. 'They

make up their minds that they are goinf1'; to l.ive on Easy Street. But they find

that Easy Street often ends in Rotten Row. They find also that even Rotten Row

has. its battle, its hard days, and its bitter nights. It 113 impouible, I repeat,

to escape conflict altogether, but sometimes in an effort to do so we forfeit

our strength and throwaway our birthright.

No more can we escape the ,rim fact of temptation and the disappointment

of our wrong choices. Often enou~h we fancy that we are exceptions to the rule.

Often we persuade ourselves that the government will be cau~ht, but we ourselves

are shrewd enough to hoodwink the laws of nature and ~ather ~ape! of thDnns

and figs of thistles. When Jehu came to Jezreel in search of Jezebel, this hard
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and brilliant woman did not hide. She rather dressed her hair and painted her

face. and greeted her pur~er with a sermon. "Had Zimri peace," she sho~ted.

"who slew his master?" Zimri had sinned and had reaped the consequences of his

sin. Jezebel is warning Jehu that he. too. mnst reap according to his sowing.

":Be sure your sin will find you out." she is sayin#!:.

"Qui te true! n answertvJehu. "Sin always finds the sinner out. Now by way of

illustration who is on ~ eider" he shouts. A few faces appear at the window.

"Throw her dod i ethe brief command. There is e. strug,;le. a shriek. and a

queen's body is being hurled throu¢h the'air. Jezebel is reaping as ebe has sown.

But she believed that law would never operate in her own case. She ae millions

of others felt herself an exception.

Then we are often amazed and peeved becaufle we do not always escape that

~fering that is a part of the human lot~ We hear the sobs of our fellows.

But they are blown to us as if they came to us from a distant land. Then by and

by like a bolt from the blue tra~edy comes to us. We walk bl thely forward until

something trips us. Then we fall. But in~ead of rising to start again, we lie

there in self-pi ty. seyin#!:. "Why should thi e happen to me?" And thus we become

a burden to ourselves and .to others. Having faced the requirements. some try

to duck and be exceptions to the rule.

2. Then there is a second group who face these requirements ~imly and seek

to see them through in their own stren~th. These are far more admir~ble. generally
"

speaking. than tho~e who try to be exceptions. The first is the failure of the

coward. This latter is often .the failure of the courageous. Their experiences

make them not only strong but hard. They become like rock. the rock against which

the ship wounds itself to go to its death instead of like the shadow of e. great

rock in a weary land. We often sing the song of such a man as if that song

were Christian. It is'rather thorou~ly pagan and humaniS'tic.

,,,:
.'. s
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"Out of the night that oovers me,
Black as the l?1 t from pole to pole,
it thank whatever gods ~ be
~Qr mf unconquerabl~ soul.

!' "In the , fell clutch of cir,cumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud,
Under thebludgeonings of chance,
My head i s blood~ 8.D4. unbowed.·

"Beyond this world of grief and tear,s
Looms bUt the horror of the Shade,'
And yet the menace of the years
linds and shall find me unafraid.

lilt matters not how straight the gate,
How charged ,*l.h punishments the scroll,
I am the ID8.lIter of mf fate,
I am the captain of ~ soul."

.
Yet what a pathetic mess this captain has made out of the business of living.

li8 present is as plack as the pit fro~ pole to pole. His future has no better

promise then the horror of the shade. Surely we need a better Captain than that.

3. Then there is a thi~d ~oup who face up to these requirements. They neither

t~ to duck them nor in grim and sullen determination to see them through. They

seek to use them. That is a way that is open to all of us.

III

How shall we meet and master the requirements of the school of life?

1. The first and fundamental step is fai th in the One who planned the course.

We admi t that there is much in the course froiD wh1c~ we naturally shrink. Yet

if webe;L1eve in th~ God whose plan it is we can accept it not f':rimly but gladly•
• ,[ ··1

But what mQst we believe about this God who, has placed UB in our kind of world?
.

First we must believe that He caree. We must believe that He is our Father,

and our Friend. He runs His school in love, using no more pain and DlO more he'art-

ache and disappointment than He can help. Ralph Conner tells of a wild and willful

little red-haired girl who once rode the plains of the ?reat west until she

,rece!ved a hurt in the f~l from a horse that made her a. ~eat sufferer and made

it imposei ble tha.t she "should ever, ~ride ,again.
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We enter the school of life without our consent. As another has said, "Our

the. t they would not"' have asked them to be born had they known that they were ~oin~

truth. Their parents might have spoken wi th equal truthi'ulness by remindini!: them

to be ~ch graceless nitwits. But whether willingly or unwi11in~ly, we have all

of the fact that they did not ask to be born. Of courae they were sp~akin~ sober

faShion a few years a~o for some ultra-modern youn~sters to remind their parents

in spite of its difficulties. Naturally there ere some exceptions. It became the

little spponful of existence is measured out to us and no questione Rsked." I

>een entered in this school of life.

f>
i'
I,

Ro; only do we ftnd ourselves in this school, but we are confronted by cer-

tain courses that are required. That is true of every one of us. J~sus Himself

was no exception. "I must," He said a~ain and El.#!:ain. ThA.t same word certainly

befits OUr lips. Of course, there are some very invitin~ electives open to us.

But this is Qy no means true of all the courses that are offered. I have known

a few educators who believed that l'I a t all courses ought to be me.tters of choice.

Whether in so thinkini!: these were wise or not I cannot say. But this fact I can

affirm with certainty. God does not run his school in that fashion. There are

courses that He reqJi res re~a.r(Uess of the apt! tude or taste or willin~es8 of

the individual. To face this fact, therefore, i~ a matter of plain commonsense.
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I
What are some of these courses that are required?

1. There are requirements that prow out of our p:'1yAical needs. Vlhl'.tever

may be our attitude, for instance, toward food, all of us must eat. There is,

of course. a wide latitude of choice as to what we shall eat and when and how much,

but eat we must. That is not an elective; it is a requirement. The same is true

of sleep. Some may choose to sleep too much; some may choose to sleep too little.

Some energetic souls may prefer not to sleep at all. But how~ver ener~etic we ~

be, we have to sleep. Nature sooner or later will close our eyes in sleep even

thoup.,h the penalty for guch sleep might be death. There are Bome needs of the

body. therefore, that are requirements.

2. .A second requirement i!'l tempta.tion. Some may be indifferent to tempta-

tiona Others may resent it. But whatever our attitude. no single one can avoid

it. Temptation is an absolutely universal experience. Of course, there are ways

that we can diminish or increase our temptations. We can also diminish or increase

. our chances of victory. But there is no way we can escape temptation altogether.

We cannot escape, for instance, through a wholesome environment. A good environ-

ment c~n p.,reatly lessen our temptations. The child born into the wholesome atmos-

phere of M old-fashioned country home guch 8S I lmew as a boy has a far better

chance than the child of the slums. Yet even the best of environments cannot five

us complete exemption. The wise writer of the book of Genesis emnhasizes this

fact when he pictures the first temptation as taldnp pla.ce in a p.,arden so close

~o hea.ven that God came to walk in it in the cool of the day.

It is a r,reat help toward resisting temptation to be well born. HipPf is the

youth that has flowinp., in his veins the moral momentum of a clean and pious ences-

try. B.Y our own failures and follies we can handicap our children. It is possible

for us to stand at the upstairs window of life and pour the acid of weekness into

the faces of our oncoming boys and eirls. It is also possible for us to share with

them our strength. But there is no possible way of saving them from temptation

altogether. This, too. the author of Genesis empha.sizes by I;h()dn~ us man falling
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into temptation tho~h fresh and clean from the hand of God.

Then ~e can lessen our temptations qy the winnin~ of the small battles of

life's commonplace days. There is little doubt tha,t the mlpreme tre~.chery of

Judas at the end of hi s journey was but the sum total of the petty trea,cheries

of his ordinary days. When Daniel opened his window toward Jerusalem and prayed

in spite of the king's d.ecree, he was but ~ivini!: expression in one great test of

loyalty to the smaller victories of his yesterdays. But while our moral victories

can help, they cannot exempt. Jesus never lost a battle. Yet that fact did not

exempt Him from temptation. "He was tempted in all points like as we are,1I says

the writer to the Hebrewe. "yet without sin." Temptation then is not an elective

but a requirement.

This is just another way of ~ayini!: that we live our lives in a realm of

choices. We have to listen every day to the upward call and to the call that

leads downward. Every day we stand B,t the forks of the road and IlIU.st choose the

'one way or the other. This means conflict. struggle. The fact that temptation

is universal means that life is a battle. There B.re those that seem to refuse

to fll"ht. They seem to inst st always on the easy road. Yet I am persuaded that

even the flimsiest failures put up some bit of a fil"bt. We see the failure. but

we fail to see the conflict that went before. Temptation and conflict then are

experiences of all of us.

3. A third requirement is judgment. Our fathers ueed to preach rather lurid

sermons about the judgment to come. We ha.ve fFl.r less to say a.bout the judgment

that we are to face on life's other side. but we have far more to say about the

judgments that we experience in the here and now. We have ju~t said that temp

tation is a universal experience. Every man is tempted. Every man must also face

the results of his temntation. Every man must reap according to his sowing. This

doee not mean. of course. that God pays us off at the close of each day or even

every Saturd~ night. If we thus reaped in exact ~_thematical fashion. a man

would deserve no more credit for his right choices than a hireling for working for

.--.'~
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his wages. ~t no individual, no nation ~eh away with 8nythin~. Juclpment is a

requirement in life's school.

4. The fourth requiI'ement I mention is chenre. There pre tho~ who revel in

chan~e. They like to push about the fumi ture in their homes. They like to push

their fellows about. They would have the sun rising in the west in~te~d of the

east if they could just for the sake of variety. But while there are some who de

light in change, there axe far more who hate it. There are those who have dropped

into comfortable ruts mentally, spiritually, Ann otherwise, from which they are

loath to be shaken. There ~re those who, con~ciou81y or unconsciously, long for

a ~t8tic world and even for a stp.tic God. But this is impossible. Whether we

like it or dislike it. change is a univer~al law of life. We our~elve8, our loved

ones. our 'World are in a constant flux of change. Chanf'e is A required course.

5. Finally, sufferl~ is one of life' 8 requiremenh. It has been well said

that life begins with the pain of birth And ends in the pain of death. Between

the two events there is a stranre minglinr of s-~shine ~nn shadow, of la,ughter

and tears. Thi sis not to deny tha.t much of our suffering comes a.s a resul t of

the fol11es ana failures and sins of ourselves ancl of others. .But when all t~,i s

is ts,ken into account, there are tr~edies thR.t we cannot fully explain. There

are sorrows in life e,f:A.i.nst which we must prel'lf' our aching a,nd bleedinr hearts,

shrink from them how we may. Sooner or later to All of us, however,sheltered,

comes the experience of pain.

II

What are we as pupils in the school of life to do with these requirements?

1. There are tho~ who flunk the course by seeking to be exceptions to the

rule. They decide that these are rpq~ired subjects for everybody eSse eYcept

themselves. l!'or in stance, eve~;body ha!'! to eat. It seems that to that there would

not be a dissentinr voice. Yet I knew a minister personR.lly P. few year~ B~O who

made up his mind that he would be clothed wtth the God-head bodily. He sou¢ht to

do this by refusing to eat. He WB,S a stronp. husky chap, but he became a wizened
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and gha~t1~ creature. Of courAe, he was not clothed with the G-od-head bodily.

On the contrary he would have been clothed with his own shroud had not his physi

cian hurried him to the hosp. tal and saved him by forced feeding A,fter he had

fallen in a coma as the re~~ of his long fasting.

Since there aT'e th0'8e that fanc:: themselves exception!'! to the rule that all

must eat, we need not be surpriaed to find those who persuade themselves that the

law of sowing and rep~ing operates for the othAr fellow, but not for themselves.

Si11~ so~ls may a1low~ir sins to find thAffi out but they th8mse1ve~ are far too

shrewd for that. The, are sure that they have developed sufficient cunning to

reverse the laws of nature and to p'ather grapes of thorns and figs of thi st1es.

That was Jezebel's conviction. It has been the conviction of many another. ~fuen

Jehu, you remember, came to Jezree1 in search of that cruel and brilliant woman.

she did not hide. She rather dressed her hair and painted her face and posted

herself at the window to preach this soldier a eermon.

Listen to her sermon: "Had Zimri peace who slew his IllA,Rter?" Jezebe1 is

reminding Jehu that Zi mri had sinned and had naid the penal ty. "We reap." she

is saying, "according ta our sowing. Our sin !inns us out." Jezebe1 believed

that was true in everybody's case except her own. Jehu even believed it was true

of Jezebel herself. ":Be sure your sin will find you out," said Jezebe1. "Right."

said Jehu. Then as if Qy way of illustration, he shouted to those with that i11

starred queen, "Throw her down." There WI'l R a struggle, B, shriek, a dull thud

upon the cobblestones, PJlo. the dop's had a banquet of human blood, just as they

did when they ~<pped up the blood of murdered Naboth, Jezebe1's victim.

Then there are those who seem to fancy that they can escape ch~Jlge. There

are mothers who never wish their children to {!Tow up. There /:l,re ~l!'1o thof'e, both

men and women, who f:tght in utter despera,tion to keep from p.:rowinp' old. But we

pass from chil!hood to youth, from youth to middle life, from middle life to old

age whether we wish it or not. The ~ore we resist getting old, the he8vier old

age si ts upon us. Some time ap'0 I vi si ted a Freat preA,cher for whom I had a pro-
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found admiration. He was then sixty-nine years of age. But this ~ood man disap-

pointed me rreatly by turnin~ to me with the desperation of a cornered animal and

saying, "It i!". awful for e, man ~:ro has lived 1',il:l life in the trick of things as I

he,ve, to ret old and to get where he can I t carry on any lonrer." I believe God

hAS as lI1\lch a plan for December as for January. Therefore, I propose to {'::row old

without fear.

Finally, there are those who refuse to face up to sufferinr. They ~o blithely

forward throurb peaceful years. Then like a bolt fro~ the blue, tragedy comes.

Something trips them up, and they fall flat. But instead of getting up and start-

in~ aF!:ain, they lie in self-pity ann bewail their lot. They cry weakly, "Why

should this happen to meT" Thus they become a burden to themselves, a burden to

others, and a disappointment to God. Thus there are those who, though seeking to

dodge the inevitable, end by flunkinF!: the whole course.

2. There is a second group made up of men and women who are far more sturdy

'than these. They are tho~e who face life's requirements bravely, but who seek to

carryon in their own str~~~t~:~Tt-:e ~~;}70~fd;~'~i;:":: the failure of the

courageous, while the other is the failure of the cowardly. But both end in eli s-

appointment to themselves and to their LorQ. The poet ~icturee such a man in

"Invictus". This song is sometimes sunF!: in churches as if it were Christian. It

is not Christian lit all. It has a certain sturdy courage about it, but it is

thoroughly p~an and humanistic.

"Out of the nitdlt that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever gods may be,
For ~ uriconquerlible soul.

"In the fell clutch of cirCUI!lstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud;
Under the bludgeonings of chance,
My he~.d. i s bloody but unbowed.

"Beyond thi s world of F!::r-ief and tears
Looms but the horror of the shade,
And yet the menace of the years
Find s and shall find rnp unafraid.

"I t matters not how straight the ~ate,

How char~ed wi th puni s> men ts the ecroll,
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I am the IlIB.S ter of nw fa, te
l am the captain of ~ soul. II

It sound!:' very bra.ve for one to claim that he is lithe master of his fa.te and the

captain of his soul." But according to his O'NYl. confession, tria captain has

nothing of which to boast. His present is altogether forbidding. In fact, it

is as "black as the pi t from pole to pole. II Hi s future has not even a hori zan

where he can hope for a dawn--"Beyond this world of grief ana tears. Looms but the

horror of' the shade. II Surely we need a better captain than that!

3. Then. there is a third group that not only accept these requirements but

use them and thus come to their best.

III

How then can we meet and ma~ter the requirements of the school of life?

1. \'1e need a firm confidence in God. In other words ~·.'e need an unfaltering

faith in Him who hps planned the course for thir, man-making school that we call

'human life. We need to believe that the Headmaster has at least these three

characteristics.

First. spea.king for Il\Yself. if I pm to mAke the best of this course. I must

believe that it is planned by One who is interested in me personally. It was ~

privilege as a youth to attend the famous Webb School at Bellbuc~le. Tennessee. I
. \ " ~t-~ f~--<'{., .... if', ,'! , ,:,t.,,(.

owe to old Sawney. as his boys ai'fectionately called loti=-rn. an unpa;YRble debt. I
Q..,~ :t~t r~ ,,, r t" •.• r, '" ..... n .':'-(r '. '., ' -~ ~."t..._ .. ~. JA'" ":1"", It ""J

had not been in 'bMe eQhQal~.AaYs before ~MEt P!'ea,~ Mn took time to take me

alone for a personal conference. He talked to me t'"bout his hopes for me and about

~ own possibilities. He had the name of being rigid in his discipUne. as he was.
--£ "f' ~. t} ~.L-L...c:1.-".~~,..-t" .....

But I ,~asbraced and heartened.rby the 'f1!:ct that he W1lS in tere sted in me personally.

'Ihere were times when I hp,d to lean nw shoulders hard ,q,gainst this conviction.

This same bracing conviction is needed in the school of life. There are

times when the course does seem e:7:ceedinpl:, hAr·1
• There are times, in fact. when

life for many becomes so difficult that there is no seeing it th~ough except thro~

fai th in a God who is our Father And who loves us wi th an everlpsting love. There
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is an all but infinite differenee, when life ~oes to pieces, between the man who

believes in the love of God and the man who can find no better explanation of the

p:rim tragedy than that n ven by Thomas Harely Eta he closes hi s book,~ Qi~

D'Urbervilles.--'IThus, the President of the universe had. finished his sport with

Tess. "

Second, if I em to pursue thi s course successfully, I need a solid conviction,

not only of the love of God, but also of His wisom. To refer a~ain to ~ old teacher,

I knew that attending Webb School there were certain reauirements. Old Sawney was

stron? for the study of Latin and Greek. Naturally, there were those among both

parents and pupils who objected to majorin~ on such subjects. Once an objecting

father said, "I do not care for the classics. I want nw son to hRve a practical

education. I want him to know how to milk a. cow." "Right," sftid old Sawney. IISo

do I want ~ son to know how to milk a cow, but I want him to know how to do some

thin? else tha.t a. calf can't beat him doing." So I took the prescribed course in

the fAi th that tl\Y headma.!"ter knew whB,t he was about. Many todRY would p,ay he was

vastly wrong. However, even yet, I am not convinced t~~t he was.

Now just as I needed confidence in the wisdom of ~ teacher, so do I need con

fidence also in the wisdom of God. I need to believe that God knows me perfectly,

and that His plan for me is the wisest possible. I need to believe tha~even in

the seemingly harsh and cruel, He is both loving and wiee. When the mother eagle

comes to her brood, not to bring them food, but to tear their home into shreds and

to toss them out over the cliffs, the.t looks cruel R.nd senseless. But what is she

after? She is te8chin~ them to fulfill their destiny. They are made for the cloud.

land and the upper air. Even so, I must -Oe11 eve that through the ha,r(l experiences

that Come to me, God is seeking to tepch me flight sunward and Godward. In wisdom

and love He is trying to brinp: me to ~ best.

Finally, if I am to ~~e the best of this prescribed course, I must believe, not

only in the love and wisdom of God, but in His fair play. What WIlS the trouble with

the man of one talent? He roB.de up his mind that hie rna,ster would not play fairly
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He was proun of his one talent until he found Qne friend who had two

and another who had five. Then he went home in dismay to bury his talent in the

ground. ~fuat could he do in competition with those who were so much more richly

endowed th.m himself? When he explained hi s cond.uct, he said. III was a.fraid. I

was afraid that JICT mA.ster would req~dre as much of me wi th JICT sr.lB.ll Rifts as he did

of ~ friends with their large. 1I Some of us feel that way about God • .But He does

not grane us according to our achievements, but according to our faithfulness.

Hence, all have an equal chance. Every man to whom He can say, "You hEwe been

fei thful. It receives hiphest honorlll.

2. Thus believing in God, we a.re to comIlli tour 11ve s to Him. In fBi th we

are to become laborers together with Him. This is what an honor student did in

the long ago. Having loved with a love that issued in obedience, he tells us with

~aai8Dt face what he has learned in the school of life. '~e know," he declares,

"that all thinps work together for Rood to them that love God." The same knowledge

.is open to us. While confessinR that sometimes the requirements seem "im and

hard, we are sure that if we face them in the fellowship of God every one of them

will minister to our enrichment. Thus, we shall find that this world with a~l its

tragedies is the best possible world for the growinR of a soul.
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THE PRICE OF LIJ!E

"Except a grain of wheat fall into the g~und and die, it abideth alone.

But if it die, it brings forth much fruit ."

John 12:24

It would be safe to expand this translation a bit. It would then read as
,t

follONs:_Except a grain of wheat fall into the grmnd it remains dead. But if

it die, it lives Snd becomes fruitful!' Here ~esus brings us at once face to
"~;.

face with two of the de'pest longings of the human heart. First, the longing

for life'. Havever greatly we my diffe;r i~,~emperament and circumstance, how_
'~. , ,~.'\.,' . ...

t, ,

ever greatly we may differ in our astin:ate 'of thQS~ values that we believe would

contribute to life, all of us are eager tollve. We do not desire a mere rivulet

of life. We long far life abundap. t. Te-nnyson 'w-as 'speaking tx> a universal passion

when he sans,-

It' Tis life whereof our nerves are scant,

Tis life and not death for which we pant;

More life • and fuller therefore I want."

When Jesus therefore speaks of the life abundant he is speaking home to a univer_

sal longing.

A second longing that is universal is the long! ng for usefulness. In a pro_

found sense, of course" usefulness is tied up with abundant living. Nobody can

.;eallYliVe joyously Wfo knowStha t he is counti ng for nothing. "The shock of

uselessness," says ,lIuxley. "is the greatest that can come to a living organism.,"

1
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substantially what Jesus sai d nineteen centurie sago. According to these sei_

It is impossible to 11ve richly while nursing a grudge. Of course that is what

Jesus said long ago. The one condi tion of forgiveness tIE. t he made was our wilL

1. There is enmity~. The best of the psychologists declare with

it, that it is only as we die that we really live. But this is not only the

teaching of modern science. The wisest of the psychologists are saying today

This is not simply a bit of ~~~~uated preaching. It has the backing of the

teaching of the scriptures, it is the teaching of experience. It is also the

entists the re are four deadly foe s to abundant living.

one voice tha t resentment and hat e lay waste personality. They tell us that

sus. Over and over he emphasized the fact that to seek to save life was to lese

great writers of the Bible. This teaching comes to a climax in the words of Je_

for the grain of wheat is true for ourselves. If we wan t to li va richly, if

"The Price of Life"

we desire to live so richly as to have not only life for ourselves, but life to

share, such life can come only through death. The price we~ay for life

Here is a grain of wheat, how is this lifeless thing to live and be fruitful?

HOI'l can it fi nd life abundant? It can only do g) by dying. And what is true
.,

ingness to forgive. He can no more forgive the unforgiVing than he can male ligJJ.t

to be darkness at one and the same time. Hate n:akes for death. Therefore Jesus

cannot give life while we cling to death. Your hate may hurt the one who is the

object of your resentment, but whether it cbes or not, it will work death for you

and will rob you of all joyous living. I have yet to find a happy hater.

As a school teacher years ago I boarded in the home of a very able physician.

That physician was a rather plain spoken individual. He ha d red ha ir, and of't

times he lost practice by speaking his mind. One day the pat ie nt of a nothe r
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physician sent for him. "My doctor," she said, "will not tell me what is the

yoU~o know the truth." "Do you rea II y want to know?"

~. told here that her whole

matter. I have sent for

~
he asked. ~ she answered in the affirmative""

system was being poisoned by her anger and hate. I am quite sure that he was

right. A woman of my acquaintance died recently. I do not kno;\1 what tta doc_

tor's diagnosis was, but I am Quite sure that one of the contributing causes

was her hate. I think she was the bitterest woman that I have ever known. The

Scripture, and experience. and science all say th at if we wi sh to li ve we must

be rid of bat e .

2. A second foe that disrupts personality and robs us of light is a sense

of guilt. I am aware that it is possible to tamper with oonscience till it

becomes an unsafe guide. Yet conscience never hecomes wholly dead. There is

always a voice that condemns when we do wrong and approves when we do right. No

man can live joyously when he is tormented by a sense of guilt. The ugly actual

as compared with the beautiful ideal takes tr..e joy out of life. It robs us of

peace. Sometimes the agony of it becomes so intense that we feel like sobbing

with Paul, "0 wretched man that I am." But vlhether our sense of gui It is keen

and bitter, as long as we possess such a sense, it robs us of life.

Naturally we realize that Jesus taught all this centuries ago. When torn

and discorded personalities came to him his word was, "Thy sin be forgiven thee."

Agai nand aga in he said, "Thy faith ha s made thee whole, go in peace." He knew

there could be no abundant life till these p:ltients of his had been relieved of

a sense of guilt. Therefore today the Bible, eXperience, and psychologists all

tell us that a sense of guilt is a deadly foe of li~.

3 •. A third foe against which the psychologists warn us is fear_anxiety _

worry. Sometimes our fear is born of a sense of guilt. If you have a soiled and

secret page in your life story, tl:e t fact makes you afraid. Ttere is no telling

when somebody wi 11 find it out.
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"The Price of Life"

'You are~t like one,

7Jho a n a lanes orne ro ad;

Doth walk in fear and dread,

.And having walked once,

Turns and walks on

And turns no rna re his he ad."

Page 4

But if your worry comes from more innocent causes it still cheats you out of

life. It makes you a burden to others, it makes you a burden to yourself. It,

is a deadly foe of health. It take s work a' long time to kill us, but it does not

take '!Jorry long to fray our ne rves and rob us of our vitality and fit us for the

undertaker. ":Jorry is a foe of lif e.

4. Finally, roodern science tells us that if we are to live we must get rid

of self .centerdness. We used to think too t the declaration, "He that seeketh 10

save his life shall lose it," was all right in the pulpit. It made good preaching,

but it was not quite practical. But we have COI'le to discover that it is just as

true as the law of gravitation. It 'Narks just as surely as the law of sowing and

reaping. The sea that gets without giving beCOMes the Dead Sea. The same is true

of na.n.

Now I have used self_centerdness last because it is in a profound sense the

source of these other three foes that lay waste life. 'Nhy do we hate") Because

we are selfish. Our ego has been wounded and we want to strike back. 7vhy do we

have a sense of inward guilt" Because we need to be set right in our inner life.

Our worries and fears come lexgely from the same sources. Once get rid of our

selfishness and we get rid of all the evils tmt lay waste life. And how do we

get rid of self_centerdness" By centering life on ooI'lething outward and higher

than ourselves. In other words, we only live in proportion as we gi ve ourselves.
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This brings us face to face with two pIa in and gripping facts.

1. All superlative living comes as a result of superlative giving. It is

hard for us to believe this. We are so prone to take the opposite view. We are

so prone to ask, "Where do I come in?" The grain of wheat that puts that question

first will never 11vee If it is to becoIlS a green and growi ng something it must

fall into the ground and die. That is literally and emphatically true for our_

selves. It is only as we die to self tl:Bt we really liYe:.

Some of us know this in our own experience. We can think tack now to rome

hour of desperate struggle, rome Gethsemane where we really parted wi th life. W9

can think of a grim hour when we could shout with Paul,."I have been crucified with

Christ, neverthless yet I live. And yet not I but Christ liveth in me." But even

if this experience bas not been ours personally we have been privileged to know

~
. such. ~ and there we have med! radiant souls who have in a profound sense died

to themselves. Wherever we have found such trere T,lJ8S about them a superb,special

beauty. Wherever we have found them we have felt" in our hearts that they were

living abundantly, whether they were sick or well, whether they were rich or poor,

whatever their circumstances. I make bold to say that there is not a fully dedi_

cated man or woman in all the world tll3.t is not living richly regardless of cir_

cumstances.

2. A second fact is this,_that this grain of wheat not only finds life by

dying, but it finds its highest possible usefulness. 'iVe can be helpful by the

giving of small gifts, but the superlative servants of nankind are those that

pay the last full measure of devotion. The measure of a nan's power to help,

other things being equal, is the measure of the fullness of the dedication of

his life to God and to his fellows. i'lherever such souls farm, flalTers ahvays

bloom and the wheat fields grow golden.
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It is just thi s rulness and dedication that account s for the supreme useful_

ness of every great soul. Jesus in sp ite of the greatness of his intellect.' IJ;).

spite of the roominess of hi s mind, would have been no more worshipped today than

Plato or Socrates but for the fact of the fullness of his dedication. The supreme

magnet of mankind is not the intellectual Christ, but the crucified Christ. "Lifted

up from the earth he does draw all men unto him."

There is a cham. and beauty that comes from life laid down that can come in

no other way. Beautiful human flowers ca'n be found in many places, but they grow

in their rarest perfection in the rich soil of self -giving. "Gethsemane is always

the rose garden of God." It is said that years ago there TfJ8S a great arti st whose

pictures had a peculiar power and charm that won the heart and mellowed the soul

of every beholder. The secret of this rare charm was attributed in a large measure

to a certain crimson that the artist had splashed upon his canvas'~ Other artists

tried to imitate it, but all in vain. At last the artist died, and as they pre_

pared him for burial they discovered a half' healed wound over his heart. Then

they understood. As he had painted be had dipped his brush into his own heart's

blood.

This fact we face as we face the cross. Superlative living and supeI'lati ve

usefulness come only out of superla tive giving. The price of 11 fe is always death

to self. "Except a grain of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone.

But if it die, it brings forth much fruit." That was true for Jesus. That is

equally true for you and me. For this rea,son we sing,_

"Must Jesus bear the' c ross alone and all the world go free,

No there's a cross for every one, and there's a cross for me,"

I

t

J
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WHY ABE WE HERIn

IlJeSl1s knowing -- that he was come from God, and went to God --
_took a towel. and girded himself -- and began to wash the disciples'
feet". John 13: 3. 4 and 5.

Rere is a scene that the sheer beauty is almoat wi thout equal even in the

life of Jesus Christ. our Lord. It has been suggested that here Je~s gives His

conception of what life is all about. Who are we end why are we here? What is

life for anyw~? How is it to be used? What is the meaning of these mysterious

personalities1of ours? What is life to mean to you, to me. to our fellows?

Not everybody finds a satisfying answer to that important question. In

fact. I am afraid that more fail in the high quest of a sufficient enswer than

succeed. Here. for instance. is a brilliant poet by the name of Gay. What is

his answer? It is only this pathetic sob: "Life is a jest• .And all thiBgs show

it: Once I thought it, :But now I know it". Here is a certain famous Frenchman

dying with a hollow laugh on hi slips: Il£itlg down the curtain". h • ..ma;oIE'letl.

"the farce has played out". Here is another highly successful Englishmen who has

reached this conclusion: "Youth is follYf manhood.strug~lef old. age. regret".

And even the prince of all the poets concludes: "We are such stuff as dreams are

made of and our li ttle life is rounded with a sii'1 --- Oilt. out brief candle.

) ~~
lif.... ,ts but a walking shadow: a tale told by an idiot. 1lM"e of sound and fury.

significant of nothing".
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I.

Why is it, I wonder, that so man.y that are wise in the wisdom of this

world have found life so pover~ stricken in meaning? I think that we can

find the answer in this that our knowledge, as IIlI1ch as we pride ourselves upon

it, has very li ttle light to throw upon man l s origin, upon his destiD7, or upon

what he is here to do.

1. First, where did man come from? Frankly, science does Dot know.

Genesi s speaks of dust. Science spetite of a very low order of life. It is a

choice, as another has saii, between DUd or monkey. Science is su.re that man

has come a long wq from a very lowly origin. Of course, hi s lowly beginning

doe s not d1 scredi t him. Another has reminded us tha.t the fact that the fi rst

IIlI1sic was made by tom-toms does not discredit Handel l s Messiah. But as to the

real origin of man, science does not know.

2. Then what is man's destiny? Here the wisdom of this world is, if

possi bl., even more ignorant. What is the meaning of thi s mysteri ous world of

ours wi th its births and deaths, its triumphs and its tragedies. Where is
.~.re.",L«,,.L..

humani ty goingl All that our modern YC!"15e can tell us is that it is going

back to dust and nothingness. As a recent sceptic said: "If we knew where we

were going, we might choose our r08A but it seems that we are going nOwhere".

3. Since we do not know the point from which we set out, since we are

not certain of the goal to which we are traveling, naturally we are not very su.re

of the road. The truth of the matter is that if we do not know where we are going,

the road doesn't matter. Life for the best of us is only a joyride, without the

joy. Our greatest assets are no better than liabilities if we have no conception

of our goal. To the ship that is bound for no harbor, no wind can possibly be

favorable. All thi s sounds glooJIV enough, but it is the best that human wisdom

can do.
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II.

Nov suppose we turn aside from this glooDV pieture and listen to the

. words of our Lord. In asking that we give Him a hearing. I am not now affirming

that Bis interpretation of life's meaning is correct but I do claim tits - that

His interpretation sounds reasonable. assuming that there is a God who loves us.

I am declaring further that Risinterpretation of life's meaning is big enough

to satisfy our deepest needs and our deepest longings.

1. Whenee then do we come? According to Jesus. we come from Gol. Our

Lord was conscious of that origin for Himself. He was equally sure that God

was our lather as well as His own. In the fourth gospel. we read these words:

"There was a m8Zl sent from God. whose name was John." I have a perfect right

to scratch out the name John.for the present. end insert DtY' own name. You ma.v

insert yours. If ever at any time. any place. any man was sent into the world.

then you have a right to elaim that high origin for ,.ourself.

In sqing this. I am not denying man's kinship wi th the~ t>-tel.Vl.- of life.

When Luke traces the genealog of Jesus. he ends With this significant word: "son

of Adam. Son of God". There you have it. Human nature is not essentiall,. bad

as some elaim. We come into this world a bundle of possibilities. Our characters~,,--

aPe good~r bad. There are two roads stretched before our feet. Orie bends downward

and ever downward until it loses itself in the quagmire of desolation and death.

The other climbs upward end ever upward to where the light lingers even when the

sun is set. There is nothing ,too bad to sq about man at his worst. There is

nothing too good to SB;Y about him at his best. He is a strenge mixture of dust

and deit.1. ~t he eame from God.
~ '~

.4, ,. What light does our Lord throw on man's desti!1T - Jesus know that he

was eome from God and was going to God? Where does this strange trail of hWll8D

life lead~ It leads back to the everlasting arms. This does not mean that Je8l1s

had ever lost God. He was living with him in the here and now. It was the
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consciousness of this that made Him sure that He:would go on living wi th Him through

eterniV.

The :Bible is beautifp.1ly reticent about life beyond death. To me that is

very encouraging. Those who sep.k to tell us just what Heaven is like part company

wi th the scriptures. It would be a eimpossible to deseri be Heaven to you and IJI8

as 1 t would be to de scri be a Beethoven eymphoDY to one who had been born deaf.

But ,upon this Jesus and the saints seem to an'ee. Life beyond death is to mean

an evergrowing felloweh1p wi th God. "Beloved ,now are we the sone of God. end

it is not yet made manifest what we shall be. but we know that when He shall

appear we shall be like Him for we shall see Him as He is. II

Here then is our origin. W. came from God. Here is our destiny. We

can sing with the saints of yesterdet -"We are traveling home to God". That is

the goal of ell our journeying. He is our hearts' true home. That is what the

psalm st meant in the long afl:o when he seng - "Lord. Thou has been our dwellin,;

place in all generations." We have a. kingly origin. We are facinfl: toward a

kingly destiny.

III.

Now since we have this kingly origin end this kingly destiny. what of

the road that leads to i t1 Li stan a,;ain to the words of our Lord: "Jesus mowing

that He was come~om God and W8.S going to God took a towel and girded Himself

and began to wash the disciples' feet." When Je~s set himself to travel the road

back to his Father'e arms and to his lather's heart. he sought to do SO by stooping

to lowly tasks of hu_ helpfulness. He bent to wash feet that had grown weary

and soiled wi th life' e journey. lor Him the whole purpose of life from the cradle

to the journey's end was just an opportunity to work with God in the service of

His needy fellows.

w~. I wonder, did not one of the friends of Jesus volunteer for this

Suppose H. hat said to Simon Peter: "Simon, the servants are all &W81.
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Nobody is here to wash the feet of the Master and of your friends. Suppose you

perform this lowly tau. I Simon would doubtless have been indignant. He had

just been argu.ing wi th these friends of hi s as to who was greateat. He would

have said to himself at once: "Why, if I wa8h the feet of James end John they

would both think they are bigger than I am. fl Why did.. he m1 as the wq? He lacked

Jesus' conscioutmess of his royal origin and of his kingly destiny. Be got so

busy looking out for himself that he m1 seed the open road to greatness.

It is a common tragedy. There is only one simple reason w~ Bn1 of us

miss the life abundant. That is by seeking to save ourselves. If I seek to

save D\V right arm by pu.tting it in a sling and refuse to use 1 t, I lose 1t. It

is the same with every treasure. To refuse to give is to refuse to live.

This is not theory. It is a fact that is evident to every man that has

a seeing 8ye. .All the~ous people are the burdened people. There are people

who are so busy trying to help others that they have in some measure forgotten

themeelv8s. We take one of two atti twIes in the last analysis, all of us. We

either sit and selfimly glare at others and sq, "Helping you is no business

of mine", or we take it upon ourselves as would our Master.

Let me get down to cases for a moment. Our rel1~on is essentially a
their

religion of the cross. Soon our boys who have been betting!'. lives every tv,

on the worthfulness of the cause are com1ng back. If our church is to command

their respect and their 10yalty,1h.- must find something of that same eelf giving

spirit in us. The question Is, will they find it? Will it be pronounced. enough

to be irr8s1stable?

Why is it that we have less than one-half as I!l8IlY present at our evening

services as in the morning? Does this not mean that many of us are attending

only for ourselves? That we feel satisfied with the morning aervice? That we

do not come back because of lack of a personal need. but how about others?

Our congregation is made up largely of young people. lifty young peop18 are
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furnishing our DIllsic. RemeDbar that the conception of the worth of the church

that these young people take with them tomorrow will be the conception that we

give them. You have no right to let them down. It is easier to stq at home I know,

but in so doing you are meating others and in c:b!iating others you ar~ cheating

yourself. leing one among-.. many is a lowly service but i t is not so lowly

as the one to which your Master stooped. It is enough for the servant that he

be as his Lord.

"he took a towel end girded Himself and began to wash the disciples'

feet." It was that complete self giving that won him his crown. "Let this

mind be in you that was also in Christ Jesus: who being in the form of God

thoU8ht it not robbery to be equal wi th God, bu.t humbled himself and took upon

himself the :form of a servant and being found in fashion as a 1lI8l1, he humbled

himself and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross".

Here then is our starting poin t and our goal - the eternal God. Here

is the road we are to travel dq by day, the road of self forget:t'ul service.
PL- So-(}...l.-

fo refuse that road is to refuse ~ U.e. To travel it is to 11ve now and

forever. When France went to pieces in 1940, there was an American girl wi th

a child of some four years of age whose husband was taken prisoner. !the mother

tried to flee France wi th her child. When she was on the train and coming near

to the Spanish border, the conductor told her that uhlees she got off the train she

would certainly be arrested. She got off the train at a little station under the

shadow of the Pyrenees Mountai,ns where she sat all night Wi th her child. The

next morning a kindly old man whispered to her that if she would make her we:y to

the top of the mountain by seven o'clock that night, she would find some other

re~ees. !here would also be a guide that would lead them acrOBS the mountains.

She made the long journey up the mountain where she BUcceeded in contacting

seven or eight Jewish retllgees. At last the galde came and the set out upon their
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long and tiresome journey. It was December. !he weather \

J'. old
obher r.~ees were old people. Now and then one would f " • .411 the

'~ and
"I am old and tired. I have lived 1117 life. Go on and leave \ 8SJ":

~£L~t \
What then was done to revive this man who had feinted?~~-~l •

sq to him: ayou cannot fallout nov. it is your time to take ttel101f'S1f'OUld
, ~

this appeal the exhausted man would struggle to his feet. take th.~ 5Je;l:(-

arms ed for the first few hundred yards drop behind. '!hen his tac~'fJ-8
!..cquicken and those in front qould hear the child talldng to him and hia

back. Bye and bye. he would be out ahead. Thus the whole compBllY got ~

across the mountains a 8~ because they were handicapped with the bur~

a 11 ttle child. Thus they won their wq to freedom. It is by some such se~

giving that we shall win our freedom if we ever win it. '!'hi s cross is a burd,

It 1s a hea"Y weight bu.t it is a weight that supplies the only real wings that

huma:ni ty can know.



THETmULL OF IlJSCIPLESHIP

..~~ spll ye be myd1aciple s •"

.1ohn 15:8

'Ie ue t.b1;nkiDg to,.day ot discipleship. W.e you to ask the average

'. JQJl ot tDs world his QO:ncep,t1onot discipleship to Iesus Christ, what

answer would you .x~et? In other words, What does tbB ordinary IIIUl, out-

~ the ehureD, think at the business of' being a Christian. Does he
, ?

think at it u a privilege, or as just another troublesome problem•.Is
'if

"it apriz.e to be eagerly possessed or a rather boring. burden to be shunned?

DO-sit narrow aDd cheapen life or does it broaden and enrich it? Does it

put covetedtrea8ure~ ion our bands, or does it wrench f'rom our grudging

tingers much ottAe treasure t.ba t we already possess? Is 1 t a help or a

bindrance, an asset o~a liability? Does it put an extra.train upon lite,

or does it relieve t~ strain by giving rest?

There is l:Lt.tle doubt, as to tbB answer to these qqestiOIlS •. The man

outside t.be Church would tell you trankly that ·he honors and :respects a

genuine Christian. He m1ghteven add that he expects to be a Christian

hims·elt someday. He ~uld cont'ess readily that there are certain. circum-

stances under whien it would be v~ry desirable to be a Christian. This

would be the case it he were in trouble, or very old, or just slipping his.

tired teet into the shadows. But tor one in t.be thick ot the tight, tor

0118 .baving to carryon in his kind ot world, discipleship would not be so

good. In taet, it would be more of a him.rance tiWl a help. For tbis rea-
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u. tj~':"4 --t-
son, hevpostpone1 the assuming of this weighty burden as long as possible.

How, 1 wonder did this man come to hold such a conception? He cer-·

tainly d1 d not come to it by a careful reading of the New Testament. Neither

did he do so by associating with those who have given Jesus a real chance.

1 am afraid he got his conception from jus t such faulty Christians as our-

selves. We are often sadly lacking -in winsomeness.tolks, as a rule, do

not look at us and say wistfully "I would give the worldw live like that."

For many of us, being a Christian bas been a rather stale/treadmill affair,

a prosaic doing of certain duties in wnich there was little thrill, and for

Which we had little enthusiasm.

1.

In thus thinking discipleship as of 11ttle worth, are we right or wrong?

Suppose we clarify our thinking by turning· w the source book of Chris tiani ty,

the .tIlew Test amen t. How is d1 sci pleship pictured there?

1. Take its Founder, for instance. One day ttlis carpenter turned his

back on his shOp and went out 10 win disciples. W.bat did he tell the people

that he sought to win'( He never appealed to 1iheir laziness and cowardil1.~·s by v

telling them that to follow him was the easiest way to get through life. With

engaging frankness, be told them that the way was narrow. He told them that

to rollow him meant the denial of self. He wld them that real discipleship

meant facing the cross. But in spite of ttl is , yes, and because of it, be de-

clared that being a Christian was not a mere problem, but a priVilege. In

tact, he declared that it was the supreme privilege. Of all the priVileges

that life had to offer, being his disciple was supreme.

"The kingdom of heaven," he declared, "is like unto treasure hid in a

field? the which when a IItln ha th found, he hideth, and for joy tbereof goeth

and selleth all that he hath, and buyeth that field." It is a thrilling pic-

1
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ture. Here is a farmer going about his daily task. He is doing his prosaic

work in a prosaic fashion. The field in which he works is not his own. He

~t---::"\""'~ ,
is just a r.s.ntliir. Possibly today.he is using the hoe instead of trs plow.

As he swings his hoe, he strikes something. At first, he thinks it is a rock.

But as he lifts his hoe, he catches a glimpse of something bright. He hur-

riedly rakes the dirt away to find that he has struck some rusty metal. He

searches further to find that he has unearthed an iron chest. With shaking

hands he pries open the lid. And 10, there before his amazed eyes is a trea-

sure rich beyond all his dreams.

What does he do next? Does he look down at this golden hoard and say

sadly, "Well, since I have found all this stuff, I suppose it is my duty to

claim it, and put it into circulation. Personally, I do not care for it,

but I suppose 1 had better get possession of it anyway. But I will put it

off as long as I can." No, be does not say that. Instead, he hurriedly

kicks the dirt in place to conceal his find, runs as fast as his feet will

carry him to the owner of the field, asks him the price, then, without the

slightest effort at making a bargain, promises the Bum required. How silly

for him to .bave done otbernset He has found a treasure. "Discipleship ..

• ," said Jesus, "is like that. it puts into your .band a treasure that is

of supreme value."

"Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a IJI:)rchantman, seeking goodly

pearls: Who, when he had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all

that he had, and bought it." Here once more Jesus is picturing discipleship

as the highest of privileges. ;vThis ~eweler is more than a mere merchant, he

is a connoisseur of pearls. He has an eye for beauty. He has spent a life

time acquiring precious jewels. i'hen one day he discovers a pearl of such

matchless beauty tbat he gasps 1n eager wonder. He h~never dreamed that

any pearl could be so beautif'ul. He has some beauties of his own upon which
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he se~tt high value. Bu t when he asks:the price of tnis amazing pearl, and

~
discovers tnat it~ cost him his very all, he pays the price, not

grudgingly, but with feverish eagerness. Then, when the trade is made, he

hurries home, hardly daring to believe in the reality of his own good fortune.

~his, according to Jesus, is an imperfect picture of the .-.e privilege of

being a Christian.

'.I:here were those who heard these extravagant words am turned away in

utter disbelief. But there were others who took them seriously. ln fact~tf-J.'I

believed them. so strongly tba t they actually forsook all to follow Jesus.
- \..tiJ

W.ba t did they find? Did tJley complai nrhe promised more then he could fulfi l~

exci ted expectations t~t be had to disappoin t? Both by what they 1:;Q and

tVu....
what they lHN:8. they ~eclare, that the half had not been told. They are

1ncredi bly joyous, generous, end strong. They have a courage that nothing

can frighten and a song tJlat nothing can hush. Persecuted, they rejoice

that they are counted worthy to suffer shame for his n8.IlS. Stoned, they

pass through the bloody ordeal with lOVing hearts and shining faces. They

proclaim by tneir lips and by their lives that they have a treasure of such

unspeakable value that they are glad to die rather than surrender it.

Hut while all tnis is convincing, it is not our only evidence. The

testimony of the saints of that distant yesterday bas been the testimony of

countless millions since that far off day. There are some of you listening

to me at this moment that could give a testimony just as real and convincing

as any of the long ago. 1 have seen that in the lives of many Christians

~"l'v,-
~ 1 have met along the way tJlat convinced me beyond a doubt that tney had

found the pearl of supreme value. In fact, every man in every generation who

gives Jesus uhrist a real chance realizes t.bat all his extravagant promises

may be taken at thei r f ace value. If you wan t to fi nd the Sllpreme treasure,

you will find it in becoming a loyal disciple of Jesus Christ.
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II.

This is the case because of wnat discipleship involves. What does it

IIEan to be a Ghristian'? Sometimes it means very little. Always it ought

to mean so much.

Generally speaking, when we think of discipleship, we think of it only

in its outward aspects. We think of what we are to give up, of the unpleasant

and unwelcome duties that we are to be called upon to perform. We think of

having to join the Church, to pay to tl:s Church, to listen to sermons, many

of which are quite boring. We think of the heavy s train of accepting Jesus'
"'-'- A..<...- ~.( 4...tIc'1

way of life, of going out ..actually,.:..to im! tate Jesus.

Now, all this is involved in being a Chris tfan., but this is not the

whole story. If it were, the task of discipleship would be a dreary one

indeed. Take the matter of imitating Christ, for instance. That may do as

a starting point, but not as a goal. This is true in the first place, be-

cause imitation is always a fairly prosaic affair. The imitator is lacking

in originality. He is lacking in spontaneity. Then imitation falls short

because it is so difficult. aIt puts too great strain upon us. Did you

ever playa game called "Follow the Leader'?" If the leader happened to be

your equal, well and good. But if he was strong and vigorous and a thle ti c,

while you were weak and awkward, then following the leader was impossib 18.

of mini sters,

He did his job wi. th
,~.~. t.-L.a.::t

such superb intellectuality that it half-angered me. lv.ee-w he was not
"""'::_'l; L,--,-",-.A...-~-""," ~ d-o.-4/- ~~~,~ -

helping t.lloae ill eltliipped men. v. was mere 1y leaving thEm depressed and

I recently beard a very brilliant preacher instructing a group
~~ ~~·~o...A-7 CJ>..h-~

made up largely Of~1~!~~t~~1~'PB, on how to preach.

dis couraged • But how much more dep ressing is Jesus if be is no more 1:0 us

than an example 1 To follow one who is perfect puts a strain on us that we

simply cannot bear.
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Wbat then is it to be a Christian? Discipleship, according to the

parable of which our text is a part, is a relationship to Jesus Christ.

To this, I am aware, all will not agree. There are those who look upon

being a Christian as merely sharing Jesus' faith in a fatherly God. But

Jesus was different from other teachers in that he directed men, not

simply to his words, but to himself. He did not point them away from

himself to the truth that he taught. He rather said "1 am the'Futtl, I

am tl:l'l )4&y, I am the Life." "1 am the vine," he says, "ye ,are the branches."

That is, to be a Christian is to be related to Jesus Christ as the branch is

related to the vine.

III.

What is the nature of tIlis relationship?

1. The branch bears a vital relationship to the vine. It is of the

same nature as tile vine. To be a Christian then is to share in the divine

nature. "Whereby are given unto us," says Peter, "grea t and exceeding

precious promises: that by these 19 might be partakers of the divine Dature."

That is what Paul meant when he said "lBt this mind, this character, this

disposition, be in you which was also in Christ Jesus." To be a Christian

is to ahare tJ:le Dature of Christ. The Christian, tberefore, is one who does

more than imitate Christ, .be reproduces him • .He is able to say, "For n:e to

11"Va is Christ."

2. The branch is absolutely dependent upon the vine. It bas no life,

no greenness, no frui; no beauty when separated from it.

of us. "Apart from me," says Jesus, "ye can do nothing."

The same is true

Of cou rse, ttl at

is not 11 terally true. There ar e many things tha t we can do apart trom y

YtJesus. ,ot only so, but we can do sone of them better. We can win worldly

success apart from him. We can win fame apart from him. We can "wade
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through slaUghter to a throne and shut the gates of mercy on mankind,"

apart !'rom him. Men are doing taat today. But the verdict of Jesus is

that all such winnings prove but dusty nothings. They soon slip from

our clinging fingers. Even While they last they fail to satisfy. To be

a Christian, then, is to share the nature of Christ, to depend upon him, v

and to live in his fellowship.

3. The branch is in constant contact with the vine. Being a C.brist

ian is to share the nature of our Lord. It is to depend upon him. It is

also to share his fellowship. It is to have him as our constant companion.

"Ye are my rri ends," he tells· us • He is present to sweeten every joy, to

lighten every sorrow. There are those who know him as their daily com

panion am who are being day by day transformed inlo the same image, from

glory to glory. To be a Christian, then, is 10 know as a personal exper

ience something of the companionship or Jesus Christ our Lord.

IV.

SUppose we enter into and maintain this beautiful Ielationship, what

will- be the outcome?

1. Abundant life. How do es the branch IJlI,nage 10 live? All the

resources of the vine are at its disposal. When John was undertaking to

tell something of the amazing difference that Jesus had made in his own

life and in the lives of his friends, he put it in these words--"Of his

fullness have all we received." If we are related to Christ as the branch

to the vine, we are constantly receiving that supremely beautiful gift of

life.

2. Power in prayer. "If ye abide in me and my words abide in you,

ye shall ask what ye will and itsball be done unto yo u. " How is i t that

our Lord can make this extravagant promise wi. th safety? He certainly could
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not grant the request of every kind of man. There are many~ lIhose

prayers, if answered, would wreck bo th themselves and others. Those Who

think of prayer as a persistent pestering of God till he turns fran his

will to do 1iheir will, think of a kind of a prayer that would be a curse

rather than a blessing. Perhaps the prodigal prayed for bread when he

was hungry among the awins. But he did not get it. If he md, he lIOU 1d have

remained there. God woos us among the hogs, but be feeds us at home. One

of the supreme privileges of this beautiful relationship with Christ is

power in prayer.

3. Fruitfulness. "He that abideth in me and I in him, the same

bringeth forth much fruit." Almost everybody desires 10 be useful. We

can' think of few .tragedies more bi tter than to m va COmB and grown and

gone w1th~ut ever .baving knartn the thrill of being of service. I saw a

letter SOlIS time ago written to a fa! thful young minister. It was from a

woman who was finding a once sunny path darkened by heavy shadows. She

was facing slow and torturing death from cancer. But she said to her

pastor what Paul said to those friends of his at Phillipi. "I thank God

upon every remembrance of you." Wha t a compliment 1 To be thus 1'8 lated

to Christ is to have somebody devoutly thanking God that you have come

their way.

4. Such a life glorifies God. This is the purpose for Which we are

here. "Let your light so shine before men," said Jesus, "that they may

see your good works and glori'fy your father whO is in heaven." Paul in

his le tter to Titus urges a gro up of slaves to "adorn the do ctrine of

God." W.tat a high and holy privilege! By the way they live out their

gospel, they are to show its amazing beauty to a dOUbting world. This is

the priVilege of all who live in the fellowship of Jesus Christ. The first

glimpse tbat most of us had of the beauty of the Lord, was in the face of
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{~4~' "L(,~ZC-tA
During the war.....Qay's two young officers, nei ther

of whom was a Christian, decided to attend service. The minister preached an

earnest and simple gospel sermon. At its close, he made a direct appeal for

decisions for Chr is t. One of these young offi cers went forward, and uni ted

wi th the church. When these two friends were out on the street again, the

one Who had not gone f'orward, who was a bit of a skeptic, said, "Jim, I am

sorry you did that. You let your emotions get the better of you. You will

find that there is nothing in it. If you will go wi th IrS I can show you a

hundred mistakes in the Bible." "May be you can," came the modest answer,

"bu t you cannot show IrS that I have not a peace and joy in my heart that I

have never kno 1IIl before."

Days passed by and tbere carne another night when these two were together,

not at the c1:lurch, but on the field of battle. There was a lull in the fight-

ing and they hacflfew minutes for conversation. "Jim," said his friend, "there

bas been something I bave wanted to say to you for a long ti me. I may not

have another chance to say it, but I want you to know how I feel. Something

happened to you that night you went fQrward to unite with the Church. I

have tried not to believe it, but I must. You are different, you have a

gallantry, a courage, an unselfishness that you did no t have before. SOII8-

thing beautiful has come into your 11fe that has remade you. Tell IrS about

it." And there in the dark be told that simple story so old, and yet so

abidingly DeW. To be a Chris tian then is so to share 1n tile nature of Jesus

that our fellows must take knowledge of us that we have been wi th him. I

can think of no higher privilege than that.
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;j J,~ 16; 'Ii ItlJ,$ver t,h,.e less I tell yOu the tru,the It is
{ent fOr ;you the t I gO .w'7 for if I go not awa;. the conforter
n~' oom•• but if I deJ8rt I w111 send him unto you.-

mean ,.,It. He bas not called us to 40 the work of pygmies. Our under

'lilting i8. stupendOUS beyond anything ever before undertaken upon this

planet. 'he exploit of Alexander the Great _s as nothing in oomparison

with 'bia, !o ld.il men is easy. !o ake them Ohris tlike is diffioult.

!o eet up • kingdom of foroe is no gre at task. But '0 bring about a

•• ign of righteousness i8 the greatest possible task.

low Christ has Bet us to no less an undertaking than the

oonque/ilt of the world. We are to so labor that the kingdoms of the

__:1-4 shall beoome t,he kingdoms of our Lord and his Chris t, ~or thia
~

oonaumation we 81'e to prQ. 'ar this we are to work. And if we thus

••rt and'hus pray. we are to do so expectantly. We are to do so in

the confIdence that the task to whioh we are called is sure to be

finall;Y acoomplished.

II.

But h~ are we to have this confidenoe, the undertaking is

greatalmoat beyond our dreams. What are our resources?

1. We lave e physioal equipment for the aocomplishment

of our task greater than any the world haa yet seen. We have magnifioien'

ohurch buildmgl. These stand in every seoti an of our ai ty and this i8

. as it should be, It is my oonviotion that the churoh building ought to

be as handsome and as cODDnand1ng as anything that is builded in the

interest of industry and 0 c:JIUDIroe •

.Then allover the lEd we are buiJdiDg IIBgnificient Sundq Sohool
,

---- ----"~- ,- -- ~":j
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!~ :Ohuroh-1ts resouroes •

•

plants. At lea t we are coming to recogni ze the value of the child. W.

are ooming to see that thek1ngdom of God moves forward on the feet

of Ii ttle ohildren. We bave here one of the best Sunday Sohool plants

in all the land, It 1s a monmnent to our fai th in Chr is t and to our

oonviction that he was right in his estimate of the value of ohild life.

2, Then we have finanoial resolroes./ ,reater then every

before known. Amerioa is so rich today that its very wealth is going

to become a millstone unless oonsecrated to God. I ~ve seen bees

drowned in their own honey,Jnd men by the thousands ,.,.,. are being

spiritualL~ dro~ed in their own wealth. !JJBrica is wcrth more today

t h8n any othe l' fi ve na ti ons on the fa oe at the earth. A large part

of this wealth is in the lBnds of the cbu.rch. Sure~ our financial

resources we re never so great.

3. Then .e haw vast resouroes in terms of II8n 8Ild wc:men.

NeV9r were there so many well equiJped men in the ministry. Never were

there so DIlDy intelligen t and capable laymen in the pew. Now I am (1.~(~
t_

oonsoious of the faot that it is not quantity tha t OOWlts in a moral

'figh; ~-qUality., Yet it' is worthy of consideration that .. haw

so many millions today who are aotively identified With the work: of

the church.

4. But our supreme resouroe does not consist in)'eithel'

buildings~ money or men. Our'supr eme resouroe is that whioh • do.

not see, Our text brings it to our a ttenti on. Jesus is baving his

last oonversation with his d:1soiples. He has told them that m is

going away. Tbey are heartbroken, They do not see how they will endure

the dull drab days ahead. :DEIJys in which he will no longer be near,

When they will no longer mar his voice nor feel the touch of his

band.
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The church--its resouroes.

iJ.fZ-t..{~ it, ~'2,'t,.

Christ understands their fearful forebodings andvs~111a

tbe.1r fears. " MY going away·, he declares "is not going to be a loss.

It is going to be a gain. You have been ha IfP'Y in my personal. presence.
. ~,4,

You have rejoioed in your fellowship With the visible ~n but there

is some thing bet ter ahead of you than tha t. When I am gone I am going

to send 'You another £lomforter and he will abide With you forever.·

It 1s only mtura1 that the disoip1es did not see how Christ's

going oaa.1d be to their advantage, even though he promised to send

them t'8Dmforter. The.v-h~-;"'-~r::k1n·gdays immedia te1y following the

oD.1lBifi(Jion, .1111)y. Then QIIIII!Ile the asoention. Then the disoip1es

spent ten d8f.Vs in wai ting and expeotant prayer, Then the 0 cmforter osne.

"!hey were wi th one aooord in one place when suddenly there oame from

heaven a sound as of the rushing of a mighty Wind, and there appeared

unto them tongues parting a sunder like fire--and they were all filled

With the HOly Ghost."

It is this coming of Jesus in the pars on of the Holy Spir1 t

. that oonstitutes the supreme wealth at the church, Here 1s our one

absolutely essential resouroe. Our visible maohinery is good and

necessary./tut wtt.h will prove ut ter1y worthless unless it is 1a~v~
••Wfx by His presence.

While I was at the world's fair I had the privilege of

seeing some of the mo st beautiful trains upon which I have e:ve r looked.

The engles were polished until they sinti1lated and sparkled. :But

they did not move an inoh. !hey lad no fire. Henoe they hEd no power.

I was in a house the other day that was well Wired,.. With meehi Da?7. It

was &11 in perfect oondition but the ourrent was turned off.
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!!!be chur choo-its rese ur oe s,

TlBt is just the tragio ai tuation in many of our churohes,

They have exoellent maohinery but no power. Splendid wiring but no

ourrent. That was what Paul found when he visited the ohuroh at

Ephesis. The maohinery was there but it was disoonneoted from the
~.v--o
4~'h8i.l. That is the re ason be asked that seaohing quest ion.

aDid you reoeive the Hoity Spirit when you believed?" Maohinery is

gOod) but it is not enough, ":for it is not by might nor b~i power;>

but b7 JIy Spirit a, sayeth the Lord.

III,

Wha t is the .,gJ)iri t of Christ to do f or the ~ 'Droh?

If we g1 ve him right of way in eur hearts and in our ohuroh what

will be the resul tS?

1. The spirit is to assist us in the important task of

praytas. Tbe modern ohuroh is weak in zd many plaoes but it is

absolutely safe to say that it is weakest in its praying. We oertainly

do-not give prayer the important place that Christ gave it. we certa1nly

do net give it 'the imJ)ortant plaoe _ that was assigned to it in the

ea,rly ohuroh, Paul never wrote to a single one at. his churohes with

out re quiring the 1r prayers. except one• .Ani that churoh had back

slidden. He believed that the meanest slave could b7 his prayers
~

-annoint his lips with grace and power. He urged hi s convMrh to help

by prayer.

It is safe to sy that to pray right is to do almost

everything else right. But to ~il to pray is to fail everywhere, Bow

we alte plainly told that we know _ it not how to pray as we ought.

Oftentimes we are :tolliah in Ollr desires, OftentiJl8s we are powerless

ii our asklng. But there is a way to make our praying effective...
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The churoh--ite resource s.

"!he Spirit himself helpeth our infirmities with groanings that cmnot

be uttered". Prayer that is offered in tm power of the Holy Spirit

is ~ migh~victarious and conquering prayer.

2. We need the Holy Spirit to assist us in the understan~

and appreciation and interpretation of the ~rd af. God. We believe

that holy men of old spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. We

believe that all scriptures are inspired of God. !hat is. that the men

who wrote these gospels were di v1nely illuminated. !herefore if .e

get the finest understanding of that whieh they wrote under the

illumination of the ~irit. we sha11 De ed to be 1ihDrDlllinated by that

BaD ~p1rit.

What a privilege it would be tor ead Shakespeare w1 th

the great poet himself as teacher. But there is a greater privilege

than that. That is to read the word of God Witl0fiisGwn ~pir1t as

teaoher. How ueny thousands oould testify ~ih-mw appreciation and

delight in the word that has COD to them after they bave read it in

the oonsoiousness of the fact tbat the~ir1t that inspired the

writer was helping them to its understanding,

S. Then it is the work of the spiri t to impart power.

~ shall receive power". says Jesus ~ter that the Holy Spirit

has come upon you.- !his power works in many directions.

(1) It means power for testimony. • I will give

you a mouth aDd a wisdom that man shal.l not be able to gainsay nor

resist." In the passage of which our t ext is a part. he tells us

that when the comforter is come to us. he w111 through us. conviot

the world of sin aDd. of righteousness and at judgment. That is. he

will prove t,o the world that it is in sin. He w11l prove to the
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world that Christ was righteous. He w111 prove to the world the

faot of jUdgment.

Is this the effeot of our testimony today? Are mBn
A;

oonvio ted of sin,1 >,hen theyooD8 to our sunday sohool olasses?~e

they oonvioted of _ sin by our 0 onversation? Are they oonvioted of

sin by. our preaohiDi servie_a? Are they oonvicted of sin by our

daily persona1 lives? We oannot shut our e,es to the faot that suoh

is not the oase to aIV' great extent. There was never a day in reoent

years I am sure when there was so soant a oonviotion of sin. Nothing
dttl-<·jtseems wrong to vast multitUdes today, There are no oompar1~ "Thou

sh81ts." There are no 0 anstraining "Thou shalt nots." Every Dan seems

bent on doing as he pleases with little or no sense of sin in the

matter.

Is there a way to bring oonviotion? There is. Peter

found an effeotive method on the da.v at Penteoost. Those who heard

him were out to the heart. They oried out in .-..r their terror. "Men

.&nd brethren. wl8t shall we do?" !he ohuroh has wi tnessed suoh

oonvioti on here and there all through the oenturies. During the great
r:J;;:.

revival under Wesley. men fell by the multitudes under the convi~
.~iJU p

power of ~mes-sage. What was the seoret? These men gave th&t-..t..tA-

testimony in the power of tho ~irit. Christ _8 making good his promise

tha t when he had. COlIS to them he wo uld thro ugh them conTie t the world

of sin.

(2) His spirit brings a fuller realization and under

standing of Jesus himself. The illumination that oame to the di sciples

at Pentecost brought them to an understanding of Jesu~ tuch as WMrt :tilt

they had not been able to gain during their years of accooiation With
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him. It is the work of tm -ipirit to take the things of Chri st and

a how them unto us. It is the work of the ~ir1 t to make Jesus a winsoII8

and sustaining reality to our hearts.

Is Christ real to yo u? If so) yo u have a com-age that

you could not possibly have any oth er way. If so, there is a strength

within you that could oome in no other way. if so,You haveecoJ6fort in

sorrow that eouid be brought by no eartll:J:7 friend. The DBn who realizes

in his mart the personal presenoe of Jesus Christ through the power of

the Holy Spiri t. bas a pre sent pos session that is worth infini tely more

than the " ••'Z treasures of a million worlds.

(3) The Holy Spirit not only enables us to realize Christ

but to beeoD more and more like him. He plants and oultivates wi thin

th~ garden of our hearts those wmsome graoes tbat paul. calls the fruit
(

of the spirit. Wbat a ravishing l1st. !Pbe fruit of the spirit..,... L,.a

lovedf joy, peaoe. long suffering. gentleness; goodness. meekness. self

control.

It is the .pirit of Christ in our hearts that enables us

to low people even those who are unlovely. He gives us peaoe 8'ld joy

in the midst of a restless world. He ke8])s us gentle and patient when

others have 10 at thai r temper and are kioking things to pieces. In short;

he enables us to give that moat irrestible argument--th8 argument of a

transformed life.

IV.

How are we to avail ourselves of our resouroes? It i8

useless to be rich if we never use our money. It is usless to be .r:t4.·.h'··"'-'f 6.~{
'~,

talented if we allow our talents to go to waste. It is uselss to '-
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live in a world of such mrvelous possibilit ie s if we ne·ver harne ss

any Qf those possib.ilities. There was as muoh el ectrici ty in the days

of A.braham as there 1s tod ay but he and his fellows allowed it to go

to waste. The radio would have worked just as well then as now. So

would steam. All the reso urces that make up our conveniences were

available then but they were not lBrne ssed and utilized.

Likewise it is true t1:Bt all the resources that belonged

to the early church; all the resources that belonged to the apostles;

all the resources that belorged to We'slay and his followers~ belong also

to us. Not only is this true but we mve opportuni tie s far greater
~

than taa-t. How are we to .put the resourctls that are at our disposal

to wo rIt in the br ing ing in of the kingdo m at God1

reoeive his Spirit that ts our supreme resource1

1. We must realize our need. We must face the faot

that there is no doing the work to which God calls us Without him.

Jesus ChI'1st himself was no exception to the rule. He himself was

annointed of the Holy Spirit. He himself said, "The Spirit of the

Lord is upon me beC& use he has annointed me to preach." And when peter

sumned up the story of his life. he did it in these words. "Whom God

anno1nted 'with the Holy Ghost and with power who went about doing good

and healing all tha t were pppressed of the devil."

2. We must desire this blessing. God oannot give that

which we do not desire. The man who wants nothing from God receives

nothing from him. Theref01'8 he aries today as in the long ago. "If

a:qv uan thirst, let him oome to me and drink. He tha t believe;~c5'n me

as the soriptures hath said, out of his inner life shall flow rivers
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o~ l~ving water," God grants the gift of his SJ>irit to him that is

thirsty and to him only.

3. Then if we are to avail ourselves of the infinite

resouroes that cane .. with the Spirit of Ohrist. we must be surrendered.
~

God oannot give himself to an unsurrendered heart. "We are the receivers

of the se things as is also tbe Holy Ghost whom God hath given to them

that obey Him." Bc.t if we obey. be will oertainly respond to our

needs by the gift of himse1.fJt He that spared not his own Son but

delivered him up for us all. how shall he not also wIth Him freely

give us all things?J) If you will yield your life to God he will

accep tit and fill you wi th Hi 8 Spirit.

ll_ a church so surrendered and so filled will be

irrestible. It w111 be a glorious ohuroh, It will net have a spot

0'1 wrinkle 01' any such thing. It will be a winsome church. Fair as the
I

@..toA.•~.(.L )H..4~A ,

moon and bright as the sun. It 1'1111 be a eo.e"en~ohuroh. "Terrible

as an army of battles". It will be a churoh to draw the weary to

its fold. It .ill be a ohurch to make s in afraid. It wUl be a churoh

to make the very powers of darlene ss tremble in its presence. ~ God

help us to open 01U" hearts this day for the incoming of the ~omforter.

Then and then only will. ours be such a fascinating and Ylctorious

ch'Dl"oh.
. rl

l

... ---. _...~~tt 0.7 .elm.3mt at
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"Nevertheless I tell you the truth, it 1s expedient that I go away.

For it I go not away, theJiQlDtorter will not come. But it I depart
>f

I will send h1m unto you."

John 16:'1

Jesus is having his last conversation with his disciples on this side ot

the grave. A.t last it has broken upon their dull minds that their Master is

1"ea1l7 going away. In apite ot all that they had hoped tor him he is going to

pel"Ddt himselt to be done to death. It seems absolutely too terrible to be true.

They cannot see how they can possibly carry on without him. They cannot 1.magine

har they can tace the dull, gray days that are ahead when they shall long tor the

touch ot the vanished band and the sound ot the voice that 1s still. With his

go:tDg thei]' sun will be set. Fell" with his death, hope and joy and laughter will

Ue also.

But upon these dark thoughts Jesus breaks with this amazing prom.1se,-"I am

~ot going to leave you as. orphans. I am going to come back in thepei1l'soll ot the

Spir1t. Because this is the case, my going will not prove a loss but a gain. It

will not prove a hindrance but a help. It will not mean my absence, it will mean

a nearness such as you have never experienced before. It is expedient for you

that I go away. As long as I am with you in the tlesh I eal!l only be at your side.

But when I have ESone away I will be able not only to be beside y~, but within

you as an ever-present living reality."

I have spoken of this as "The Premise." I have done so tor two reasons.
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First, that is the way the writers of the Bible spoke of it. Then I have done
/

so because this is the all-inclusive promise. The Bible is preeminently a book

of promise. A certain reader interested in statistics has undertaken to number

its promises. They ran into the thousands. But here is the promise that in-

cludes all of them. The promise of the Spirit, the promise of the personal pre-

sence of God himself. "It was this promise," so the writers of the New Testament

tell us, "that was fulfilled at Pentecost."

I.

~f.hat happened at Pentecost? Vlhat does Pentecost mean to you and me today?

Pentecost ushered in a new era. It is the greatest event in the Christian Church.

But in spite of this fact I am convinced that there is great confusion about it.

A great many good people have got their eyes so focused on what was outward and

passing that they have missed what is inward and essential. Suppose in our study

this morning we forget the rushing mighty wind, suppose we forget the fiery tongues,

suppose we turn our eyes away from those things that we confessedly do not under-

stand and fix them on other essential facts that we cannot help but understand.

In the judging of the meaning of Pentecost it seems to me the first essential is

to learn the difference that Pentecost made in those that participated in it.

The disciples of ~esus along with some three thousand others passed through this

experience. What did it do for them?

1. It remade them. Here certain foreign and home-born ~ews heard the gos-

pel message for the first time and it changed their whole life. But it was not

these alone who were remade by this experience. The disciples were also remade.

Up to this time they had been followers of ~esus, up to this time they had been

imitators of their Master. But through this experience they ceased merely to

imitate and came to reproduce. Imitation is always a rather shallow and ugly

something. It may he very tiresome. Through this experience these men came to
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say, "For me to live is Christ."

Here then we are brought face to face with what our fathers call regenera-

tion. l~asrn preachers and teachers have been a little shy of the word in recent

years. There is a gracious promise in one of the Psalms that says, "When my father

and mother forsake me then the Lord will take me up." When we preachers and teachers

began to forsake conversion, regeneration, then the scientists took it up. It has

been a favorite study of the psychologists. They believe in it with all of their

hearts. They know that men and women may be reborn. They do not always call that

experience, regeneration, Some call it re-educatlon, some orientation of reality.

But a rose by any other name would smell as sweet. They all agree that we may be

reborn. This is one something that happened to the participants at Pentecost.

2. By this experience these people of varied tastes, these people separated

from each other by various chasms were welded into a brotherhood. It was after

this experience that Luke could write of them, "The multitudes that believed were

of one heart and one soul." Of course it was not a perfect brotherhood. But it

was near enough to perfection to be the most amazingly beautiful something that

the world had ever known. It was something, too, that was new. Every reader of

the New Testament can see that one of the prime purposes of ~esus was to build a

brotherhood. He gathered about him twelve men as a nu~leus. But it is at once

amazing and depressing to realize how far short he fell during his own ministry.

These friends whom he was trying to make into a brotherhood went into their last

meal together spitting hot words at one another as they argued who should be

greatest.

But after this experience they were possessed by a new spirit. They that

were rich shared with those in need. "No man said that ought of the things that

he possessed was his awn." Some have regarded this as a kind of communism. Of

course sueh is not the case. There was no community of earning, but only in spend

ing. And that for a limited time. But the spirit was the spirit of brotherhood.
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This spirit pervaded the entire group. The pagan world looked on with awed ad-

miration as they whispered, "How these Christians love each other." And because

they themselves yearned both to love and to be loved, they were drawn into these

little colonies of heaven that soon spread allover the Roman Empire.

It was this brotherliness that was one of the secrets of the winsomeness of

the early church. Such a church is still the most beautiful something in all the

world. There is absolutely nothing that we could do that would mean more toward

When the saints get to fighting among themselves then the devil

the bringing of the Kingdom of God than the building of a brotherly church right
~,~.c L--<.A..A ~ ~ ~,·,-.--d.. £.4. If. '1<~" .~...L,>f.;

It is equally true that~.~r ~era efta Churchfis ~eiPeeeft~eQ ma~ timeswhere we are.
t, I t f ~VI,. tl.·

~&8 unbrotherly.

can take a holiday. You remember how Cadmus slew a dragon one day. Then he pul-

led his teeth and sowed the teeth broadcast in a field. Every tooth sprouted and

sprang up into an armed giant. When Cadmus looked into their ill natured faces

he was filled with terror. But he took a pebble and hit one of the brutes on the

ear. This started a fight among themselves. Each man killed his neighbor and

Cadmus did not have to strike a blow. The same has happened to many a church.

This experience welded these early saints into a brotherhood.

3. This experience gave to those who had a part in it a passion for wit-

nessing. They had a story to tell that was infinitely too good to keep. At

once we read that"Peter stood up with the apostles." He stood up to eXplain the

marvelous event that had taken place and to invite all to participate in it.

So effectively did he speak that three thousand were won to Christ. Then a lit-

tle later he and John were on their way to the temple to attend a prayer-meeting.

In all probability this prayer meeting was a stale and dead affair, but they knew

~
they dfa not help it by merely letting it alone.

On the way they were met by a professional beggar. This beggar held out

his lean palms and begged for a penny. Peter and John searched their empty pockets

and found they had nothing to give. But because they could not give money they did
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not refuse to give anything. With the same enthusiasm with which they had wit-

nessed before the multitude, they shared their marvelous experience with this

nameless nobody. The result of it was that he was remade. There was a new face

at prayer meeting that day. "For he entered with them into the temple walking

and leaping and praising God."

~
The conversion of this man~ such a sensation that it got the disciples

into fresh trouble and brought them larger opportunity. They were arrested and

spent theJfirst night in jail. The next morning they were brought before the

highest court of the land. The members of this court were indignant, but they

decided to be lenient. Therefore they let tham off with this light sentence,-

"They commanded them not to speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus." But

these apostles instead of thanking the court and expressing their appreciation

looked them frankly in the eye and told them that what they ask was simply 1m-

,possible. "We cannot," they declared, "but speak what we have seen and heard.'

We cannot;to so because there is a great obligation upon us. We canno~~o so

because it is as natural to us as it is for a bird to sing, or for the grass to

grow green at the kiss of the springtime." That they did their work well is

evidenced by the fact that when they were arrested again a few days later this

court told them with high indignation,-"We commanded you not to speak, and yet

you have filled all Jerusalem with your teaching." Not only so, but they filled

the whole Roman Empire. The message spread over the world because those who had

passed through this experience had a passion for witnessing.

4. Then this experience 'brought to those participating in it a ~unt1ess

t....,t~L
courage, a joyous optimism that absolutely nothing~withstand. They faced

stark impossibilities with gladness. No ridicule, no opposition, no for.m of

death could dampen their ardor. The more they were opposed,the more they spread.

The more they were crushed, the more vigorous they became. The more they died, the

more they lived. They had an assurance of victory that made them serenely courag-
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One day two of them were shamefully whipped. Think: of a grown man being

drawn to the whipping post and beaten till the blood ran down to his heels. But

. when this happened to the apostles or Jesus, the greatest of them, the amazing

story declares, "They depart~se they were counted worthy to suffe~~
his name." They were possessed of a gallantry, a high-hearted courage, a daunt-.

1~s8 optimism that amazes us to this day. But it makes us wistful and heart

hungry while it aJDazes us. Timid men who a few weeks ago had fled at danger

like frightened sheep now dare death unafraid because of what happened at Pent-

eeost.

5. Finally, through this experience these men became men of amazing power.

"What we need," one said recently, "is more influential men in the church." That

is right. It always gladdens me to see a man of influence come into the church.

But what we need even more than influential men is powerful men. These early

saints were not greatly influential, in fact they did not have influence enough

to stay out of jail. They did not have influence enough to save themselves from

the whipping post, the stake t and the cross,. ::b\1it they bad power enough, to shake

the world. When they found themselves in hard straights they did not appeal to

Nero, they appealed to almighty God and went on declaring His marvelous gospel.

According to the promise they had 1mf~ received power through the experience

at Pentecost.

II.

This then is the effect that Pentecost had upon those who participated in

it. This is not a matter of speculation, it is not a matter of theory, it is a

matter of ~pY. It is written not simply upon the pages of the New Testament t

but upon the pages of history. Something happened here that up to that time was

unique. Something happened that made selfish men into new creatures. Something
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happened that made divided men into a brotherhood. Something happened to give

these men a passion for sharins/a dauntless optimismJand an amazing power.

was that something? What then did happen at Pentecost?

What

Suppose we consult those who were present. I think they are credible wit-

nesses. What did Peter and the rest say happened? They claimed that at Penta-

cost God had come in the person of the Holy Spirit. They claimed also that at

Pentecost they had not come simply to find new evidence of diety of Jesus or of

his resurrection, but that they had come to a new awareness of Jesus himself.

They came to speak of the Holy Spirit as the spirit of God as well as the spirit

of Jesus. They claimed that through this experience there had come to them a

new and definite spiritual certainty. That they knew Jesus Christ as a present

reality, living both with and within them.

This was their conviction. Were they right or wrong? I think all the

evidence is favorable of the truth of their contentions. I find it easy to be-

lieve that they had come to a new and definite awareness of God through this ex-

perience for at least two reasons. First, through this exper.ience they became

the kind of men that we would expect God-possessed men to be. They were pos-

sessed of a quality of life akin to that of Jesus. ~Vherever they went they

reminded people of Christ. Even those least Willing to confess the fact had to

take knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus.

Second, because they possessed the quality of life that Jesus possessed,

they did the kind of work that we should expect such men to do. Wherever they

went lives were remade. Wherever they went they went to proclaim a living Christ.

They did not spend their time denouncing false gods. They spent their time holding

up through life and lip a present living Lord. And as they did this) age-old

evils vanished as stars vanish at the sunrise. As they did this they accomplished

the impossible. The rugged wilderness of that day and the solitary place did be-

come glad and the parched desert did blossom as a rose. That happened that any
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sensible man would have said was utterly impossible.
tt!:,.[t,~'r

T,hink of .u.r~ that little handful of peoplevwent into the upper

roam. They had no prestige, they had no great scholarship, they had no social

standing, they had no wealth, they hadn't even a houee of worship. And yet

something happened ,to them that enabled them to remake the world. They said

that what happened was that they had received the Moly Spirit. They said in

the giving of the Holy Spirit God had given himself. They declared that as

they went out to tackle their impossible tasks they did not go alone. That

what they did was not by might nor by power but through the liVing God. The

truthfulness of their contention is a matter of history.

III.

What then does this mean to us? There are those who look upon the exper-

ience of these early saints as something altogether too gigh for them. They
( I(

have come to conf'use it with what is sometimes called a second work of grace.

The sPirit-filled~hey believe is not for the ordinary Christian, not for

the normal, but for those who live on a superlatively high plain. But this is

altogether wrong. This experience is not abnormal. To miss it is to be sub-

normal. This is what every truly regenerated man and woman has a right to ex-

pect for himself or herself. "The promise," said Peter, "is unto you." It be-

longs to you by right.

How then are we to enter into this experience. Here again the words of

the Apostle, "Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus

Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of -the Holy

Spirit." This experience then is not for the few, but for the many. It is not

for the superlative saint but for every Christian. It is for every man who is

willing to repent. Wb:e~er any man any where repents of his sin, that is,

changes his mind in such a way as to lead him to change his life and give that
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life over to God, that man then and there receives the Holy Spirit in his full-

ness. God is not a divided personality. Whenever he gives himself to us he gives

his whole self.

How then do we explain the fact that so many enter into experiences after

regeneration that were even richer than the-one that they experienced when they

tf
were converted. This is explained by the fact that though"the moment you repent

God gives himself to you, you do not always give, yourself in fullness to him.

Always you surrender as far as you know, otherwise there is no conversion. But

every real Christian knows that as he enters into the fellowship of his Master

the Lord constantly reveals to him new areas that have not been surrendered.
I'J......

"Rise and stand upon thy "feet," said the Master -aft-to Paul. "~I have appeared

unto thee to make thee a minister and witness both of these things which I have
t2. ~~ ,/.., <r'LrtL c..

seen and of thoseywhich I ~ ~een." Paul\ experience was a growing ex-

perience. So yours and mine are to be. Therefore though we receive the Spirit

when we repent, we receive Him in \~~tf~llneSS as we enter day by day deeper into

his fellowship.

Here then is an unspeakable privilege that is the right of everyone of us.

In our days of desperate need we can go forth to our tasks with that bracing

awareness of God that will give us a quality of life that will satisfy our ~m

needs and give us something to share with others. Believe me, there is no man

in all the world that has such power as the man that can make Christ real'to

others. We can only do that in proportion as he is real to ourselves. I confess

that it has been very hard for me to learn this. A.t the lack of learning it I

have faltered and failed a thousand times. Through our own inadequacy our Lord

is saying to us over and over what he said to his friends long ago, "Apart from

me you can do nothing."

But he is also affirming that there is a great adequacy for those who will

avail themselves of the infinite resources that God gives to everyone that is
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4.."-It is said t~at when the great violinist, ~gpnnini was

going to play before a distinguished group of musicians,a friend, to test him,

substituted for his fine violin a cheap and ordinary fiddle. The great artist

did not discover the substitution till he was going on to the stage. At first

he was dismayed and angered. Then he pulled himself together and said, "I will

show them that the power is not.in the violin, it is not in the instrument, it is

in P~~~ini." And so it is for us. The power to reproduce Christ, the power

to win others to him is not in ourselves, but it is in Him. And He gives all as

we give all. There is no other way to victorious Christian living.

........J. .... ··",,,~:'-.,c_/-_·,~~
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• BAD OPTntISli

"In thiaworld you shall have tribulatioDs but be ot good oheers I have
,

averoOlll8 the world. II
- John l6a 33

Jus~ at present. the optimist has tallen into disrepute. Bis

plaoe baa been taken. in great measure. by the oynio. We give-ej.r to the

dieilluaionist. to the ted-uP. to the man who tells us that lite is only

a purposeless mess. Suoh sentiments are more in harmony with the spirit

o~ our age. Some of ~s have pused through tragio experienoes that have

left us bl"Oken in spirit. disillusioned and with little hope tor the dawning

ota bCJt;ter tomorrow.

But in spite ot this taot, and beoause ot it. the sane optimist

11&8 never DlOJI8 greatly needed than today. But mark you, I use the word

IIsaneli optimist, tor there i. a type ot optimism that is ot little value.

-IDtact'\i, it ia otten times a positive evil. We have all known optimists ot

this kind.

1. There are those whose optimism is born ot ignoranoe. They taoe-

the t'u'ture in the spirit ot Polly .Anna simply because they do not know what

is going on in the world. I went to see a man some time ago who was slowly

dyillg ot an inourable disease. But I have seldom seen any maa so optimistio

about his reoovery. He ...s joyhlly aDd sunnily on his way to vigorous

physioal health. But hie optimism was not thrilling - it -.s pathetio. I

kneY it _. a ohild ot ignorance. • -.. optimistio because he did not kno1r

the tacta.
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2. There is another type ot optimiam that i8 born at eowardioe.

Suoh a one has some idea ot the taots but retu.ses to taoe them. I was reading

some time ago ota oertain soie~tist down in the South Sea Islands who saw

one ot the J18.tive8 eating tigs. The soientist broke open one ot those figs

aDd looked at it through the microscope and saw i't was tairly alive with vermin.

He induced the native to look through his miorosoope that he might Jmow what

he ..s eating. The sight tilled this native wi1ili suoh utter disgust that he

smashed the instrumeD't into tragments and went serenely on eating his tigs.

Now he ..s an optimist but his op'timism ..s born ot a cO'1nLrdioe that

would not dare taoe the taets. We some times urge people to look on the bright

side. !hat is good and sound advioe.provided we do not ignore the dark side.

!he man who sees only one side does not faoe the taots. There i8 no virtue

in meeting danger by thrusting our heads into the sand like an ostrioh. 'Ilo

be optimi8tio beoanse we refuse to see is not theretore a sane optimism. It

is just to live in a tool'. paradise.

3. There is another type ot op't1mist whose hopef'ulness is born ot

a talse philosophy. He hugs the theory that there is an upward trend in all

nature and that things. iDdividuals, am sooie'ty are iDBritably growing be'tter

aDd be'tter. This philosophy perhaps reaohed the height ot its power just betore

the outbreak ot the World War. Millions were then convinoed that hum8n~ty

had run past its suprm,limia and that there was an open road ahead to a

flawless oivilization.

But the stern faots of experience tore this complacent philosophy

into a thousand dirty and bloody shreds. This ..s one ot the ehief oauses ot
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the bit-ter disillu8iomaent that followed in the wake of the War. We were so

sure that we bad won and even when the War actually oamet we were so sure

that 118 were fightillg in the interests of peaoe. Then when it 118.8 all over

and we tound ourselves impoverished in purset impoverished. in idealismt

impoverished in faith and hope t then _ beofU118 bitter and telt that God had

let us down.

But God had not let us d01ll1 t we had let Him down. We know now

that if there is any progreu made in our live8 individuallYt .. are the ones

who are goiDg to have to make it. God will help uS t I know. Be is inf'initely

eager to do so if we give 1fim a ohance. but we must co-operate with Him. Be

stands at the door and knooks but ... must open the door to Him. If.. fail to

do so.... can keep Him shut out torever. If 118 simply let ourselves go. we

will not gravitate to a larger manhood and womanhood. we will rot down

physioally. mentally. and spiritually.

What is true ot the individual is true also ot the group. as organ-

bations. as DatiODS. - we do not tend inevitably upa,rd. It there is any-

thing done in our generation for the buildiDg of the KiDgdom of God. we are

the ones that in oo-operation with God must do it. What is aooomplished toward.

the bringiDg in ot the KiDgdom in this day must be done by ourselves. "It we

do our part. God oan be oounted on to do Bis, but it W8 fail. the whole Boheme

for a better world tails.

This tact. ot course. ough't not to make us pessiDlistio. it ought

to hearten us. It simply means that we live in a sane and ordered world. A.

.• ""'.~,_. ~"""'·iJi;..-_.,~ ..·;.-. __ -~_ " _.~.' ...... ,. __"""~.-__ " i"_,,,-·,.(" "_~,.:_:_~..~.-, _.~.-...;:._.~ ._~,,~ .. '-""'0' d ~ ••.,.> _>;,.,~"'_,_, ::_,_,:,·.c~,"-;"-, ..... l ,--' ...: .. ~_
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world where the laW' of sowing and reapi:ng operates lIi:th absolute cer1:ainty.

I~ you violate the la... ot the body, you will be dist1"Oyed. The SUle is

true in the realm at the spirit. It we prepare the way of the Lord, in our

generation, the Lord will travel over it. But i.t we prepare the _y 01' Mars,

Mars will travel over it. But to fail to realise thai: there is no inevitable

upward trend is to beoome possessed ot a :false and d*stroying optimism.

4. Then there are those whose op't1mism is born o.t oiroumstances.

They are optimistic as lOJJg as they th8lllselves are strong and well. They are

optimistio while they are prosperous, while the Sea 01' Lite is smooth and every

momen1: is jeweled with a joy. But when their bodies beoome broken and 1I1"a0ked

with Pain, when they find th8J118elves battling hard to keep the Iolt trom the

door," when some .tieroe tempest i8 upon them aDd death is laughing midst the

torn shred. of the rigging, - then their optimism gives _y to despair. This

i. the oase beoause it is built on a wrong foundation.

It i. only tair to say, ot oourse, that pessimism can be just as

superfioial as optimism. There are those who are pessimistio beoause they

are ignorant. They are pessimistio beoause they will not taoe the taots.

They love to hear themselves groan. They retuse to see what God is doing and

what man is doing. They know that sooial injustioe is abroad but they refuse

to hearten themselves by the" .taot that more people are a'ftre ot it and in

rebellion against it than ever betore. They see the frantio preparations tor

1I8.lI' but refuse to see that more people are today thinking in terms ot world

peaoe than at any hour since the morning stars sang together.
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But a sane opt1mia:t is one who oan see all· 'the faots, who oan

dare all of the dangers that threaten, who oan see hi. plana go wrong and

hi. best dre&m8 8e_ing17 oome to nothing and 8till refu8e 1;0 give way to

despair. Suoh a man i8 aslta hidil3g plaoe .from the wind, as a oovert from the

tempest, as rivers of ..ter in a dry plaoe, like the shadow ot a great rook

in a weary laDd. It

II.

When we seek for an optimist of thi8 kind, we O&JJllot do better than

to turn to thi8 Book. Upon its pages we meet some of the most gallant-

hearted men of all the oenturie8. Here we oome to know the prophets. Men-

many of them who in dark and tempe8tuou8 days kept alive their own hopes

aDd the hopes of a beaten and oonquered !!Odd d people. They were men who

8tood upon their watoh-towers in brave antioipation of the dawning of a better

day.

~1hl~. the finest examples ot lane optimism we find in the New Te8tament.

Take Paul, for· instanoe, how muoh it 008t him to beoome a Ohristian. He tells

U8 f'rankly that he has "suffered the 108s of all things." Wherever he went,

he had to faoe oppositioD and bitter perseoution. He kn.e1r the inside ot more

Roman jail. possibly than any man of his day. He had intimate aoquaintance

with the whipping P08t. There -.8 hardly a square iuoh on his boe:ty that

did not wear a soar. We.find him at time8 without his freedom, without hi8
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t
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boob, without enough clothiJJg to keep him -.rm, - but we never find him without

hope. "I am. always oonfident, " he shouts as he looks at us with radiant tace

and sparklimg eyes.

Yes, Paul ....s a dauntless optimist~ but to find optimism at its best,

we turn not to Paul but to Paul's master. The awry of Jesus should D8.turally

be one of the moat depressblg stories ever told. It tells of the coming of

one who is the very incarnation of God, but He -.s not weloome. He _a hounded

aDd hated and at la8t hung on a or08S.

But He -.s never in despair. Till the eDd, He oherished the highest

hopes and in the midst of seeming defeat He declares that if He is lifted up

from the earth, He 1IIOuld draw all men unto Himself. He was sure that His

ohuroh, in s pite ot its seemimg weakness, oould never be destroyed. "I will

build m:y ohuroh," He deolared triumphantly, "and the gates at dea1:h shall not

prevail against it." He was equally aure at the triumph at His oause, "Fear

not, little flook," He says, ....;rt ts your Father's good pleasure to give you·

the Kingdom."

III.

BoW', I think: you Will agree with me that an optimism like that is
~-e....

something greatlYlldesired. The disillusioned aDd fed-up pessimist may

~be a bit ~zing as he voices our whines and gives expression to our co_rdioe,

but here is one who breathes upon us like a spring time. His influence breaks
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up the drought of the heart and sets the fields of the soul to flowering.

What is the good of an optimism like that!

1. It is a souroe at deep and abidiDg joy. It is pos8ibleto liTe

on when hope is dead. thoUCh many ue not brave enough to do· it. I buried a

auioide 80me months ago. As I looked into his tragic faoe. I said to myself.

"Kan, why did you do itt" Am the &I18W8r seemed to oome baole, "I lost hope.

Today _. wretched. I saw the troop ot tomorr01lll ooming in just a8 bitter as

today, I saw I oould not stand it am flung out ot life. 1f To lose hope is

to lose your song.

2. Then this type of optimism is a souroe of powe~. It enables

a Dan to atiok to his task when others giTe up aJ:Id quit. It is bard to keep

toil1JJgJ it is bard to keep traveling a:rter you have beoome oODYinced that you

oan never arrive. It is hard to keep 8llthusiastically at ."rIc at a ta8k when

you have deeided that it can never be aooomplished. It you have given up

all hope ot beoomiDg Christ-like. you have given up your struggle to achieve.

that higheat goal. It you have despaired ot the possibility of a glorious

ohurch without spot or blemish, you have o....ed to strive tor it, you have

become oOlIVinoed that the Kingdom ot God on earth i8 an iJapossibil1ty, then

your arm has beoome paralyzed. in the battle to maD it possible. Hope 11

a source ot power. To tigh"t- viotoriou8ly. we must fight hopetully.

3. Then the sane optimist is a souroe ot joy and courage to othere.

Pessimism 18 oont&.gious. I know. but thank God, so is opt1mi8Dl. Despair oan

be oaught. but 80 oan hope. Here i8 a group ot 216 men on board an ancient

ve8sel in the Mediterranean Sea. A terrible storm is upon them. It has lasted
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BOW'tor almost two weeks until it has 110m. down tbsir morale. "All hope."

8ays Dootor Wke. "that we should be Baved was then taken away." They had

all given themselves up' to blaok despair. But there was one exoeption. He is

a prisoner on the way to Rome to stand trial. but this prisoner oomes to take

his plaoe amOng these desperate men. He litts his voioe above the shriek ot

j;h.e wind and the orash at the thunder am shouts. "Be ot good oheer. tor there

stood by me this night an angel ot God whose I am and whom I sene. Baying.

Fear not, PaulJ tor thou must be brought betore CaesarJ and 10, God hath gi'V8n

thee all them that 8ail with thee." And what happened7 Then were they ot

good oheer. They shared Paul t s oourage and in the strength ot that oourage they

made their way sately to land. Therefore. it you -.nt to help today were

help is most needed, learn to give hope to the hopeless.

<. ,

IV.

But how oan we do this. We oannot make others hopeful if _ are

hopeless ourselves. We oannot win others to an optimistio view at lite it

we ourselves are inwardly deteated aDd pessimistio. The tirst step then

in giving hope and oourage to otbers is to tind them tor ourselves. How shall

. we do thisf

What 1I8.S the 8eoret ot the hopefulness ot Paul'l Or better still. wbat

was the seoret ot the optimism ot Jea'UII'l It oertainly .. not born of ignoraDOe

nor ot oo_rdioe. No man taoed lite any more learlessl,. than He. It 118.8 not
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born of auy talse philosophy as to lnevitable progress. Certainly i 1; was not

the result of' the sunny oiroums'tanoes in whioh He lived and in which He died.

It ever 'the oireums'tUlOes ot a manIS lite should have driven him to despair.

1't would have been so in the oase ot Jesus. Yet He remained 'the supreme

optimist. WhY1

1. He _s optimistio beoause of His firm faith in God. He believed

in a God who -.s a Father. He believed in a God who -.s aotively and mightily

at 'WOrk in the world ot llis day. He believed in God as continuously present

in His own· lite. "He tba't has seDt me is with me." He declares joyfully. "the

Father hath not lett me alone." No man oan share the tirm taith ot Jesus in

God without sharing His optimism.

It. therefore, we are to be optimists. we are te be un and women

ot taith. Paul's sane optimia is absolutely impossible without it. It
t

the God that Jesus rEWealed is all a myth, it there is DO one who love. us~ .A.;'o

oloser than breathing and nearer than hands and teet. then we are indeed without

hope. Bertrand Russell does not believe in suoh a God. Theretore. he is speak-

ing the laDguage ot sanity and reason when he says. "Only in the soaftoldings

ot despair can man build his houae without being destroyed." But it Jesus is

righ't. then no man need despair.

There are souroes aTailable -tha-t are oompletelyadequate. Do you

remember 'that Old Testament story of' how a oertain kiDg sought to oapture

Elisha. Elisha ....8 in the city ot Dothan during the night, the k1:ag' s ebld1ers

surrounded the oity am shu't ott every aveDUe ot esoape. The next mornine the

prophet's servant went out, sa... the soldiers, and was trantio with tear. H8

( I

~

.,_.".~.(\1.1:::J
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\, \I'Qshed baok 'to tell hi8 master and Daturally he ..... not surprised when Elisha ._

began to pray. but 'the oon'ten't of his prayer mus't have struok him dumb. "Lord,

he prayed. "open the eye. ot the young man that he "IJJIIbf see." And when his eyes

were open. he saw tha't the resouroes of God were intinitely greater than the

reaourGes of the enemy and his despair was oblnged to hope. So it would be

wi'th ourBelves when we really believe in God.

2. Then Jesu8 had firm faith in man. He had every rea.on not to

have. One friend denied Him, another betrayed Him. But He went on believing.

This. no't beoause He evaded the faota, He Dever ahut His eyes to man t s sin. He

believed tha't there were 'those who were lost. He was in the 'WOrld to seek

1ihem. -I am oome to seek and to 8ave that whioh is 108t."

But in 8pite of man's s in and lawlesenese, He believed. in him. He

believed there was something in man to whioh His gospel would appeal. He

believed that every man was oapable ot being 8aved and brought at la8t to

perfeotion. He believed t_t thi8 hate-torn world oould be utterly ohanged.
_\P.!J

He believed tha't the Kingdom of God oouldfoome a faot in this present world.

To 'that end He toiledl to that end He died and He taught us to pray "Thy

Kingdom oome•••• ft He believed 'the oommomreal'th of God could be built out of

faulty men and 1fOJII8n like ourselves. It ....s this faith t}at made HiJll the

dauntless optimist 'that He 1I8.s. Suoh a faith will do 'the same for us.

Bu't how can we have i 1;1 How do we oome to trus't God? By venturi:t:lg

on Rim. How do we oame 'to "brus't men., By venturing on and for them. Those

who believe most in human na'ture are 'those who are daring mos"b for it. I

read not long ago of one whose pe88imism drove h1m to an effort of suioide. He
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threw himself' ott a pier into 'the sea. Bu't he bad a triend who laved him

IID1oh. i"his friend suspeoted his intentions and saW' the tatal jump and plunged

at once after him. lTow~ it so happened that the would-be resouer oould not swim

a stroke while the would-be suioide.s an exoellent swimmer. He~ therefore,

oould not allow his friend to drOWD. He saved him and the 'thI"illot doing

sam.ething helptu.l was so great 'that it was the beginning ot a new day. Be

lived hopehlly beoause he reo0V'8red hi. taltA, reoovered it as you ma:y reoOV'er

yours it you have lost it, or may tind it it you have never done so -- by a

whole-hearted ettort to do some good in the 1IOrld.
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answered
Jke~

to the truth.~ ahat

,fl. ~ .z-..,-tL ~~t, JJ--..~-d./ ~
ha~ hope for Pilate. Whenf"~ questionedvF.Jdn, ottrLofd

~,_~~ ~-t ~
never a word.v S& loftg had Herod~stopped his ears

/:ft::;t..d 1.-
he had lost his capacity to hearJ- Belong had ~ shut his eyes to

~ ~ t.t..... Mb-trL >4d-4.V"
the light yo that he had gone blind.· But JSa.us···-S&es fine possibilities

in Pilate. He believe1- that this Roman governor1:- yet capable of
.~ -t. f.'

a high choice. Therefore, He holds open the door of his Kingdo.lllv ~

wi th this question;- "Sayest thou this thing of thyself, or did

others tell it thee of me?" Thus Jesus invited Pilate to change
/...... tJ-lLl .c........~A.i....~

hearsay into experience. Pilate was impressed, bu~not enougli to

make the change. We have just reminded ourselves of his tragic

blunder as we recited our creed, he "Suffered under :Pontius Pilate."

Now, there is a sense in which this story is entirely unique.

Yet, there is also that in it that comes very near to everyone pare.

We are met in this holy place as the avow~d followers of this Christ.

We have by uniting.with this church acknowledged His kingship. But
a...

is that kingshipvreality? In other words, is your religion a matter

of hearsay or of experience? If it is only hearsay, then you have

missed the highest and the best. This is not to say that hearsay

is of no value. It is of vast value, but in the realm. of religion

it is not enough.

- I -

What is the good of hearsayY

We are indebted to hearsay for almost all the small knowledge

we possess. How mUCh, for instance, do you know about history?

Very little at first hand. I am told that there was once a man named

Julius Ceasar, who conducted a campaign in Saul. I am told further

that this same Julius Ceasar wrote commentaries about his campaign.

These commentaries have been the plague of many a school boy. But
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whether Julius Ceasar really wrote them or not, it is impossible

for me to say. The one thing about them of which I can be sure is

that somebody wrote them and that they gave me no end of trouble.

I do not even know who discovered America except from hearsay. Th~s

is the case because who~ever made the discovery beat me to it. I

must depend on hearsay for this as for almost every other fact in

history.

In like manner, I take the littl~ I knoW' about astronomy from

hearsay. I am told that the sun is 93,000,000 miles from the earth.

I am told also that this sun has a temperature at its surface of

12,000 degrees Fahrenheit. But I have never tested the truth of either

of these stEltements. I never intend to. I am quite sure that if

the astronomers are a few feet off in their measurement one way or

the othe~, life will go on for me practically thj same. I am equally

certain that if in esjimating the, temperature of the sun, they have
~

made a mistake of one or two degrees, it 1Jflw:b8 not greatly upset

the noiseless tenor of my way. In matters of astronomy I take the

word of the astronomers.

We have a saying that runs like this: "I am willing to take

your word for that." So I 'am in a great many matters. For instance,

I am told that if I drop my hand on a red-hot stove, it will not

only be very painful, but the hand will receive permanent injury. I

will take your word for that. I do not intend to try it. There is

a very popular drink that according to the scientists seems to stimu

late while'it really depresses. When taken internally, it causes the

driver of a car to feel more fit to cope with an emergency, while in

reality he becomes less fit because all .t his reactions have been

slowed down. There are those who are allergic to this drink. Such

it masters and enslaves. Such it rots down both in body and soul.
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But all this I take on hearsay. I never intend to put this drink

to the test.

Naturally, there are those who do not agree with me. They must

find out for themselves. If a cocktail is offered in the sooial

cIrcle, they take it. Sometimes they begin the custom from curiosity.

80metimesthey begin because they feel that it would be·a discourtesy

to refuse. A young lady complained recently of how terribjy embarrassing

it is to have to make such refusals. But it seems to me that all

the embarrassment should be on the other side. At least I believe that

I have just as much right to my convictions as you have to your lack

of convictions. Nor do I think it a matter of shame when I refuse

to take a needless risk. If my hostess were to say to me., "Here is

a sandwich; it is spread with a high grade poisen." I should not

be tempted in the least to do other than take her word for it.

Even in matters of religion hearsay is priceless. It is suoh

hearsay that makes this book we call the Bible, the most precious

in aIr the world. Listen to this, "I sought the Lord, and He heard

me and delivered .rne from all my fears." Just what fears were

yapping at the heels of this frightened psalmist, he does not see

fit to tell us. He uoes tell us, however, that as he called on God,

the whole wolfpack took flight. That is only hearsay, but it is

hearsay that warms my heart and gives me hope. We must all be

unspeakably grateful foi'the hearsay that ,comes to us out of th~

Scriptures.

Priceless also, is the test'imony of the saints '&hreugnem-t·-t-he

~turies. We all owe to them an unpayable debt. Then, how greatly

we are enriched by the testimonies of those whom we have known

personally. I Can never be sUfficiently thankful for the God

possessed men and women whom I have known along the way. I am being

..
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cpnstant~y strengthened, gladened, and encouraged by the faith of

others. Certainly, hearsay in the realm of religion is of vast

.imp0rtance. Rightly used, it will lead tm the supreme enrichment.

Yet hearsay is not enough. To achieve its purpose, it must be changed

into experlen.ce ~

- II -

Why is this the case?

1. This is. the case, in the first place, because it is only

experience that can satisfy the human soul. It is well to know about

God. Theology is the queen of all sciences. Yet no knowledge ~ ~Ir&-l.ct

God can take the place of knowing God himself. I may be an expert

on bread. I may know all about its food value and how to prepare it,

but not even the most perfect knowledge of bread can satisfy my

'hunger. However much I may know about wat~r, my tongue will beoome

swollen, my lips parched, my body tortured to the poin~ of death unless

I experience water by actually drinking it. It is fine to know about

flowers. Botany is a lovely study. But no knowledge of bo~any

can take the place of the perfume of the honeysuckle, nor the red of

the rose. Even so, no knowledge about God can take the place of

knowing God through Christ.

Vfuen, therefore, the psalmist sings, "As the hart panteth after

the waterbrooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God." he is voicing

a universal longing. When Job wails, "0 that I knew where I might find

him." he is uttering a cry that has sobbed its way through the

centuries. Vlhen Philip prays, "Lord, shew us the Father," he is

praying a prayer that is as old as man. It has been offered in some

fashion by men of every age and af every kindred, tribe and t~ngue•
....

What is the matter with our tired and restless worId? If I~ah

were to appear on our streets today, would he not search us with his
...
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question of long ago, "Wherefore do you spend money for that which is

not bread, and you labor for that which satisfieth not." ,Our world

is fretful and hungry for something or Someone that it has not found.

This is true even of many people in our churches. Some of you have

not found in religion what you once hoped to find. You are absolutely

certain that tm Lord is a shephera, but there is no song in your

heart because you have not yet learned to sing, "The Lord is my

Jhepherd." You are certain that God loves all men, but you have not

yet come to say out of 'your ovm experience, "He loved me, and gave

Himself up for me." Hearsay is good, but unless we translate it

into experience, we never come to that~iritual certainty that alone

can satisfy.

2. In the second placez, it is only those y,ho change hearsay into

experience who have an adequate passion for thesharing~~their
experience with others. To know any worthwhile fact is to be

possessed by an eagerness to share our knowledge ~1t8 eH?e-€. When

Galileo was being tortured for saying that the earth moved around

the sun, he recanted, But as soon as the agony of his tortue was

eased, he reaffirmed his original conviction. Being sure, he had to

share.

If such eagerness to share the truth is characteristic of the

scientist, it is even more, so of one who has found reality in religion.

Do you remember that leper of whom Mark tells? Life had dealt very
, ..p I

harShl~~~~-Egp~r. It had dealt so harshly that though he still

believed in power, he no longer believed in love. So he came to the

Master with this~ imperfect prayer. "Lord, if you are willing,

you can make me clean." Jesus responded to his imperfect faith and

healed him. Having healed him, the Master gave him this 'warning:-

"Say w ...... nothing to any man. It So what? The healed man simply could
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not keep it. I have an idea that he fairly shouted to the first

man he met, "Look at met A little while agpuI was a leper; now

my flesh is like that of a little child. I am cured." So did he

blaze his story abroad that the Master could no longer openly enter

the c1 ty.

It was this certainty that gave voice to the great prophets of
~..t.

the Old Testament. Some of them spoke withv~••~ reluctance. Take

Jeremiah for instance. So little did his preaching seem to accomplish

except to make the preacher hated that more than once he made up his

mind to quit. "What is the use?" he said to himself. "Those to whom

I preach do not repent, they only hate and persecute ~e. I will

never preach agamn." But as often as he made that resolutioni he

had to break it. This he did because the word of God was as a fire

shut up in,his bones. The burning convictions of his heart made

silence impossible.

This same passion for telling their story belongs emphatically

to those whom we meet on the pages of the New Testament. ~ere are

two of them before the same court that a few weeks ago had sentenced

their Master to death. The court decides to give these two offenders
P-~--1'L1

a light sentence. Theyycomfuand them not to speak at all,nor teach

in the name of Jesus. But Peter and John answer, !tWe cannot but

speak the things that we have seen and heard. ,t They are under the urge

of a mighty assurance. They are in the grip of a compelling certaintJ.

It is easy to keep silent about a religion of hearsay, but you can no

more silence a religion of experience then you can dam up Niagara.

J. Not only do we need to change hearsay into experience to

satisfy the longings of our own hearts and to give us an adequate

p~ssion for sharing our experiences ~M= atharlil, but we need to do



loved Jesus with all his big heart.

This same certainty is needed

great dent on our hard world by
'"l....-.~-.~t::o ..~

only half be!llve.

Page 8

this in order to have power for witnessing.. There is something

compelling about a man who has made himself master of a SUbject,

whatever that SUbject is. How gripping is the message of the man

who brings fresh and authentic tidings of Godt Yfuen the crowd turned

away from hearing Jesus, they said with awe, "He spake as one having
I

authori ty, and not as the scribes." Wha t was wrong wi th the scribes?

Their religion Was largely a matter of hearsay. But-Jesus could say

always what he said to Nocode.m.us, ftWe speak that we do know, and

te.stify that whioh we have seen."

It was tris same note of authority that enabled the early saints

to turn the world upside down. Who. would ever have chosen a Samaritan

woman o~~led~~~r an evangelist! Yet when she left her water

vessel and hurri,d into the village, she was so sure of Jesus that

we· read, "Many believed because of the saying of the woman." Thomas

But he would have been worth
-t;, -cL...~ ~...t)/ : '-"

little as a witness had he not come to sa~rQs he fel~ 8 ••be t8~f

W::s Ua&~l", "My Lord, and my God." The power of Paul to convince the

.m.~n of his day and of all days was born not simply of the fact that

~~*he was vastly gifted. More compelling than his· t ability was his

great certainty. The fact that he could say, "I know whom I have

believed." made him a man of power.

by us. We are not going to make any
" 4-

the proclamation of a ,ospel that we

- III -

Is this certainty possible for us? If so, how can we find it?

It is my conviction that this certainty is possible for everyone

of us. This is not to say that all men have an equal capacity to

realize God. There are some who see with clearer vision than others,
\

But all men can realize Him in some fashion. "If any man is willing

I
1
j
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to doRis will, he shall know." This promise is not for certain

&ect souls who have ~pecial aptitude for religion. I~ is for any

man, for every man who is willing to do His will.

Not only does this word tell us that religious certainty is for

everybody, but'it; also indicates the conditions upon which we may

possess such certainty. In order to be sure of God, it is not

necessary to be perfect, it is only necessary to be willing whole

heartedly to do the will of God. If we are to realize God, we must

make a complete, sacrificial surrender to Htm. We must be willing

to put ourselves and all that we have into His hands. To all such

God. gives himself, "We 8i~ His witnesses of these things as is also

the Holy Spirit whom ,God hath given to them that obey Him."

So.m.eti~es this awareness of God comes instantly. Those who have
~", .

been accustomed to dealing with ~~lS personally can testify

that they have seen men pass instantly into a knowledge of God. I,

mY~elf, have seen a face suddenly lighted by the glory of God just as
a landscape is lighted when a cloud passes from the face of the sun.

But such instantaneous awareness does not always come. There are

those who having surrendered become aware of God gradually. The light

that breaks on them is more like the slow dawning of day. But if any

man surrenders and persists in that surrender, he will come to

certainty. He will realize the truth of those words from Hosea, "Ye

shall know, if ye follow on to know the Lord • It {)v...e-'"l../ ~e... -"J ~
£'o. .t1'---...A~~ ~ ~f~·o.Q.A._Jt..4~



~. >".

.
'~,,;,,;tc~~~,~.~

1Il~ .. tb&t,·p~te....· tao, to faa. wit.h " , be fW.·biIl stJo~

q~'~lJtt It tbi. aaA'l. a pretender, be s.. ta:lpl,. not; 11ke aq oth*
,

~.,'Q,- baa ... bet~.~, In, ap1w of h1ue1t, til!......pnI' 18
.~. - ' \ ;~ -' },+', ~. '

'iIl"...__• !b""ON,' wlt.l£.e!Jlcld·..·and ...._at. h. aak. Je_ tJd.II

. ;~Uon, dAPt ·thoU theJdJl, of' the .r••,- In J"epl;r J...... til.· ..,...,....

,W.."dad.al aDct .~.ldAl ...t4.OD, "Sa7e..t t.b.ou this tbiq .f tbJMll, OJ'tUd
:~

.-•• t.eU 1\ thee of .tll'\-P11akJf, he .-aUoa, -are 7O'l,peald DI ,...
, ,

......, or OQt.ot 701J' .... qpt~1e.., .. I 10V ldng?·

., " 'f"'# I .eJ/8at" 1. a dariDaq_atlon. It, 18 eYicleA' t.hat, "e.. ba~ boll'

,(.. 'P11attl. "lIat11" Larct .. .-8&1o,*, b7 Herocl, Be .......ct ..~ • ~4a

":~ JcnW \haf, Herod had~pped'b1' ears to' tbe t.nt.h • loag that. be bad.

;~, b1e caM01'7 to be_lba, he had sbut hi, ey.. to the uiht 110 1011I \hat,

ha,'Jia4·... blW.BuI Ul............ fu. poaa1bil1t1e, 1D fUattl. II•

, ~,

'Dieb,.' __\44 ,...:..,,~W1, atand1ng laoe \0 fa. w1t.h a
, \ ' ' . , ' _ ': '. i > , '

•.~..• 1, none o~.t'ba.. J""" fJbIUt.. The 1I&DIUNl', therefore, la ODI
,}>~~'..\ ',: ~. -, . ' . , .

, ..~. w1'tl'po..lb,ntb•• ~·.aI diaqu1eUng ruar, have beeA blow1q
'1,:.'.'

~'\b. s\rMkflf .J"""'IAua~nlngth1a 1Ian. One ..eport bae l' tina,.. ',,, ..,," ";' ' ~,,'," ,-, .
, ~. 'l>.. .-_ \. ~ '. r ~

,,',of JIla ..t._thvda~ to11ciw....,with .... ruhne•• ttwa ..eaao.., bact

'{"~W -.w. lJJ~ .;~'CJ1~~h erie. of, .Hoaannal Ble••ecl i. the ling
,...-f " .' ',:,. ~ -, ,j " ' ' ',_ ' ":"

>~: .,,-1ft '.tIle- __'ot~_J.orcl~. PUate, Imow.lng the t.empest.uou ""'"
.·',:';4.; ': ',' " . .:: " . .
...... of ,'•.~.......... "",a1athQrlt.~1 ba8 tOWJd the~ I'Ula"S a bit.

, , . " ~'-';', \ '

.ctJ...~ .1_. h4t ..~. 'edtba'''' has lINCh to fear bam a an jIut\
/~-,.. ' . -. ',":. '. ' , '.

• '., •..,.... Uo»"').'·On17 a handful of pea.... at hi. back.
,: "; .

r .
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lIbat. i, ,bt ... of·••eaTl

'Ie are iDdebWtlo bee.,. t. ~1aoat all the ..-u Jmowledg. we poe".'.

J ..,

2

•

. .

S....., farlaataa.,clo·'ou bow aboat ,biatortfY.,Ut.t1a, .t 11m bud.

x,M- told tba\ to......... a ••D&M4 Ju1.1U e.uar, ...\~. cu-
e

~~ .oatll. 1 .. t,eU·" f'uJtJa.er tbat t.b1a .... J\t11ua c..ar wr....

.........1..... 'hh ,....,.1p. !be.. o_.~. haft _n plque .f

..'. schOol' boy. Ba"'~ JU11.. c.sa.r N&ll) wrote t.bIII .. net, 1 t 18

~.a1b1a tor a. to .,•. The OM t.hing ~bftt tr-.bea of .lob %oaa .,. eur. 18

tha".~bod7 .... ttw• .Del that the, pve _ DO ,erut of wouble. I de ne\
. ,"'.,JcDw .. 41800"''' .Amen•• ...~ froA beareq. !h!e 1a the oa.. becauN

. . , ~

1Ibe4rr.. _de, the diewrery beat _ to tot. I aatupelll .. he....., t. tilb ... tor

alaod ",.,., ot.her I._ 1JJ h1'~7.

~.tId '\hat tb1a a.,n ,Over." •• )'et, crapabu of ahighobo1.. Ther.tor.,

,,~'J1e2d '0,." ttle dooJt'.f 111., l1J1..... to ~ w1tbtUa ...t-loA, "8818st thou
~, ,

tbi- tb.1D& of ...11. ·... 41d other. tell 1tt.b.. qt .,. 'hue Jews invited

,1.1.ah to Oba.8 heUaat'iJl~o .,..-unoe. PSlate was !apHaaed, but he w••

,_, ~.Hd en.ou{Ih to'•• t.he ohaD&e. We, haft juat~.. oar,elv.. et

blt:" t.r4a~ blUnd.er •••' ~ted our _Md, _ -f'lffeNcl ude"PonUue PUate."

... there 18 aaeue ~ wb1eh w.e don I., -tJH17 ulque. ret, \Mr.

1. allOthat iDlt thai Q~a '.." Il4lU' to '."')'011' hen.' W. an ., 111 'bill

ho17P1a- uth.avowed toU'OW.... of t.hia CJhJo1A. w. baw,b), w:d.t1aa w1~

thla obbr.,.~ H18Jdnpld.P. Bu., ia that. ~~P.~'J1 '14
,.........., i.e 'IJ)V reUgiOD a '.tt., ot htIIS'l&7 01' of •.,.JUnet1 It 1\ 18

I

..,. -.r..."t&.. )'OUba'Yem1••• the h1gl»ttanl the b••t. !hie 1. ,., to ..,

tbatheana11eot nO vatu.. It. 1• • t va~t val_, but ill tile J'M1a ot"U81oa

it 1.·-' ......11.
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, ID 11b anner, I talc. the l1ttlAt I knew about. a.tnnoq bOIl bear..,. I ..

teId thatth••un i. 9',000.000 11118. fJtaa the ....t.h. I _ told 81. that

tbb _bas. tulpent.v••t it. 8UJ't... ot 12,000 usr". rabNDhe1t. lui; I

haw MYel" t ..\eft ,be """Us et dther et tbI...ta.....At.. I ."'.. 1Dt.ea4 t.••

I .. q1l1te ave thd it \he .~'" N • tft t .., ott in tbe1r .a...__

..'!'" .,the ~tbep, W. wlUp ,. _ pn.'i0aU7the ...~ I .. equaJ.17

aerkb ,bat ~!It u\1aa\1DS the '-Pen'... • t the SUD, the' baft _ct••

aiIIt.ak~ eI~D' tr \wed 1t will II8t greaU7 up.et the noiale••~ et tq

.,. ,ID _,t•• 'et ••trourq I take ta. ..-d of tbe aatrollOMl".
I,.. : ,••....,.1. MJiaau.t. Jl~ 11.U ttail.. WI .. -11Unl to take 70V ...4 t..

,
that,- 8, I .. ~ • gr..' '.IV' _t,.... ,. 14ataDo., Xu te.W \bat 1t 1 dftp

tq hull ":~~'r.cS-bet .,.., it 1d.U Det onl7 be ""n 1*1Dtu1. but. tbe baDll w1U

1',..1"'.,,.. 1AJ1If7' 1 will take 70W ..d t.~ tobat. %40 ... 1nt. ,.

tIT It_ !be la • wII, ~pu1ar drlak that_ .cao.d1na>,. the _.U.ta, ...
te .\*1 while 1t, "eal17 d.pre.... neD taJcea lnt.aaJl7, 1t "lIMa, \be .

drl..eJ''' a .... te t..1 .... 11\ t.o .ope with.ll -"PIlJ7. -.bu. 1A r..u'7

he __•• le•• fit. b~.. a11b1a reaotlOa. haw ..' .... IA•• cleo. ' !be.. aN

tho........ an_ate __ ,tda dPink. &uah It. ••ter. aDleJl81a"-. '. It.

.... dna betb 1D bod7 aJltl .oul. Bat all t,bia I Wee 011 htu8a7.> 1 ."'..

lllteDf to ..' \hb dP1.nk \e tbe t •••

. .., ..al1t, th.re .... tfte,... de ut .... with.. 'lb87 ..t tial _t.

t.. tbeuel",e.. 1.t. oookkU is ottved 1D tlw lIOO1al 01"818, t.heJ tab it.

S...U-s th87 beam ,he. ...... fro. ovioa1.,.a..tt.. t.he7 beain b••u..

tta.7 f .e1· _, it wu1d be • cU..lOVte., to retu.. j JOUI 1&47 o....,.1M4

l'eoeDt17 of bR t.erri~~••,1q it, I, toe haft ,to ... neb retWJala.

BU 1t ••_ to. ,bat 111 'tbI~...... ahou1d be etA t.hI .the.. l14e. At

Mad, I bel1eW tha\ ! have jut, aa nah r1aht to Iq oonviot1ons •• '1OU have to

'10" laok .t aonrlot1ons. lor de :r t.h1nk it • _t.t...f shaM when I retuae to
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\ake • _ecU••• l'18k. It a7 h••te....r. to .q te _, liB... 18 a aandw1thJ

)'1t is QPI"ead with a hiab pacle poiSOD,. I Ibftld .to be to.apted lD ,be laa.t

t. 4. ethel" thaA 'ake be.. werd t.. 1t •

... 10 _tt..... .r I'ellpen heanaJ1e prinla... 1\ 18 auo!l beat'a&7

t.hat. _be tibia bNk _ 'oaU the B1b1e, thl .., poeo1.. 1a aU tbe ww14.

Liet._ '0 tbl., "I .-stat. tbetw4, aDd H. hNJod _ •• ..u.... _ "..
all rq teare." Jus' wha' I~• .... 7Qp!D. a' th. heels ., \b1a

tr1&ht.Mecl pM]"'-', he ... net ... ti\ \e '.U u. Ie .... t.ell u, ta.wYw,

tbat a. b...]1e4 OIl 0.1, the whe1lt -lfluk tMk t1.1&ht.. !bat. 18 ecU.7

,huI'ea7," ba, 1t, 18 bearaq tbat ., heur\ &ad &1 he... .. ..t

all be aJcab17 srateful tor the ...,. \hat te • _, ., \be'

.Scrlptv .

,!I'io.l••• a1N,J. t.h. ' ••t.iaODT .t the ea1nte throughout tht ..~••

w. aU •• t.e the. uunP87&ble d.bt. !h., h. 1J"e&tl7 we are ariobed b7

th. , ••tiaozd... • 1 thee. _. we ban JcDo1IQ P....on.U7. X taD aewr be

.ttlei.t,1I't.batlkM 1. the Gecl-pe.88sHd _8' and .... _. I haft~

alMa'" wq. I .. bela, ' ......U7 .~.Da4. a1a4eM4; &114......pd b, t!'.a

ta1\h .1 eth..... Cel'ta1td¥, lW&ra&7 in tb. l'eUa.t nllgle 18 et ftn
lm,pop..... R1&h~ ...., 1t .m lud t.e ttal I.e-'enn..... I.'

.....,. 11 Mt.... '.albia. 1t. parpee., 1t ..t "be ..... 11M

as-neae...
D

,., 1. tb1a ,a. ...,.
1. !bia 1. tbe e&le, 1a the nrll\ pla., ••un 1t 18 eal¥ ape......

that ou ..thfT t.M huaa _111. It 18 -.u toe kMw about QecI. TbM18.,

1e the que• • t aU 8,1.no... Yet De kMwWp abeat Old oaa take .... pla..

., kaMr1III 0e4" b1ue1t. I., be aa .-per' 011 bNad. I., u. aU abe\lt



it. tMel val. aad tt. te prepare 1\. but • eve t.he ..,t p..t.at.

kMwtedp el brMd ....at1af7 ., bUDa". It...... auob I ., Jean about.

.tv, fII t.4JllP w.U1 Moe.. nolla., ., l1pe Jarobad, rq bod7 t.rturM

" t.he potato .t 4..\11 u1e•• I _perienae __ b7 ao\-117 dr1.nld.ng it•
.:-'i-"':"" .-,.,'iQo :

1\ u' tiRe ......botIt tlew.... "'8117 18 a leve17 .twl7. But ..

~d.. • t be'" ... ·tak. 'h.pla. of the ,.r-et the he.yauokle,

... the red et the I"OS.. Bft••', DO knowledp ....., Get PA take the

,Ute et laJAMSq Qed t.hnv&b Chriat.

Whe.., toheNt..., thepalllS., • .taw..... the hart pt,I'lt..tb an. \he

wabeit i .. paat.et.h ., _u1 att.r thee; 0 W,- .. 18 wicdAc a

UDl aallan,sq. "8.r. waUl, • that, I knew .... J Id.gbt 1104 biafI,

tIa Sa G,\8r!q a ., tha, hal ..bbed. ita .,. tbPeuab tila "Wriea....

PhUlp II'~; -~,.hw u \he ra'M.... be 18 Jrl"11iaI a • .,... that U

.. e1da. all•. 1\ hu bnft etr_. in 10M 1.1b1e b7 .8 .t ..., ..

ud ., ""'rr 1d.84rea. tribe .. tenpe.

What. 18 the .t,.. with ... Urad and ....u. 14' It lea1ab

...... appear .. ......ie todq•••uld be JaM oh u wi ttl hi•

..aU•• • , 1Ng , ....et... d. 10••pe_ _ ,ter t.bd 1Ih!.ob i ••,

bNa4. aad 7ft la.. t. tbat. lIbloh ••Uat1e\h .t... Chr ...14 !a fr.t.

MUd~ t. "'tdAa .. 8.... that 'it. au DMt. toW.. tbU 11

tru ..... • t -D7P.pl. 111 ow oharch... S.. at 1ft haft ..t leJUDd. 111

r.llal- what.,. .....PMl \0 fiad. you .... ab..lut.e1l' oertda tbat \he

IArdh a ah.pheN, '*' 'baH 1. no .48 ill '/OUP h~ beoau.. 7" haft _t

Jet 1...... u .iDe, .. z..t 1• ., Sbttpherd.- 1M an ~1D that Oecl

_1..... all .-n, '*' .,.. haw ., ~, .. \0 e&1 .. • t .,... _n~...,

, IIJI. lft'ecl ., aad pw Hiuelt lIP t _.. a_aay 1a &Md, but \lIWJ..

we tnns1a\e 1\ 1.&*0 experience, _ to t.hat .p1rltuJ.~V

tba' aaae _ aau.ty.
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2. III the ...0Dd pla... 1. 1. oal7 thoee co ebange hear.., 1nt.e

_penance •• haft a4 ad_qUat.. ~'h1. tffl' the .harina of th. apw!.e••
'II

with ethe _ 7. IE.- UJ6~ ..tad 1JI to be poe•••Nd b7 aa .........

\0 SUN kaft1edae. .... 0lI111••• 'belaa UrtuJoe4 ,. M.Jing that.

the earth 'bi _, be NeaatM. Bat, .......a the asOII¥ .t

bla urtu be reatts.M4 bi...1&5_1 oeA't'ioUo.. BeiDa .....

... bad t ••baH.

~t a ......... \0 alw.n the tnth i. ~t.1t ., the a01uU.t..

it. ~............ • t .... Ia. t-.t reali', 1ft ..ell....... ,.. n

...... \batt 1.. et •• JIaJ-k ...n.1 W. bad clM1\ ."."~ with

fda. It kd dealt _ MrRq that. t.houab ....Ull~ 111 .......

.. latlgwb~ ia lAw_. .. t. ... to tbI ...Mrrw1t.b Ud.a tapwt.n

~. -fArd. it ,.. are .uu.... :roU OUI _Ice _ a1eIa.- I.- peat1.e4

\e tab !lip.., .. lalUl &lid healed tda. IIa'flI18 bitalM ida, \be .

biatbla·......... ._ -t.biII& t.e .~ ....- I ...., fbi hea1a'- ..

•~ oeu1d _be, 1\.1 .... an idea that. he tdr17 ...W t. _.

tir.__ be." "liNk at. _I A l1\tJ,e wb11a a. %••• leper, ... 117fl_ 1. W. that .1 a U,"- abU4. I ... dU he blu. hia

..,! ... \ba\ 'W va"...lI14 .. 18ng.,. el*l17 ea" ~ 01\,.
It •• Wa ....iai' tha' ...,. ..... toe \be .....' pnpbt\a ., \be

Old tnt.u... s_ tit tbIa .... w1\1l 18 N11letua.. .,.. J...s.ah

tv lDat.aao•• 80 lltU. d1dbi. pr-ohlaa w aoooapliah ..." t. __

\bI P'''''' haW 'bod .... \baa ... be vp b.il1IlDd te quit. ...,

1a \be ...1· be .u:t ... 1"-'*11. -tho. w ._ I pPM. do .., ,..p.,
U., oD1J hate aDd per•••toe _. I w.U1 ..... weaob apiA.- But.a.tt.ea.

•• be .u tbat.re..luU.a, he hacl te brteO~. !bla he 4Ubeeau. tbe

word. of God ... .. • tiro lIbut. up 111 hi' '*-.. !be buro1Dg ...m.Ot1oU .t
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DOt. 0_ \0 e&7 te tbel'laen Chria\r "1fT lAJrdl aa4 ., a.t." 'b,.....t

Paul teo~ the_ of hie cla7 aDd of all eta,. .. _n ..t. .iap1J .,

theta.' ., be .....\17 11,.... Kor••""15111 \baI11W1 ...... abillt 7

•• hie .-,~. ... taot.u.\ be oou14 .., j ·X knew lib.. I haw
''>',

be1!ft'ed." .. '.bJ,a a •• ,.' ....... ' 2b1a __ "~'7 i ....... b7 ....
,

w... AM soJaltit .... __, dut. oil ...... wo..lcllt, t.he "eel••-

t,ioa ., a ...pel \bat 18 on1r .....7.

XU

1- tbla.~ ,..a1h18 ,. u? Jt _, hew ..... t!at It,?

It, !a ., coJrdoUea tbat, thi.....ta1Dt., 1. ,...1b1,et• ....,.. ., u.

!hU .1••, W OJ' \ba' all MJI baY. an 8Cltaa1 oapao1tl te ...11•• 0ecI.

Then aN witho~ Y1a1e. '-baa otb8r.... all _ ...

realbelU.a 1A t ••td. ·U art1 MIl 1a -l.1J.DC \e.," wt.n, he

IhaU .....'!hl.pr 18 11ft te.. oert.a1n e1M' aeu1e •• ...,..• epeo1al

&P\1t.ucle t. N11gt._•.It 1a tor .. an. tor...., aD ... Sa wi1Uq"
do II1a wUl.

Ie, ea11 ... tid. _1'4 M11 • 'ba' ..u~ ..taJ.dl 111 •• ....,,.

be47. b'd l' aUo 1adiea'u the' OOnd1UOM .-1ibUh _.,. ..

•-wa'7. Ill .... to be' 'N. fit W, it U DIet ."1U7 b4I ,....,
~ '",i'

l' 18 oab ....8Q7 tebe wS.1.1.iD& .leiMlu~ t,e de tM wU1 .t 0111.

It ........ t;o ~. 004, •••, a jasple'ej ..utcdal ......... te

Ria. .. -.t., bewUU.. to pat .-1 ant all ,bat, • haw late· lib

,~ ,. aU._ Gect 81 biaI~ wli fd ~" ..;,..,
''-..

t.b1aCa d\.la .lao tM'R_2t 8.1\ •• Old ba'b &1-- u thea tIIa\ eMtll1a,,·

8_"-8 '\bla ..,..... fit.· oed' .... 1utlul17_ 1h.. 11M haft "'-

. aoO\lst.eIIed \e duU•• td.th -eld.aa .-.1e pera...U" oaa teaW7tbat. theJ'

ha..-_. -a ))Illr'~ 14te·a kDowledp or 0Gcl.. I. ~..lt. haft

a••• tac••uddeJr17'11ght.ed 117 the ,., .t 0e4 jut. ... land.oa~1.
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lighted wb. a ole1Id pu... !J'ea tbe faa- of t.h••lID. Bttt. AOh iutan-

ta1leou &WU'eII8 __ dwal•. _. b" .... t.boae lIM ba'f1q
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was very reluctant to have anything to do wi th Jesus at all. Strl'\Dg8 rumors

To be convinced of this, it is only necessary to re-read his s••r,r. P1late

was a coward.

n.a.me wi th an i mmortali ty of shame no t so much because he was bad as beca.use h.

sympat~. We find ourselves wishing that we could help him. At times we could

even weep over him if we could find any tears bitter enough. He blackened his

strong race and yet ye was afraid.

shared wi th him in this legal mrder. For instance, we can feel 11 ttl. pi ty"for

that of a weak man who ~in not have the courage of his convictions. For this

reason it is im]:>ossible tor us to feel a.bout PilP te as we do about those who

tormenting fingers of tear. His conduct is not that of a bad III8Jl; it is rather

thrown b,y the man became a man. 'Bence,' said these proud and sturdy Romans, 'V,

man and a woman emerged and walked aWEq trom the ark, each throwing stones over

"When Pilate heard that, he was the more afraid.'
-John 19:8

THI COWARD

•".

!hat is strange language to refer to a Roman governor. This man belonged to

are a strong race, seeing we sprang from stones.' Pilate was a part of that

his shoulder. Every stone thrown by the woman becmme a woman. Every stone

a hardy race. It was a race that prided itself on its strength and its courB8e..

'he Boman version of the 'lood was that when the ark rested upon the ground a

.Annas, that .'eked old spider who spun his web ruthlessly out of sheer envy and
-7:)

greed 8Dd1')i*te. We have 11ttle pity for hi s almlost equally ru.thle88 son-b.-law,
./,-

Caiaphas, whose one aim was his own interests. But for Pilate we can have so_

. '. It is evident that trom the very first of this trial Pilate had felt the

<Ii
\
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the right thing by his Prisoner. From the beginning, he was bent on releasing

had never seen him. But he had enough SIlpersti tion not to want anything to do

P88e 2

masters. Not only would they not come into the pala.ce, but Pilate had to go

could not be contaDdnated ~. going into the house of a pagan. That in itself

a huge contempt refused to come into his palace. They refused because they

was an insult that aroused Pilate's anRer. These vassals were better than their

Pilate's first great blunder in dealing wi th Jesus was in seeking to be

he was perhaps unwilling to get up so early. !hen these Jews for whom he had

by these fanatical Jews. he was evidently in a rather black mood. For one thing

neutral~ He was reluctant to take any stand with regard to Him at all. !his

is evident from the first. When Pilate was roused out of bed early J'riday morning

looked that grim Frid~ was the face of thi s Roman governor. But in spite of

we say o~ creed-IXe suffered under Pontius Pila.te. I

Pilate's sense of justice. in spite of his eagerness to release Jesus, he failed.

with Him. When at la.st he was forced to sit upon the case, he was eager to do

Him. !here is no doubt in mw mind that the friendliest face into which the Master

had become interested. No doubt she had spoken to her hueband about Him. Pilate

We remind ourselves allover Christendom every Sunday of his cowardly deed as

THE COWARD

had been going a.bout the land wi th regard to this Man. Pilate's devoted wife

out to them to sit on a case that was unwelcome. All these circumstances added

to his indignation.

As he confronted the mob that was p;a.thered between the two wings of the

palace, he opened the proceedings with thi s routine questions: "What charges

bring you against this IIl8ll!1 '!'hey did not answer him with due courtesy. IIf

1vtVL-
He weH not a malefactor." WA.! the answer, "we would not have brought Him to

thee.' That was no w~ to ans er a governor. With growing indignation Pilate I
!
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TIm COWARD - page 3

said. 'Take Him end judge Him according to your lavl-implying that ~You have

already judged Him.' Then they gaTe this shocking rep~, 'We have not the

power to put any ID8n to death.' Thus they told Pilate tactfully that they had

not only pre-judged the Man but that they were demandin~ the death sentence.

From this &nswer Pilate knew at once the crime of which Jesus vas accused.

He was accused of being a pretencler to the throne of Caesar. Pilate was quite

sure that the charges were groundless. It was lauf!:hable to think of a carpenter' B

usurping the power of Cae.ar. But though the charge was absurd. he dared not

refuse to investiM.e it. Knowing that he could make no head:way wi th the inves-

tigation in the presence of rhe mob. he had the Prisoner brought into the palace

so that he could question Him face to face.

It was when Jesus was thus brought into the jtalace that Pilate saw Him,

doubtless, for the first time. The amazement of this Roman ~aBrnor is ver,y

evident. Jesus is certainly not the type of man that he expected to see. As

these two men face each other. the One utterly friendless. the other the repre-

sentative of ROIDS. the most powerful and compactly organized government on the

earth. Pilate is at once bewildered and afraid. I~OU!I he hisses in 8ID8zement,

Ibtuthou a king?" Pilate is sure that here is no rival of Caesar. !hen Jesus

answers calmly, "Sayest thou this thing of thyself or did another tiILl it thee

of met·

What a kingly anet daring answer that is! Jesus has forgotten Pilate the

Governor. He is thinking of Pilate the man. He is thinkin~ of this needy hUDBn

soul with its vast possibilities. He is seeking to bring Pilate's question out

of the realm of hears~ into the realm of experience. IPilate, am I your king?

Are you mouthing words that others have given you or are you epeaking out of your

own experiencet" It is a question of deathless importance. How about you?

Is He your King! Are you speaking out of experience or out of mere tradition?

Can you say with Paal. II know Whom I have believed"!
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Pilate is even more amazed. HAm I a Jew?" he answerB. "Thine own nation

-rr..
has condemned thee." . !hen Jesus becomes defini teo He dealares, "I am a Xing.

!fo this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the world that I might

bear witness of the tru.th. Pilate, I am a Xing in the realm of the tru.th. 1

Then looking wistful~ at this Roman ~overnor, He probis his heart. He looks

into the deeps of his conscience. He is saying to him, "I am a King in the

realm of tru.th and I would like to enroll you as a SIlbject.' And He holds the

door open invitingly to Pilate and gives him an opportunity to enter.J7P Think of
f'r.,~ /+... G e..'

the madness of thatt Here is a Jewish Priaoner",'invi tinfa Roman governor to

become His subject and that Roman governor does not laugh. Instead I CM imagine

he looks wi th kni tted brows. Then he an~lers, 'What is tru.th'lH No lesB an

author! ty than Bacon said that Pilate was sneering, the.t he was sarcastic. I

do not think that was the case at all. Pilate was a skeptic. He had broken wi th

his own religion. He had watched the votaries of that religion as they rotted

down in their sins. He had heard religionists and philosoPhers discuss the

tru.th, but he had never seen the tru.th incarnated. When he asked this question,

he was not sneering, he was not laughing, he was strangely di sturbed. But he

was telling hi s heart that he was almos t daring to hope that he had di scovered

reality but that there was really no hope. "What is tru.th'l" He asked it rather

in a wistful despair that was almost daring to hope.

From this soul stirring interview Pilate went back to face the Jewish

mob. He had reached a conclusion. According to the letter of the law, he had

a perfect right to condemn. Jesus. Jesus had. confessed that he was a ldng though

not afte r the order of Caesar. But Pilate had no proof of that except the

statement and personI'll i ty of Jesus. The Master produced no vi tnesses. But

while he could. have said according to the letter of the law "Guilty-t" he did

not say it. On the contrary he faced the mob with this verdict--"Not guilt"

as charged!'
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But the leaders and the mob were not satisfied with this verdict. They

determined to have a verdict of guilty. Their own experience with Pilate had

told them that he coulc1 be made to Jrield to presstlre. He had done so before.

Therefore, they began to make up in noi se for their lack of a case. Then one

shouted, IRe has stirred up the people all the way from Galilee. .Ahl That

word ·Galilee" came like music to Pilate's ears. "He is from Galilee, is Het

Then He belongs to Herod's jurisdiction. I will send Him to Herod. Thus, I

will get Him off ~ hands."

This resolution was no sooner taken than Jesus was on the w~ to this

scounlrelly ruler who happened to be in Jerusalem at the time. Possibly Pilate

as he watched Him di sappear dusted his hands wi th a heedless sigh and said,

"Well, that is that!" Possi bl:- he was a bi t ashamed of himself that he had not

had the courage to stand to his convictions and let Him f!,0 free since he knew

He was innocent. :But the responsibility was now Herod's. :But Herodls only

interest in Jews was as a sleight-of-hand performer. When Jesus rf!f1lBed to

amuse him and his soldiers, they draped Him in an ~ld purple horse-blanket

as a mark of their contempt for Bis claims of rOJralty and sent Rim back to

Pilate.

But Pilate has not yet made up his mind to judge the ca.se. He will force

the decision upon the crowd. He remembers that there is an old JewiSh custom

by which the crowd has a ri~ftt to choose a certain prisoner to be set free. As

a rule their choice was unlimited, but today he is going to limit it. He be

thinks him of the worst prisoner in Jerusalem, a revolutionary murderer whose

name is also J e SUB. He sends for thi El brute of a man AIld stands him beside

Jesus and sqs, "Which Jesus will you choose-Jesus the Christ or Jesus

Barabbasl" To his utter amasement and indignation. they shout "Not this man

but :Barabbad l
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Pilate is losing ground. His efforts to dodge his responsibility are

getting him more and more involved. He has become a creature of shifts and

devices. Now in sheer desperation he turns to them to put to them a question

that is his ver~r own, the most important question ever asked. ''What then shall

I do with this Jesus which is called ChrisUR It is a terrible hour when a

man allows himself to be manoeuvered into a situation where he must ask a mob or

any man what to do with a question of duty and privilege. !hi s was Pi:Ja tel s

question. It is yours and mine. Every man is born into the world with a Christ

on his hands. I have a right to choose Him as nv Saviour and Friend. That is

IIU heaven. I have a right to reject Him. That might become my hell.tt'Pilate

began by 88iYing, "I will do nothing wi th Jesus. I will be neutral~"

';IBut he had to take his stand even as you and I. We can no more be neutral wi th

regard to Jesus than. we can ignore the law of grad ty. We can no more ignore

Him than we can the law of sowing and rea.ping. Every man IDlSt face this queBtion

for himself. Every men IDllst en throne Him or dethrone Him. "He that i B not

for me is against me." That is a word from the lips of Jesus. It is true in the

nature of things. Wlae.,.e do the wron,; thing with Jesus, but every man III1st

do something. Ivery man IDllst do Bomething in the here and now. It waB true of

Pi I ate. I t is true of you and me. There i B no neutrali ty.

11

When Pilate was thus forced to take some kind of stand with regard to

Jesus, he made his second tragic blunder. He decided upon compromise. Of course,

the very fact that he was willing to compromise is evidenced to the mob'" the

II "
faet that Pilate was on the run. What was Pilate's verdict? No guilty. Since

Jesus was not gtlilty, there was but one thing to do with Him and that was to

release Him. If He was gull ty as charged, there was but one thing to do, and

that was to crucify Him. Since Pilate had said "Not guil tyR there was but

?
~..
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one course 0:P8n and that was release. But that course Pilate was afr8id to

take.

What then did he do? He said to those Jews. 'The Prisoner is innocent.

I am not going to share wi th you in the legal mrder of an innocent Man. I

have a sense of justice. I cannot have a part in any such crime. Bu.t since you

so greatly object to His being released. I will take a middle course. I vill

not kill Him outri#!;ht. I will half-kill Him. I yj.ll scourge Him and let Him

go.' Pilate knew that scourging would be a terrible injustice. but he salved

hi s conscience by s~ing though that would be an evil it would be the lesser

of two evils. It is better than killing Him outripftt.

Now scourging was a terrible punishment. The jrisoner was tied against a

post. The whip was u~1y composed of nine thongs tipPed with lead. Many a

Jr_ had died under such scourging. Often those slugs of led bi t through :ilhe

abdominal wall and the sufferer WAS disemboweled. It was after this fashion

that Jesus was scourged. Then Pilate. bidding for the sympathy of the mob and

"
for ther-admiration led the Prisoner before them.

'Behold the man!' he said. !here were two meanings in the word. "You

hate Him. You have been thirsting for His blood. Well. you have it. His

back is gashed. He has suffered unspeakable torture. That oUMt to be enough

even for such bloodhounds as you. II Then it was an appeal to their admiration.

HSee how He stood up under it! Behold His courage. His serenity. His poise.

Behold the Godlike dignity that has been Hi s through it all. What a Man! II S~8

awed Pilate. 'Look at Him•. Surely shame will keep you from a.sking more suffering

than this from one so manly." But they only shriek the louder and give an

additional reason for His execution. IHe ought to die,l they cry. "beCause

He has made Himself the Son of God.· "And when Pilate heard that." the story

said. 'he was the more afraid.'

Pilate. you remember. was a skeptic. He had lost all fei th in the gods
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of hie religion. But here was a Man so "astly different from any that he had

ever met before that he was half ready to believe the wildest rumors about Him.

"The Son of GocU ~be He is. He certaiDl1y has a majesty, a winsomeness. a

power surpassing any men that I have ever met.' Therefore, wi th thi sword

ringing in his ears, Pilate' makes up his mind to question Jesus again. There-

fore, he hurries 1Wck into the palace and puts to Him thi s question, ".Art thou

the Son of God?" And what answer does Jesus l'II9ke? aRe answers him never a

word."

Why was Jesus silent? Had he lost all patience wi th this cowardly official?

Had He become indignant against him? No, He refused to answer because He knew

that the answer would do no good. .At ~ first~ Jesus spoke to Pilate with

eagerness and hope. But Pilate hRd refused to 11 stene The man whose only

response to the truth is to scourge it will ceRse to hear the truth. The man

who refuses to obey the light will lose hU capacity to see the light. !here is

an awt'ul truth in that old doctrine of the unpardonable sin. We can refuse to

see until our eyes go out. H. G. Wells has a horror story whose awfulness

consists in this--that in a certain dismal castle the candles that are lighted

go out One qy one. That is the horror of what has taken place in Pilate's soul.

The lights have gone out.

III

Now Pilate, having failed in an effort to be neutral, havint!'!: failed to win

by compromise, makes one 1110re effort. He still seeks to release Jesus. But

he is met a.ga1n by defeat. "'!'heir shouting prevailed," Luke tells us. Then out

of this shouting cnme one clear voice. Whose voice it vas we do not know. I

imagine it was the strident, cracked voice of Annas, the shrewdest and the most

ruthless of the lot. What is he saying? "If thou let this man go, thou art

not laeser's friend." Ah, that was the fatal shot. That was the knock-out blow.
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blow. At that Pilate went hot and cold. "Ta.lte him and crucify him." he said.

"BI1t I find no fault in him." Thus setting out with the purpose of neutrality,

he ended by the crucifixion of an innocent Man.

It was thus that Pilate branded his name with an immortality of shame. But

we lI1Llst bear in mind that Pilate did not have one-thousandth part of the chance

of the religious leaders that shared with him in this crime. He did not have

one-thousandth part of the chance possessed by you and me. This strange Oarpenter

had produced qui te a stir as He had entered the city not quite a week ago. Pilate

knew quite well what a stern and suspicious master was Tiberius Caesar. He

knew hOw~ unscrupulous were these Jewish enemies. He knew that if he

dared to release this Prisoner he would doubtless lose his ~ place. He

might even lose his ..... head. The pressure upon him was desperately heavy.

Pilate, therefore. in his futile effort to save his Prisoner played a far kinder

part than the average politician of that day would have played.

What was the outcome? Did he go down to his house that nip.ilt horrified and

ashamed? Did he go home hating himself for the guilty thing that he was? I

think he was a bit ashamed of allov/int?, the mob to browbeat him. His su.bsequent

conduct in refusing to relUove the 9Ilperscripltion from the cross when the Phari sees

objected to it indicates a defeated man who is tryi~ to recover some self-

respect. But he did not feel that he had committed a ghastly crime. Instead

he wahsed his hands in the preaence of the mob saying, "I am innocut of the

blood of this just man. See you to it."

There are those who have pictured Pilate in the after days as broken and

tortured by remorse. There is no evidence that such was the case. We wish we

that he went on to the end of his journey with never a pang.

He pictures Pilate liVing in retirement in a lovely villa in his

I
~
j

Had he suffered

I think Anatole France comes closer

But having blown out the light wi thin hh soul, I am confident

to the truth.

hi s case would have been far more hopeful.

could believe it.
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later years. One d~ an old friend of Jerusalem d~s pqs him a visit. They

talk of old times. "Do you remember." said the friend, "that queer Prisoner

that you sentenced to death. Hi s name was JeSlls of Nazareth." Pilate was

thout",ht:f'ul for a moment and then shook his head. "No." he said. "I do not

Seem to remember.'· That is a wrose hell than washing ones hands in remorse.

To have looked into the face of JeSlls and then have forgotten that every such

a man 11ved-BIlch forgetfulness is SIlrely hell!

j

~
I
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i
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'Be who delivered me up to you is more gaJlty than you are."
--Jobn 19: 11

I

w. are thinking together of the man who was most gui 1ty of the death of

Je.... !here were many sinister faces pthered a.bout the Oross. There were

DI8!IY who looked at Jesus with hard eyes and mu.rderous hearts. But there was

one whowae guJ:ltl',"lsbeye all others. Who was tbat man? It is not easy for

one of us to assess the guilt of another. In fact. it is next to impossible.

I can know the wrong that you have done. but I cannot know the pressure of

temptation and the resistance on your part before the crime was commi tte41. !'here

are so many factors that enter in to the determining of our guilt tbat judgment

in the strictest sense is beyond our power. It is for this reason tbat Jesus

forbids it. DJudge not,· Be ~l!I. .Again, "Who art thou that judgest another

man's servant?· It is impossible for the wisest of us fully to jud~ the guilt

In seeking for the one most guilty of this greatest crime of history, how-

ever. we are not left to our own devices. We have a most enlightening word from

the lips of Jesus Himself. In His conversation with Pilate. Be declares, "Be

who delivered me to you is more guilty than you are. 1 ~at in itself left

Pilate out. Of course, this Roman governor was terribly guilty. Of course.

there is a ste.1n upon his hands and heart tbat all Neptune's ocean could not

wash out. He had it in his power to set Jesus free. He had it in his power to

save the life of this innocent Men. He not onl~T had the power. but he had the

willingness if it had not cost too mch. But under the pressure of fear--tear

for his position, fear for his life-he threw Jesus to the mob. as one would
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l..

throw a bone to a hungry dog, protesting at the same time his innocence. Pilate

is guilty, but hi sis not the suI!' eme guilt.

Nor are we to look for this SIlpremely guilty man B.mng the mob that shouted

. f6r the death of JeSlls. This mob was amazingly bloodthirsty and ruthless, as

mobs ever tend to be. It is wonderful how mu.ch more cruel a mob can be than

the individuals that compose it. Men will comndt deeds of brutality as a part

of a mob that would fill them with utter horror if they were called to act alone.

It was this mob who, offered a choice between Jesus the nnrderer and. Jems the

Prince of Life, said, "Not this man but :aarabbas." It was this mob who, when

Pilate said, ~I am innocent of the blood of this jast person; see ye to it,'

called down that horrible curse upon themselves, "His blood be upon us and upon

our chi ldren. II Every man in that mob had hi s individual guil t. :aut there was

one more guilty than any of them.

Who was that man? I can guess the me that is in your mind and upon the

lips of many of you. "Judas,· you are ready to Mswer. But With this I CaDllot

agree. In so s~in#!:, I am not minimizing the crime of Judas. His was one of

the most ghastly and terrible of all history. He was a false friend. He took

the tenderest caress of love And forged it into a weapon of treachery. He be-

trayed his Lord with a kiss. So terrible was his guilt that he could not live

with himself. He found it necessary to fling himself out of the world. Jesul

Himself said of him, "Good were it for that man if he h~..d never been born. n :But

I do not think that even Judas w~s supremely responsible for the death of Jems.

He had it in his power to betr~, but he did not have it in his power to deliver

Him to Pilate.

Who did deliver Jesus into the hands of this Roman governor! Beyond question,

the group responsible was made up of the religious leaders of the d~. Who was

the leader of these leaders? Two names stand out conspicuously. They are the

n8JD9s of Annas and Caiaphas. They are spoken of as the high priests but only
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one of them was a hi~ priest in reali ty. That wa.s Caiaphas. .Annas is referred

to as high priest again and again, but he was not in reali ty a high priest at

all. He had been a high priest in other years. He was ,;iven the title now

because)ln spite of the fact that he had been pnt out of office, he exercised

the powers of the high priest. .And mark yo~ these powers were not exercised

by every ex-high priest. The sons of Annas had been hi~ priests also but they

h~d no such powers. The leader of this church group, beyond a doubt, was Annas.

It was Annas to whose home Jesus was brought that fateful Thured~ nig)lt

immediately after His arrest. "To Annas first," the story says. He was brouMt

to .Annas first I am sure because Annas was the leader. It had no doubt been at

the orders of Annas and through his shrewd manipulation that Jesus had been

arrested. I dares8\Y it wa.s .Annas who had made a tool out of Judas. It was

certainly .Azmas before whom Jesus had hie first trial.

That trial gives us some further insight into the character of this shrewd

and cltuel man. When Jesus was brought into his presence, the story says that

Annas questioned him about His disciples and His doctrine. Of course, Annas

lOlew about this or he would not have had Jesus arrested. But he laid no charge

a,;ainst the Master. He tried rather to make the Master convict Himself. But

Jesus was too keen for him. "I have ta.uMt," He replied, "in the synagogu.e

and in the Temple. I have said nothin~ in secret. If you want to lmow what I

have said as'~ those that heard me. n

That answer evidently aroused the indignation of Annas. One of his ruffians,

therefore, slapped the face of Jesus. Whether Annas commanded this blow we are

not told. :aut it was surely struck wi th hi s lmowledge and consent. I t shows

something of the brutal despotism of the man. Thi s too ,;ives us an illuminating

commentary on the meaning of that hard word of Jesus.:-"If a man smi te thee on the

one cheek turn to hi. the other &so.· What did Jesus do in this instance' He
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did not turn the other cheek; He rebiked the em.ter. "If I have epoken false~.H

He answered, "prove it. If I have told the truth wh~ do you strike me. 1I Jesus'

words, therefore, are not to be taken in a crassly literal fashion. Alw~s we

are to act in the spirit of love.

When .Annas had. foiled in his effort to make Jesus convict Himself, he sent

Him down to Caiaphas where lie was tried a second time. Here the questioner was

not Annas btlt the son-in-law of Annas. Ca.iaphas. Two witnesses were produced.

They had been rehearsed for the purpose. But those who had their coaching in

charge had not done a good job. Therefore, the witnesses contradicted each other.

Ca.iaphas. therefore, asked the Master if He were the Son of the Blessed. And

when Jesus answered in the affirmative. he rent hi s clothes. Then it was that

they delivered Him to Pilate. But the power behind the scene in all this, I am

sure. was .Annas.

II

Who was Annas? He was a keen and shrewd poli tician. He was seventy years

old at this time. We resent him all the more for this. He had. lived long enough

to learn a bit of tolerance and kindness. He had lived long enough to appreciate

the values that If!.St. But the passing years had not sweetened him. They had

only made him hard. We sometimes think that sin loses its grip the older we

get apart from divine grace. But such is not the ease. The older we get in

sin the harder we get.

Here, for instance is a disagreeable man who is hard to live with. Unless

under God he takes himself in han~ae will not grow mre ageeabliil ,as he grows

older. By the time he is an old man, he will be so sour as to be almost impossible.

Here is a man who at forty becomes a money-lover. If he does not consecrate

his money, by the time he is old he will be its bond-slave. A preacher. an

acquaintance of mind. said that sometime ago he went to sit up wi th a rich neigh

bor who was past eighty years of age. This neighbor was not a Christian. He

"
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watched by his bedside for an opportunity to speak to him. About two .'clock

in the morning the patient wakened. beckoned to the minister with a bony finger.

And the minister. thinldng that now his time had come, bent over the bedside

expecting to hear a request for pr~er. But instead, the old miser asked this

question, "Do you mow of any place in your c1 ty where I can invest Iq1 money so

it will bring in big interest?"

Years ago Annas had become a high priest. He had. been elevated to the high~

e.st and holiest office among hi s people. Possibly he had won this office through

merit. hssibly at that time with the dreams of his youth still in his heart.

he was a good man. Perhaps he had been reared in a pious home, trained by a

godly father. cradled in the arms of a consecrated mother. Maybe for a time

he discharged his office fa! th:ful1y and well. But by and by something went

wJ;'ong.

What happened it is impossible to s~. For some reason Annas was discharged

from him office. ~be his success was a wine that was too heady for him. Maybe

he aba8ea his privileges. There is one tradition that he passed death sentence

upon a man who was contrary to the law of Rome. Anyw~ he was put out of office.

But lIaTing been discharged, he was not willing to give up his powers and his

privileges. He had five sons. He put the ol~est into the l'xigh priesthood. When

he went out,he put in his second son, then his third, then his fourth, then his

fifth. Finally, he put in hi s son-in-law Caiaphas who was holding the posi tion

when Jesus was crucified. IUt alw~s behind the scene this cunning politician

was pulling the strings.

Annas, therefore, would have been quite at home in our modern world. A

poli tician is a man whose one ambition is power and graft. He may have man)

fine qualitie~ but his first question is always thie--"How can I vote so as to

perpetuate ~self in office?" In ~ state a few years ap,o liquor was voted

out. But there was one city in that state whose mayor refused to close the
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saloons. That mayor was 1illpeac_hed and put out of office. He then began to

build up a machine. He built this machine by constantly rewarding his friends

and pmishing his enemies. Tod~ he has about as firmly entrenched himself in

that city as Hitler is in Germany and there seems nothing that anybody can do

Rbout it. This is the history of not a few American cities.

How was Annas able to succeed so wel,!? One great aid to poy/er was the

fact that he managed to get the rich revenues of the Temple very largely in his

control. When worshipers came to offer sacrifices, they had to have a dove or

a lamb or a bullock. Annas and hi s family held thi s monopoly. They had to btq

these birds or animals from Annas. J.l.so'.hen Jews from fore1RIl IBrts came up

to the Temple, they had to change their fore1,e:n money into the coin of the realm.

Annas also held this monopoly. He could charge almost an:y rate of exchange that

he wished. Therefore. he became vastly rich. He could offer a large fat bribe.

Any politician who has plenty of money is likl8ly to be able to perpetuate him

self in power.

Then the success of his evil enterprise was helped by the complacency and

the cowardice of the good and ~T the itching palms of the bad. Eternal vigilance

is the price of liberty. That is an old wM'd, but it is true tod~ as it ever

was. Whenever rascal s take over a ci t~ or a state they do so as IIIl1ch because

the good are indifferent and. cowardly as because the bad are bad. When Annas

began to graft, when his corruption began to be a stench in the nostrils of

decenc~ I am sure that some said something ou~t to be done about Annas. :But

most of the respectable peopl~ were too busy. and ~hose who were not too bus,y

said. "Well, I would do sOl!8thing but I am afraid it would hurt my business."

So Annas took Over and became one of the prize political criminals of that ancient

world.

Not only was this man a political grafter and trickster, but he was a

quizling as well. His nation wae under the heel of Rome. But this fact stirred

no resentment in the heart of Annas. Rome enforced the law. Rome crushed rebellion,
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Rome made Annas secure, guaranteed to him his stolen priviler,es. Therefore, Annas

was hand in glove wi th Rome. He was willing to be a part of a subjected nation

in order to be able to pll\Y hi s shrewd 1'011 tical game as religi ous gangster.

III

:But why was Annas so ant8.@Dnistic against Jesus? Such an antagonism was

in the very nature of things. Annas and Jesus could no more l'l.g1"ee than light

c~~d agree with darkness. They could no more agree than the lion and the lamb

could lie down together. Jesus was neither indifferent to the abuses of Annas,

nor was He afraid. :By being the kind of man that He was, He was a revelation

of the ugliness of Annas. These were both religious men. :But how shabb,1 Annas

looked in contrast with Him who came not to be ministered unto but to minister.

Not only did Jesus rebuke Annas and di scredi t him by being the kind of Man

that He was, but He reb'.1k:ed him yet more ~r what He did. One d~ Jesus went

. into the Temple to find that the pr~ers of the saints were hushed by the clamor

of the money-changers. The songs of the Levi tes were beinp.: drowned by the

bleating of Sheep, the lowing of cattle, and the howls o£ herdsmen. In hot

indignation Jesus siezed a scourge of small cord and drove them out, s~lng,

lilt is wri tten that my Father's house shall be called the house of prayer,

for all nations, but you have made it a rObber's eave." And who was the prize

robber to whom Jesus re£erredt It was none other than Annas. That scourge that

Jesus held stung the face of Annas and ldidled a rage in hi s heart that demanded

revenge.

The outcome was what every sensible man knew wocud happen. This young

Prophet wi thout friends, pitting Himself against Annas and his crowd, was

hopeless. All He got for His pains was a cross. I can imagine that Annas went

back to his palace that Frid~ feeling that he had chalked up another victory.

He wen t back chuckling inwardly that a young Rabbi like that should have the

raShness to oppose a man of his standing and of his ~bility.
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:But the fact that Anna.s won this battle does not mean that he won the war.

A few d~s later the highw~man death took all his treaSllre from his miserly

fingers and a penniless old scoundrel staggered out into the dark. What became

of him beyond death we do not know. When last seen, he was in hell. It was a

hell that was so dark that he could stand in the presence of incarnate gooiDe88

and see nothing in Him e~cept something to bate and to crucify. If there is any

darker hell than that, I cannot imagine where or what it cOd.ld be.

Annas was a man of rare abil1 ty and ra.re opportuni ty. Had he lived up to

his opportunities he could surely have saved himself. He mil"',ht thereby have gone

far toward saving his nation. But blinded by his own interests he cheated

himself and helped to wreck every life that touched his. No man ever Roes right

alone-thank God for thatt But it is equally true that no man ever goes wrong

alone. This man had his chance. There were many that were 'cnfluenced by him.

Had he stood for the beat, he wo,~ld have drawn a JDIll ti tude toward the heights.

Standing for the worst, he drew them toward the depths.

And mark you, we will miss the meaning of this tr~c story if we fail to

realize our kinship wi th .Annas. What was it that wrecked him? Just this-he

put self first. He put things above conscience. He went down and took others

down with him. I used to cut timber in the hiUsof Tennessee. Sometimes we

would fall a ~ant oak, measuring four to five feet in diameter. Now and then

a friend would s~, lIt seems a pity to cut a great giant like that.' So it

did. But there was sOll2thing more pitiful still.: <-.As the giant crashed to its

ruin, it threw out its wide spreading arms and caught other trees. Here it laid

hold on a slender young pine, there a poplar, there a hickor.y. And it did not

crash to its ruin alone. Neither did Annas. His was s1mp~.y the sin of selfish

ness. Let him .aat is without that same sin cast a stone at this wilffJ politician

of the long ago.
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He then threw his prisoner to

, Q...~ /I'J' ~ 12.-If thou let this man go, thou art not Ceasars friend. d~ ~ 7

Ceasar's fri~nd"• .t'il"tewenthot and cold.

the wolves and consigned his name to an immortality of' shame of' which~all

This marks the end of the most fronous trial of all history. This

was the decisive word. It was the knockout blow. It was the final and

fa~al sh~. Up to this momemt we had hope for Pil~, He had lost

gpound. He had allowed himself to become a creature of shifts and devices,
.", Ci

but he was, stil~ighting for his lifEl and f'or that of' his prisoner. But

when. one shout~d-from the crowd, "If thou let this man, thou art not .,...,

would have done right. We are inclined to feel sorry for himj,:even to weep

:.)" justice. He wanted to do right. Under circumstances less comfelling he

..'-'
How did Pilate come to

10

Christiandom remings itself' when it repeats from generation to generation,

"He suf'fered under Pontius rilate".

It was rilate who sentenced Jesus to death. He perpertuated this

crime af'ter he had decl ared him "Not guilty". Yet it is impossible to feel

about riJoo.te as we do about those Jewish fanatics who shared in this legal

murder. For Annas that cunning old black-~ widow spider who spun

his web in secret we have no sympathy. Nor do we have any f'or his son-in

law catPhasFho shouted blesphemy so loud that he drowned the voice of

co~science. But we find ourselves pu~~ing for ~ilate. He had a sense of

for him if we could find any tears bitter enough.

his ruin?

':};
i . 1""'- (4----1 -(I -t tJL..~-4-f<'
f.

His first blunder was an effort

been blowing about the countryside and along the streets of ~erusalem.
v regarding this prisoner. Pilate wanted nothing to do with~. ~herefore

~f.rl.·.:d G
he w~s routed out of bed~QP~ Friday~morning he met the situation

~."",'. ' '.. ';;," He~s~""""a "bi~tan~gry that he had awakend "0 early. Aexv.twi th"i:!;'scowl. I w-a D
!If"" :
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was more angry still because he had to jUdge an unwelcome case. 1"'- l.~ 'Z-.~,

_I Then Pilate was further incensed by the fact that it being the

Passover season those fanatica~elt themselves too good to come in to

the judgement hall. They were willing to murder an innocent man but they

were not willing to defile themselves Qy going into the~~of a Gentile

dog, even though he was their governor. ~herefore reluctantly rtlate went

out 60 them with the question, "What charge do you bring against this

manit •

f.Pheir .lI.mI.Jd. answer was abrupt. "If he were not a criminal", they

answered, "we would not have brought him to you." flWe have already
""'\6..-., cJ..... -4:", {.#.A~~"'--'f e.t.-.-l~

judged him, they affirmed, "and found him gUilty.~-rake him and judge
;>... ~ <>L l':~ "1 P.(.~d..

him according to your law. ~ Their answer is yet more shocking," We m. ve

no right to put a man to death rt
• That means that they have not only

found Jesus gumlty, but have sentenced him to die •

.t'ilate now realizes that he must sit on the case and .!:hat the . ..t..

charge is a capital offence. Jesus ~~~::::-;t;e[~~;:p/;~te~;e;:: 7

Knowing that he could not examine Jesus in the presence of the mob, he

orders him to be brought into the palace. here I think ~ilate came face to

face with Jesus for the first time. There they SRand looking each other

eye to eye in the hall of justice.

"Thou It, gasp s .t" ilat e, "art thou a king" ( Thi s Roman governor has

confronted pretenders and criminals before but he has never confronted a

man like this. I think ?ilate was utterly ama~ed, not only so, but he

felt strangely awed if not positively afraid.

In answer to iilate's ~uestion of his kingship Jesus makes this

reply, "Are you saying this of yourself or did others tell thee of me?

Are you speaking from hearsay or experience?" Startling as it may seem,
IJesus is probing r'ilates heart. He is saying, "Am I your lUng?" "I am

order L~ .... ......-.-
a king, not after the rGflClti¢of ~, but in the realm of the truth."

"To this end was I born and for this cause came I into the world that

I might bear witness to the truth."

I

":1

1

J.
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Our Lord is here appealing to iilate. He is seeking to win him. He

knows there is much good in him. He is loving him as if ~ ilate were his

only child. He is holding open the door of his kingdom to ~llate, longing

to enroll him. "Pilate I am a king in the realm of the truth." But .t'ilate,

though deeply stirred, turns away not flippantly, i am sure, but rather

sesperately saying, "What is t ruth?" At that rilate takes verdict to the

lEHU mob. "Not 3uilty", he says. ;k).J'" J: I 3. ~ '~J.:;,--"'<- ~.0..' ,.c. .,.t. -t~:t !......,~ ?,,I

That should have been final, but it was not. ~he mob would not have

it. Therefore they began to shout additional charges. Une was this. ItHe

stirs up the people, even from Gallilee .1/ When'" il ate heard that word

Galilee, it opened what he hoped was for him a door of escape. If Jesusw as

from Galilee, then he belonged to Herodls jurisdiction. Herod would have to

sit on the case. ~hat would save .t'ilate from a most embarrassing situation.

At once he bundles him off to Herod. 'fhis dirty fox was gl ad to s ee
~ (.t_JrLl. "t t. r.! -r J <-

Jesus. v Not because he had any sense of ne ed, but because he wanted to be

amused. He looked upon Jesus as a kind of H*8II~X Houdini who would

entertain him. But ~eSUs met every question that Herod put to him with

utter silence. Then having made sport of him, he sent him in contempt back

to ~ilate and the governor had his unwelcome prisoner on his mnds once

:"z.-But Pilate has not yet exhausaed his resources. He remembers that at

this season the crowd has the right to choose the freedom of any prisoner

they desire. But ~ilate limited their choice. He picked out the worst

man that he knew and put him along side of the best. They were both

named Jesus. Which shall it be," he asks;\Jesus BarFab~s or Jesus the

Christ?"

At this moment it would seem there was an interruption. A slave

entered, kneeled before rilate and gave him a letter. That letter was

from Claudia;, ~il~~l;;ifl:~;-it1.:;~11~~~t~~s, ItHave nothing to do with

this just man. I have suffered many things in a dream to-day becauseof

him. rl But this delay gave Annas and his crowd an opportunity to pass the
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word to the mob. ~herefore they asked for the release of Jesus Barrabas

while the shrieked for the crucifixion of Jesus the Ghrist.

Then it was that angry and fearful rilate flung out this question,
•

NL
"What shall I do ~ this Jesus which is cBl..:e d Ghrist?1t That was the -r-....J...

~~~~-d-;:f~. -----r'
question before the court at that moment. v It is the question of every

century, of every nation, of every church, of every individual. The

answer we give will decide whether civilization will l~ve or die. It is

s supreme question. If we answer it aright, even though if it were possible

we might give the wrong answer to every other question, life would still be

a thing of victory. But if we give the wrong answer though if were possible,

~ we might find the right answer to every ot~er question, life would ~

still be a tragedy as deep and dark as that woven out of the warp a nd woof ~

of desplation and death. Pilate knew the right answer. But for fear of

the crowd he did not give it • I';.}. ~( ii1rr:;;....~-tl. L~ )01-....~) (.- f;..~~"A i. I't.
ct: A-o. ~ t --1

.e.; --- ~. l~,,,f ~"-""""~__L",_, ..,A:l

.t' art 1.1.

A second fatal step that pilate took was compromise •

.naving pronounced Jesus "Not guilty" there was but one right course

open to rilate. That was to set the prisoner free. But there w6Be

strong arguments against this. If be should free Jesus he would make

strong and unscrupolus enemies. These enemies might appeal to the

emperor. ~hey might even have Yilate recalled. Therefore he dared not

say, "I know what is right and I am going to cb it at all costs. fI

~~u~h~~~r~~~~:e ~ ~d~;~;; ~m~~::~~ ~.l~:;~~..
participate in a legalized murder. He had a sense of justice and fair

. play.J.'herefore he said, "1 am not going to be as bad as you want me to be.

I will not sentence a man to death whom I know to be innocent. Nor will I

be as good as 1 know I ought to be. Instead, I am going to take a middle

course. I will scourge him and let him go. It 12. ... ';,. • '~. ~ .j.-tL.{_c.-L...:"_~
~

Now scourging ~ a terrible torture. Men had died under it. Therefore

rilate said I will not kill him outright. I will half kill him. But when



he took middle grounds he took impossible grounds. No man can be neutral

on a question of right and wrong. If you will not fight on the side of
, ~~ (r .-A,J ~U;:1........ t

justice, e;pa!eft~iY ~geePQift8 tQ the nat~e of things, you must fight on

I'the other side. ~He that is not for me is against me is true not only of

Jesus but of every moral issue. Not only so, but there is no position that

Jesus dreads quite so much as that of the luke-warm, the half-heaDeed, the

str~er, the sitter-on-the-fence. That is worse than positive opposition.

$uch a position is back of the only instance of divine disgust that we meet

)

in the Bible. Not only is it ugly in itself, but its end is traSedy. $)/
r~~~~

Having taken the middle course and scourged Jesus, he led him forth

bleeding and gashed to face the mob once more. mhis I think was an appeal

for their sympathy. "Behold the manit, he said, "look how he has suffered.

Look at his torn and tortured body. II That should be enough for blood!,

thirsty jackals like you." It was also an appeal to their love of gallantry.

lIlIook with what magnificent courage he has stood up under this torture. See

the' sublime courage of the man".

He hurried into the palace for his final interview irith Jesus.

"He ought to be put to death because he has made himself
tIC

When rilate heard that he was the morethe Son of God", they shrieked.
tt

afraid.

But instead of being softened, they gave an additional reason for

his execution.

"Whence art thoutt~ he said with JIlingled awe and amazement. 1"ilate had no
~..

faith. r He was beginning to feel that this man might be more than human

after all. How did Jesus answer? He made no answer at all. As he had

been silent in the presence of herod, so he became silent in the presence

of rilate.

It does not mean that he had lost all patience
.-

Our Lord is always broadcast;a but it

Why is thisthe case?

with these two ZBBB~.M.SJX sinners.
ill£,

is possible for usrto smash our receiving sets ~ bits ae that his

broadcasting will no longer register. 'l'hatis what ,a:' ilate had done. '.that

is what we are in constant danger of doing. It is possible for us to

hear and refuse to respond til
un we become deaf. It is possible to_''i- s- -1_



Part III

Thus

give

I .

look in the very face of the light until our eyes go out.
'-L

J2..~

\ From this unsatisfactory interview Pilate went out to declare once

more his conviction of the innocence of the prisoner. Then it was that

somebody shouted a word that was caught up by the mob. "If you let this

man go, you are not Ceasar's friend." At that rilate's knees went weak.

He had to have Ceasar. He could not lose his friendship. Even though he

bought it at the price of losing friendship with himself, he could not

up thefriendshlp~ofCeasar) lot even for the friendshi~ ~f God. .
1~ ~~~'I ~ .-y~t-'""-'- 1CW-~ ~~"'1 t:;"~<ll"- e.ljj' D

he faced hi~ big chance and threw it away. ~~...~..: H' ---'1..~.~~
( I.a... -1.A---.~ ~~('/ "-

What became of ~ilatet There are many traditions • Let me mention

three. 1. He isp~ctured as having been beheaded and thrown into a certain
~~~~J ~.,c/ p~-c..t.A

lake. v Every year at the season of the trial, his body rises end he washes

his bloody hands in the lake. 2.~ Anitole France says that

when ~ilate was an old man a friend cal::e d to see him, a friend who had

known him in the days when he was governor in Jerusalem. "Do you remember

the friend questioned, "that strange young Habbi whlllm you sentenced to

death?" Some of his friends claim that he even rose from the dea4. "

Pili.te listened thoughtfully then shook his head, "I have forgotten all

about it." That is a hotter hell than the other, to have come face to face

with Jesus and to have forgotten it altogether. 3. The Coptic qhurch

affirms that Pilate, after leaVing office was converted and died at last
GI..

in the triumph of ~ living faith. Whetherthis is true or not true, we

cannot say but we may be ~ sure of this. It is a possibility. ~here is

nothing surer than the eagerness of our Lord to gax forgive any sin howere

great. He is ready to forgive ours. So 1 close with this age old question,

What shall I do then with this Jesus who is cmlee Christ?"

;l:i: u. f->'.... '"If.L (, J::;f ~ ~...AA'Hl-"-

z,...o... __ -- ~-l ~l <Z- ~~

i
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"Mary the Steadfast" Page 2

There are others who have identif 1ed Mary Magdalene with :lv1".ary of Bethany.

This, too, is without sufficient foundation. But here again it may be said

. that both these Marys have much in common. The woman who recklessly broke her

alabaster box of precious ointment to anoint her Lord, was a woman who could

love wi th abandon. Were it proven that Mary of Bethany and Mary Magdalene and

the woman who was an outcast were all the same woman, I should not be so greatly

shocked as some commentators. There is insufficient grounds for identifying

these, but Mary of Bethany is just the kind of WOIOOn that in her young and tender

years might have loved not Wisely but too well. Having been betrayed she might

have gone away to a distant city. Having been redeemed she might have cone

home again. Though, I repeat, we can not identify Mary of Bethany with Mary

Magdalene, yet, it is a bit strange that ~~ry of Bethany liVing so close to

Jerusalem is not mentioned among the women that stood about the cross, or among

those that came to anoint the body of Jesus after he was dead.

But while the text does not tell us who Mary of Magdalene was, it gives us

an insight into what she was. From this brief sentence we get a glimpse of her

fi:rmness, her unyielding loyalty, her steadfastness. "The disciples went away,"

the story tells us, "but Mary remained." That is what !vlary was constantly doing.

It was characteristic of her entire relationship wi th her Lord. ;Vhen Jesus was

alive Mary was among those who l!It\ministered to him. Whe n Jesus di ed on the cross

Mary stood by. Nhen he was buried Mary was still there. Thus we feel justified

in calling her 1~ry the Steadfast.

In the story before us she acts true to her character. on Easter

morning when it was yet dark--there was physical darkness, there was a darkness

of despair that was far more profound..-,"But when it was yet dark Mary came to

When she found the stone rolled away and tmt the tomb wasthe tomb of Jesus.

empty she hurried with the story of her discovery to the home of John." There
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were two disciples in this home, John and Peter. What volumns does this

fact speak to the honor of the beloved Apostle. "iVhen Peter, covered with

shame and confusion because of his c~nardly denial of his Lord was ready to

throw himself away, John took him in." What Peter became in the after days

he owed to John more than any other. Mary then came to tell these two dis-

ciples, even if they were so close to their Lord. "The tomb is open," she ~

said, "and the body of the Lord is missing." These two devoted friends natur

ally set out at once to investigate. IIJohn being the younger out'J'an Peter

and C8IOO first to the door of the tomb. II But being finely sensitive he does

not rush in. But Peter comes panting up and dashes into the tanb at once.

Then John goes in and notices that about...., the grave cloths~ that compels

his belief in the resurrection. But neither he nor Simon Sa1l1 the risen Christ.

Soon they went away more hopeful than th~ had come. But their hope was built

not upon a vision of the risen Christ, but merely upon evidences of hi:5l resur

rection. Mary WaS not so easily satisfied. 'rherefore, we read that while the

disciples went to their ~Nn home, Mary remained.

II.

When was it that Mary remained?

1. She remained when all others had gone. That was characteristic of her.

She was the last to leave at the cross. When Jesus was dead she still did not

leave, but waited to see him layed in his tomb. iJhen his most devoted disciples

had gone away, Mary still remained. That is, she stood by when all men, both

friends and foes had gone their way.

2. Not only did she stand by when all others had gone, but she stood by

when she knew that her great Friend was dead. She stood by when hope::Wl!s gone.

As she waits she has no more expectation of seeing a risen Christ than does Pilate

or Annas, or any of the other enemies of Jesus. Most of us (quit when hope is
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Why was this the case? ~t was not. I repeat. because she had the faintest

idea that by waiting she might see the risen Christ. The declaration toot "The

. hallucination of a passion-crazed woman gave to the world its resurrected Christ. tl

L<-Iis utterly absurd. This would imply that Mary, wh1 f e long expecting Jesus. and

by long brooding over that ~ expectation, at last fancied~what she did not see.

But as she waits here she waits not for a living Christ, her one hope is to re-

cover the body of a Christ that has been done to death.

Why then, I repeat, is she waiting? She is waiting because, t hough she sees

not the slightest hope of recovering anything that she has lost except a dead

body, she loves too well to gp away. Love at its best even lives on when hope

is gone. Years ago a young man undertaking to climb a difficult path of the

Gt
Alps fell to his death. Scientists estimated at the rate ~ which the snow

moved where the man fell, the body might be recovered in forty-five years. Forty-. '

five years later there was a white haired old woman waiting at the ;¥Uirit~f 'the

spot. That woman was the young man's mother. Mary had a love like that. So

we find her here in the gloaming waiting for the body of Jesus. She loved with a

love the t would not Ie t her go away.

III.

What was the outcome of this waiting?

She was privileged to see the risen Lord. It was to this steadfast woman

that Jesus shewed himself first after hi s resurrection. This was the case, not

because our Lord plays favorites. 1~ry saw him first because she was possessed

of a love. of a he art hunger that Jesus could not deny. She saw him fi rst because
!

though in despair she was looking for him. Her, face was toward the east so that

when the Son of Righteousness arose he shONn first upon her. Mary was in quest of

a dead Christ. She found a 11Vi ng Christ.
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Our Lord is constantly doing better than we ask. Ire is constantly revising

our paltry prayers and making them into something far ri cher than we dreamed.

Often when we ask for a stone he repponds by giving us bread, even the Bread of

Life. Hopeless, heart broken Mary was here, st eadfast1y seeking the bo dy of her

dead Lord. But he replied to that mistaken quest by giving her a vi sion of ~:.."

self--a1ive)forever more. Mary's steadfastness brought her to spiritual certainty.

Not only did waiting Mary receive a vision of the risen Christ, but she was

commdssioned to tell the wonderful news to others. Because of her steadfastness

she was priVileged to become the first hera1d~ of the resurrection. John having

seen the grave cloths went away convinced, but his convictioD'was based on evi-

dence. As Mary went on winged feet to tell her story sh e had soroothing better

than eVidence, she had the vision of Christ himself. Evidences are good, but

Christ realized in our ryNn personal experiences is something far better.

IV.

The story of this steadfast WOImn has something very definite and very urgent

to say to ourselves. Hers is a characteristic that in these trying days you and

I greatly need. By her firmness she reminds us at once of our greatest danger and

our surest road to victory.

1.What is our greatest danger? What accounts for more failures than perhaps

any other one cause in the world? We fail, as a rule, not from lack of ability.

'fle fail, not from lack of opportunity. We fail, not because of our friends or

because of our foes. We certainly do not fail because God lets us down. We fail

because we are so quick to give up. 'iVe so readily give way to fainting fits.

Naturally, Jesus warns us again and again against fainting. Paul is but echoing

his Lord when he urges, "let us not be weary in well doing. For in due season

we shall reap if we faint not."
;:',,-1 NA,-t

Redharat tells of a man who journeyed to California in the gold days of 1849.

He staked out a claim and worked for a while wi th vigor. But one day he stuck his

- ,,-
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pick in the ground in disgust, sold his claim for a song, and set out for home.

The man who bought that claim turned up only a few shovels of dirt before he

discovered gold. Soon he was a rich man. But the wealth that he discovered be

longed originally to the poverty stricken and disappointed mn v1ho was trying to

make his way back home. He failed, not because there was no gold, he failed be

cause he fainted. MyoId teacher Sawney Nebb used to point out this danger to

his students with insistent emphasis. "When you begin an enterprise, 11 he said,

"pursue it to fruitage." My father was of that mind. Once when I WaS a small

boy we went into the hills to hunt for cattle. When the going got too rough for

the horse he gave the re~ns to me and told IDOl to wait till he came back. I

waited for a while, then I got tired, hitched the horse and started for home.

r waS not a bit like the boy that stood on the burning deck-- That is, this t:&- lrL

not the case till my father caUght up With me. I got set on fire somewhat after

the same fashion th at he did.

How rmny fine things we have all set out to do, but we played out. We lacked

steadfastness. A friend of mine said that one day he traded his marbles and slings

and all his boyish treasures for a fiddle that lad one string. He mde up his

mind that he was going to I earn to play tha t fiddle. He brough.t it hare and set

himself to the task. But soon he became discouraged and sold it to his broiher.

That brother was more persistent. He sawed on that one string till the family

ran him out of the house. He sawed on it in the yard t ill they pushed him to the

wood lot. Then one evening when he earne home, as they sat about the table, he

said proudly, "I can play five tunes on my fiddle. 1I 'Noon supper was over his

father asked to hear him play. He sawed off his five tunes, while the father

listened without a word.

The next day that father went to town. And when he came home he had a beauti

ful new violin. He gave it to the boy, and that boy became a bit of a Irfl. ster.
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But through the years this brother looked back to that event, reminding himself

of the fact that though he was destined to die with all his music in him, he

.might have become a first class violinist if he had only not fainted. As you

look at your own life and the lives of others, I think you will discover that

giving up, fainting, playing out, that this type of weakness causes more failure

than any other in the world.

If this is true in our ordinary activities, it is certainly no 1e ss true

in matters of religion. There is not one of us to whom God has not spoken many

times. There is not one of us that has not often looked to the heights and

longed to climb. We have again and again had a vi sion of the better men and

women we might be and have longed to realize that vision. But in spite of it

a1l,we find ourselves # commonplace, ordinary, often disillusioned. We have

all-but failed where we might have succeeded. This is the case not because

failure was inevitable but because we gave over the struggle whe n the prize was

in reach of our hands.

Our greatest need, therefore t is something of Nary's f1 rmne ss. He all are

tempted at tim3s to quit, to faint, to give over the fight, how shall we resist

this temptation?

1. Ne need to keep alive our hope. Here we have an advantage that L~ry did

not ba. ve. Mary was entirely hopeless so far as ever see ing a living Chri st Was

concerned. But this need not be the case with us. iVe can say with the first

amazed discoverer,-"Christ is risen indeed." Though he has not yet become a

reality to our hearts we may face in his direction in perfect confidence, know

ing that if any man is willing to do his will he shall know.

2. Finally then we need to share in Mar y' s loyal love. If we do not care

it is always easy to quit. If we do not care we rmy be quick to faint and give

over the battle. But if we really care that steadies us and gives us strength.

--tt . t )6'*** H <
'"$: toe t*' y. 1" tn' . t -d
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Others may fail, others may desert it, but we hold on. There was a certain

mother a few years ago whose son turned out to be a useless and dissipated

rake. The chu!Il'cbf o1JhWhllc h tha t mother was a member help ed the boy out of one

scrape after another. Then he got in to one that seemed inexcusable. The Board

met and voted to give no further help.

The pastor of the church, who was a tender and gracious Im n, waS appointed

to deliver the decision of the Board to the mother. He went with reluctance to

the unwelcome task. He told her frankly that the church was not going to help

her boy any more, and that if she were wise she would give him up too. But the

mother looked at him wi th pained amazement. "Doctor," she said, "I don't blame

you and don't blame the Board in the least. You have helped a great deal, and I

appreciate it. But I can't follow your advice. His mother can't give him up.

I nursed him in these old arms when he was a boy. I looked the love light into

his eyes in his young and tender years. I must stand by. I love him st ill in

sp ite of what he has done." If we share Mary's love we will share her steadfast-

ness. May God grant us this greatest gift.

'd-· 1'% ·it



THE Tnmt FRIEND

"And after this Joseph of Arimathaea,
being a disciple of JesuB1 but secretly
for fear of the Jews, besought Pilate that
he might take away the body of J esUB • • • • II

.lo1m 19:38

A.ll the evangelists are complimentary of Joseph. They fairly vie with each

other in telJ.ing what' a splendid and lovable man he was. He must have been very

winsome and very appealing. The attitude of all the writers to him is one of

finefriendllne S8.

I

Here are some of the fine things they have to say about him.

1. He was a man of wealth. Of course, money is not necessarily a mark of

character•. No man is worthy of consideration merely because he is rich. The Bible

never fawns upon the rich. No more does it frown. This same book faces the fact

that money is neither moral nor immoral; it is nonmoral. Money is power.

It is contained energy; it id pent-up force. In the hands of a good man :it

can do great good. In the hands of a wicken man it can de great evil. One man

can take a dollar and JlO use it as that the very e'lgle upon it will turn vulture;,
to tear atr-somebody's heart. Another nan can so use that same dollar as that the

e~gle will turn mocking bird to make music in somebody's soul. M.oney in itself

is neil§her good nor bad; it is power. Whether it does good or harm depends upon
was

how we use it. BUjl the fact/that Joseph was a rich man so that he had power beyond

that which would have been his had he not been rich.

2. Joseph was a man of position. It is true he had social pes ition. He had

also political position. Now, i~ is as true of position as of money - that in

itself it is nei'8her good nor bad. But like money, it opens the door of opportu

nity. Joseph with a high social and political position, plus h:is wealth, had power

that would nat have been his had he been poor and obscure. As a nan with high

position,he was able to render a high service.

3. Luke tells us that he was a good man - good and upright.. The Bible

~'~~~#-.
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never engaged in fulsome flattery. S~ far as I remember, the word good is applied

to but one other _n in the New Testailent and tha t is Barnabus. You remember that

choice soul. He was so helpful that his friends game him a new name. It was a

name ~i8.UiocaRJU[ that signified "Son of Consolation." He was incarnate encourage

ment. To meet him was to be film-ed with new hope and new courage. Luke tfteefore

is putting Joseph in this class by calling him a good and righteous man.

4. Being thus good, he shared the finest faith of his people. He was look

ing for the Kingdom of God. Because he was looking for that kingdan, he was working

for it. He was a man bJloyed by great expectations.

The religidm of the great prophets was a religion of hope. There was much

that was wrong with their day. Yet in spite of the present darkness, they believed

in a better tomorrow. Tormented and oppressed and warred upon, they believed there

was coming a day when men would tio:xa:bboolp:DaxiJlXJlID[DoczRi:XX1I111lIldIlllll:xJllD:lCJDlX

.IIIIIlt:U beat their swords into plow shares and remember war no more.

Joseph shared in this faith. Along with the choicest of his day, he took his

stand upon a watch tower to look for the signs of a better tomorrow. He lived

exPl ctantly and actively worked for the kinl!dom of God.

5. Finally and best of all, he was a disciple. One day this patrician had

met the peasant carpenter and had struck his flag to him. He had become a friend

of Jesus Christ. He had become a learner in his school. Joseph was a disciple.

He was not just the kind of disciple we should have desired him. to be. I do not

think he was all that Jesus desired, yet those who knew him best believed in him.

and affirmed tl1a t he was a friend of their La d.

II

But having heard all these good things, we are still unable to give Joseph

a clean bill of health. He had one glaring fault. We are tempted to feel as if it

were an almost dangerous fault. He was lacking in tha t virtue that all mankind.

admires. It is admired by the barbarian and by the civilized,9Y the old and by
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the young; bit the ignorant am by the educated. That virtue is courage. Joseph

was short on courage.

Here is the tragic senteace that IIbr. his friems had to write about him -

he was a disciple of Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews. Well, we do feel

that he hall let us down. He would have been glad to have spoken with Jesus and

associated with him in quiet out-of-the-way places,but to have acknowledged him

before the high order of which he himsel' was a member was a little more than he

. could manage.

Of this court that condemned Jesus to death, the best that Luke can say of him

in regard to this death sentence was that he did not vote for it. Of course, this

is not enough. There are times whe silence can be as ruinous as loud ... lies.

Why did not this man speak out in defense of his Lord? He surely cared for him.

He was a disciple but he was afraid.

My idea is that he was not}:resent on the night that Jesus was sentenced to

death. Maybe he stayed away from fear but I can hardly believe that. Had he

been that cowardly, I do not see how he could have been a disciple at all. It is

my opinion that his friends suspicioned him and therefore did not invite him.

It is something to say that he did not give his voice against Jesus but that is

far from e.nough. He ought to have given his voice in his behalf. It would seem

that a man who is ashamed to confess our Lord in the open cannot be a disciple

at all. Well, such a conviction,I think, is almost the truth. Yet there is

such a thing as a secret disciple,. If you are disposed to deny it, I propose

Joseph as X of his day. I am convinced also that I have met a few people who

in their hearts acknowledged Jesus as Lord but who have never quite had the

courage to come out and confess him in the open. Like Joseph, they are disciple s,

but secretly for fear.

III

What is wrong with this type of discipleship'l
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1. To try to be a Christian secretly is to take it the hard way. Vital

Christianity is never easy. Jesus never claimed that it was easy. But its

difficulties are greatly lessened when we make no secret of our loyalty to Christ.

We multiply our difficulties when we try to keep our 10J'alty to Christ a secret.

It is easy to se,e why this is the case. When I went away to school, I was

thrown with boys who came from JI:iIi homes of wealth. Their parents could furnish

them not only with the necessities but with the luxuries of lifel without having

to deny themselves. But such was not the case with my parents. I knew that I was

in school at the price of their sacrificial efforts.

Now, there were two cour ses open to me in managing my financial re1:a tiona

with these friends. I could pretend that I had money, just as much as they. Had

I done this and spent after their fashion, my parents could not have kept me in

school. Had I done this and refused to spend as they did, they would have

considered me as a spunger and a tightwad. There was another course open.

That was to say to them frankly, til am not able to spend as you spem.. Since I

cannot give to you, I will not take from you." Saying this, I won the respect

of everyone whose respect was worth having.

Suppose you are working in an office with others who make no po etense to

discipleship. If you are a Christian, there are some things you must do, some

obligations you must meet that they ignore. There are some refusals :t:D:k you

must make that they do not feel necessary to make at all. When liquor is passed,

for instance, you can claim a headache or that it make s you sick. Then they

will continue to offer it to you but if you decline yourself,onee and for all

time' the fight is over. One bold declaration will save you of a thousand petty

battles. When the farmer discovered that his dog had a tail two feet long when

he thought an inch would be enough, he was too kind to cut off his tail atone
an

stroke. Therefore, he took it/inc¢'h at a time for henty days. Trying to be

a secret disciple is to take it the hard way.
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2. Trying to be a secret disciple is to make it a dangerous way. The Jroad of

life is just littered by the remains of those who thought they they could keep their

Christianity a secret. Why is it so much easier to make a shipwreck when you fail

to' come out in the open?

This is the case in the first place because even as the open confession of

Jesus strengthens us, just so the failure to confess weakens us. The South Sea

islanders believed thatwhen they met an enemy and slew him, the strength of that

enemy entered into themselves. That is certainly true in the spiritual realm.

Even as an open confession strengthens, so silence weakens.

You remember Samson met a lion one day. Samson was young and the lion was

young. They both claimed the same road. Samson was on his way to see his best

girl so he refueee. to be stopped. The result was that the young lion and the young

man ~ell too and Samson rent ·the lion as if it had been a kid. A few days later,

passing that way, he tw-ned aside to see the carcass of the beast that he had

slain. He found that the bees had builded their neIt in this carcass and so he

came away with his hands full of honey which is a poetic way of saying that the

strength of the lion had entered into Samson. Joseph missed the strength that

might have been his and increased his chance of failure by refusing to come out

into the open•

.3. Then, to undertake to be a secret disciple is certainly to miss your

finest usefulness. Joseph became a disciple. Jesus appreciated his secret

regard but how much greater help he might have been had he only had the courage

to EIIBX have spoken his mirri to. the other members of his cow-t, telling them

of hi s love and friendship toward Jesus. I have been in a smoke r in a pullman

when the conversation grew vulgar and some man would dare utter a protest and

the others would eagerly rally to him. They were just waiting for. somebody to lead

out.

Bear in mind that there are two kinds of hyplJcrites. Ther~ is one kind of
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hypocrite who pretends 1:.0 be better than he is. We are very indignant against him.

There is another kind of hypocrite who pretends to be worse than he is. He can be

j'UBt as II1w,,. ... t;wlpc despicable ani just as great coward as the other.

Wha t a difference it would have made to his fellows, what a help he would

have been to Jesus if when the vote was taken he had risen in his place and said,

"l ought to have spoken sooner. I confess with shame that I have been afraid. But

I do speak now. This man that you are condemning is my friend. He is more than

my friend, he is my Lord ani Master." But the help that he might have given, he

did not give. It is possible to be a secret disciple, but it is :fmcc:Pi...mwc.very

hard. It is very dangerous. It is least helpful.

IV

Then came a time when timid Joseph came into the open. It took a great deal

to make him willing to stand up and be cured. He had to lose his friend before he

was willing to confess him. Here he was a bit like his friends and fellow members

of' the court of Sanhedrin. It took t'he death of Jesus to bring him to an open

confession of"him. But, at last, that did come. That is something.

What a day was Easter to the loyal friends of Jesus 1 What a day i:Dx it musthave
been

IIIwmrq./to Joseph. But \\bile there was great gladness in it, there must have

been intense shame and regret. The man that he had been too timid to confess,

thcs e forces he had failed. to stand up to be counted in; these had triumphed noW'

but not through him. I had a friend years ago who stood by me when I was in a

hard situation. By and by the difficulty passed and I came fully into the daylight.

I shall never forget the joy of my friend. He said, "l knew you would." Joseph

could not say that. He missed much of thejoy.~

But the fact that he waited late JlUllSt not blind us to the fact that he did

come at last. It was he who with Nicodemus gave Jesus a decent burial. His

fellow disciples rejoiced at this. I can imagine that John congrat.ulated him in

the after years for being able to give the Master the beautiful funeral tha t he

did. I am sure the Master forgave him for his foolish failure and took him to
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pis) heart.
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But there is another someWhing of which I am equally sure, and that is

that Jesus never quite forgave himself. He missed a great deal by failing to

come out in the open. I am talking perhaps to a secret disciple now. You may

make open confession of Jesus a year from now, five years from now, ten years

from this time, but bear this in mind: never can an open confession mean as much

to you, never ca.n it mean as much to your Lord in any future hour, as it can mean

in this hour. If you have it in your heart to be a disciple, make an open confession

now. It is the only way to find the best for yourself, to give the best to your

fellows and to your Christ. /



~, le tha' to thl•• follow thou me."
,

117 sUb~eo' ls fU'JloJtI ,ban a blt of 1Il;puUnae. It ls the be.t

P08.1bll advlol. !o that every lntllllgent man must agree. How ~y a

go04 busmlss haa been wreoked because the owner of It negleoted It. How

maD7 a posslble fortal was never madl becausl thl Dlfm who might haft

madl It d14 not mind. hls own buslne.s. But this ls far IIbrl tban go04

advloe, It ls Bound gospel. It ls sanotloned b1 .,. Paul, It le tmphat

10a111 uttlred b, Jeeus Ohrlst Himself. Look at the stor,. Down on the

ahores of Gall1ee Jesus has met hil Ihamed and repentant dlsclple. Slmon

Peter. SimOD Peter makls a thrle fold oonfesslon of hi. love to the

Kaetlr that he had threl 'l_s dlnild. In relponsl to this Je.u :put

upon him the respoDslbl1lt, of fleding hls lambl and belng a shepherd of

Bll sheep. Be then sa71. ~ollo. me."

Pltlr seems Intlrlly wl11lng to obey hls Raet.r. !hie 11 true

in spltl of the fact that JesUB hal ~U8t told h1m that obedleno. ls goinS .

to 'be ver1 oost17. He lets hlm Imow quitl frankly that lf he follows
.

him 'hi Ind of It. so far as thls world ls concerned. 18 not golng to be

fame or fortunl. 1 t ls golng to be the Or O8e. It ls going to bl ..oruclfix-
i

laD. But lD Iplte of the Oroes. Peter ~.80lute17 seta hls faol 'oward hie

Lord. then he thinkl of John. Peter and John are trlends. What does the

future hold for John, Ie he going to follow and ls he gOlDg to suffer

martardoll too'

!!hlSI thoughta arzoeet Peter. BI llaves off his followlng for the.

moment. Be must look Into this .ttlr. "What." he S&78. "shall this man

doT· The tender Cln'''' faoes him stlrllly. "What 1. that to thee." .. sa'8i
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1I1D4 Your Own Business.

'7011.. _." In plain language. he 8ay8 to Peter, "What John does is no

'busine88 of 1'oure. !hat i8 a matter between him and his Lord. n "Mind

1'0" 01D1 busines8 Peter. Your business is to follow me. See that you do

as you are told instead of stopping to 8»eoulate about John."

If that is not a word in season. I am mistaken. You had tho~tl

of beooming a Christian, but before you moved you looked to lOur friend.

What is he going to do. He di4 nothing and 80 you ar.. yet 1n your 8ins.

leliz was mightil1' diaturDe4 bJ' the pt'eaohing of Paul, but the woman who

8at at hi8 8ide was not di8turbed. leliz trimbled. but Drusilla did not•

• hat 8hall this WCIII8D. doY" !hat was hi8 question. !rhus he failed to

mind his own busines8. thu he 108t his soul•

.An offering is being talten. or a pledge is being made. Here sa
a man Who haa made up his miDd as to what he ought to do. !hen he thint8

of a friend of his Who i8 as able as himself. What i8 be going to do'

It 80 happens may be that he doe8 the li ttle aDd. the mean thing. Instead

of follow1D8 Jesus for him8elf he 41'0»8 in·to the aame kind of stinginess •

. It i8 not your DUBi_ss wbat the other man.loeB with the 01.11 of Chri8t.

He may obey or diBobe1'. It is your business and mine to follow His oall.

to be true to the light as He gives us to Bee the light. lin I am goiDl

to lal down three propositiGD8 with whioh I think everyone will agree.

PAR! I.

B"f'ery man ha, a bu.s1nesB.

nen JeBus 8too4 at the end of the _y, he said, "I have finished
-

the worlt whioh !hou gave8t me to do." !hat i8, I oame into the world to
-

perform a definite task. I oaDB into the world to fulfill God's plan fer

DlJ' life. Bow that I have I'eao_a. the end of the journey I oan say tla t
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I have minded my 01111 bus wss. I have finished the work which Thou gavest

me to do.

Now ~ust as Jesus oame into the world for & definite taste so

;YOll and I have oome. It is eas;y to believe thatli.d plans ever;y life.

!hat is the teaohing of nature. You oan not loot open-e;yed into the world

without reali.iDS it is all the plann,ins and purposins of G04. If God

plans the IUnss of t1M; oertainl;y He will plan our lives who are to live

forever.

!his is the plaiD teaching of the Bible. J8 ;you turn the pages

of thi8 book, ;you fiDd man after man whose li~ was def1n1telJ planned of

God. Jn4 that ~ife was victorious and beautiful or defeated and ug17

~~t in proportion as it rematnad within the circle of the will of God.

Our Lord deolares ver;y definite17 that he gives to ever;y man his wort.

".1s the lather has sent 11I8, even so send I ;you."

I noticed an a door 80me time ago the,e words, ~o admittanoe
.

a:oept on business.· !his is the word that is written over the door that

leads into human life. lver;y man's life's wort is born with him. there

are no two of us alit.. 1I0 two of us oan do the same things in exaotl;y

the same _;y. God meant something definite when He sent ;you here. -117

are ;you in the world? You are her. beoause he has something for ;you to

do. You are not wi tbout a ~ob. !here is a contribution that ;you oan

make. lIver;y man born !D.to the world has a business.

PAR! II.

Bver7 man ought to know his business.

JIan;y people liv. and die wi thout ever mowins what the;y are

her. for. "!hat man mows his buain.8," we are aocustomed to sayil18 of

'1



ll1nd Your Own Business'.

One who does his wark: ezoepti'onal17 well. Tbat is everybody's .privil

ege. It 1s everybody's obligat10n. Bvery man ol1ght to know his busi

ness. He 1s without exouse if he does not know it.

How does he Imowt Broadly it is written here in this book.

What was Peter's 30b. It was to follow Jesus. It was to oommit his life

def1D1tely to H1m. !hat was first aDd fundamental. Peter was not sent

into the world to or1tioi.e John. He wal not sent int 0 the wO%"ld to

stan4 on the siele line and ask q1l8st10D8. He _s sent int 0 the world to%"

the big brawny task of being a follower ot Je.us OhriSt.

That is OUl" business. !rhat is the business ot every man. There

are a good many preaohers who are not wlat they ought to be. ayes, I know. n

sa1s Jesus. ~ut follow ... " !here are some very shoddy Ohuroh members

too. but how about you, nyou follow me yourself. n There are JIJ8J17 diffi-

·oulties. "That also is true but follow thou me. n There is a oross ahead.

"I do not seek to hide it. but follow thou me. u

1I0t onJ.y is it our privilege and duty to know our business in

general but ...e ought also to know the partioular task: at whioh _ are to

toil. It is often hard for a young tellow to find himself. Here is one

with youth and oapa01t, but he knows not 3ust where to invest himself.

How is one to know?

(1) I believe oommon sense is of oonsiderable assistanoe. Other

things being equal it is very likely that the ~ord wants you to be the

thing that you oan do.

(2) !he need that yo_ see that appeals to you. That need is God's

oall to you..

(8) You bave the promse of a definite leadership of the Holy 8p1%"i'.
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Ilind Your 0Im Business.

In all. tq .rs aoknOwledge Him and He shall direct thy path.

Hap,r is the man who has found himself. Happy i8 the man who

is doil18 a work that he is oonfident he was sent into the world to do.

1 believe there is no greater souroe of happiness than that. It i8 a

great souroe of usefulness also. If rou are a misfit you are likely to

be a failure. The oheapest of all cheap garments are to be had at the

misfit establishment. That is also where you find the oheapest folks.

When I was ~U8t getting well into mw teens I deoided that the

hand-me-down suits that were so14 at ~latwoods were not in mw olass. I.

therefore. sent to Montgomerr. Ward & OompaD7 for a tailor-made suit.

I took mw own measurement. Not everr man is able to take an aoourate

measure of himself. I la1led at it miserably. When that suit oame the.e

wtS not a man or beast in all the world it would bave fit. Hard up as

I was. I had to send it baok beoause it was a misfit.

It is possible for you and me to avoid this tragedy. It is

possible for us to look up from our task: in the 0 onsoiousnesB that we

are doing the work: to vilioh God has oalled us. This is not true simplr

of preaohers or of missionaries. but of all who are Christians. If we

would put our lives in God'S hands tcnight it would not mean the do1llgat

new tasks for most of us. it would mean the doing of the same ta.sk: mder

brighter skies with wider horizons with the glad oonsoiousness that we

were doing them under lis wise guidanoe. The first step in realiZing

God" purpose for us is that we should follow Him. If we will make a

beginning we will 0 ane to know. I do not mean by this that He will

give us a full map of the ~ ourner. He may leadus 8 tep a t a time. but we

will go about the task aM ordinarr duties of our daily lives in the

sweet oonsoiousness that we are about the business of the King.
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JI1D4 Your OWn Buslness.

PAR! III.

lIver7 man ought to mind hls business.

Sure17 no body wl11 dlspute thla. Bverybod7 ought to mind

his buslness,

1. It la posslble. !he:re are ma~ tasts that loan never perform.

It 1. absolutely useless to 88.7 even to the youngest that you can be and

40 an~thing that 70U deslre to be and do. that 1s not true. There are

some folks who oould never learn to cany a tune. There are some that

oould never learn to palnt. I am speaklng of art. 'here are a thousand

things that are beyond the reaoh of our hand. -:tou oan' t do ever7thing.

(Pe0 Itenpaugh a t the bat.)

You oannot attend to the bus1ms. of the other fellow. Xe cu

not attend to yours, Jut there ls one flna posslbillt7••Baoh of you oan

attend to 70ur awn. And tbere ls nothing better t~ that. To do the

~ob that 70\1. oame into the world to do ls S1100eS8. To refuse to do lt

18 failure. Therefore, everybo47 oan be ln the hlghe.t and best sense

a suooess.

2. !hen to mind your own business ls enough. It ls all that God

asks of you. You do not have to glve the lIOr14. You do not have to

make everyboq think as 70U thlnk. You do not have to get every'~od7 to

agree With you or admire 70U or even respeot you. All you have to do ls

~U8t 80 mind your own busin_a. That ls what the man of f1 ve talents

dld. That 1. wbat the man of two talents dld. ~hat ls what the man of

one talent fal1ed to do.

That 18 all that ls needed to save the world. A young fellow

stepped one n;orn1Dg into the stud7 of his uno 18 who was a preaoher and
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sa14. -Unolewhat is your text for tomorrow. -To this end was I born

and for this oause oame I into the world. - The young fellow was thought.

ful for a moment then asked. "\ftq was I born." "If you will take the

first step you will know: was the answer. He walked out the door down

the stiteet. saTed thirteen from 'burning to de_the lost his life in the

effort. But as he died he said. "!o this end was I born and for this

oause game I into the world that I might saTe this thirteen."

To fail to a ttend to your own business meaDS disaster for you

and disaster for others. But mark you. this tending to your own business

does not mean liTing to youself. It does not mean that you have nothing

to do with the other fellow. It is sometimes ~ business to seemingly

interfere with the other man's business. "Wbat I 40 is none of your busi

nesB."we are aooustomed to -yinS. but as a rule it is altogether wrong.

"If I want to get drunk it is nobodies business." YoU are wrong. You might

as well say. -If I WlDt to steal it is nobodles 'business." If you steal

from me I haTe lost Bomething. If you get drunk and wreok m:; oar I have

lost somethinS too. If you get drunk and break rq heart. I have lost

something still more preoious.

Here is where we So often mistake the purpose of law. Wh1 does

the Bible say. "!hou shall not 8teal'· God is seeking to proteot both

the thief and the vio tim. bu.t when the law says 1tit is thinking only .f

the Tiotim. Then law is to proteot sooiety. There i8 a law again8t

intoxioating liquor. What is it's purpose' Bot to foroe a man to be

sober primarily. It i8 to proteot sooiety against irresponsible oonduct

of the one who is drunJr:. It is our busiDesS to refrain from evil our

selves and to. ins.'ar as in us lies. to prevent evil being done by other8.
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there was a great wreok in th. Subwa7 in Bew York a few da7s ago. "I'hat

was the oause of it'· "the switohun refused to mind his own business.·

!he~. is traged7 in ten thousand homes toda7 where fathers and mothers

have failed to IDind th.ir own business. There is a ohill and a fearful

wealmess in JDaD7 oh-.ohes toda7. WhTr Beoause preaoher and people have

failed to mind th.ir business.

Suoh oonduct, I repeat, means disaster for those we touch. It

meaDS disaster for ovselv.s. That preaoher who told the stor7 of his

neph.w who was tilled in the burning buildiq said that some months

later he _s in Paris and heard a man 'ell emphatioal17 abollt being in

a burning building. Then he said with maniaoal laughter,"I saved m7self.

I ~aved ~self." His teeper oame and led him a"7. Re t~en returned

to apologi.e.· "I hop. that thi s man did not disturb 70U. Be was in a

burning building. Be left his friend and saved himself, so it has run

him mad." It is 70ur business to save :vourself b7 surrendering to Christ.

But you must do more. You must follow B1ID in an effor' to Bave others.

To fail to do so is to lose all. Bell is little more than the mad house

of the universe Where folks have gone ora.7 forgetting their business in

an effort to save themselves.

I
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ei ther articulat~ly or 1l..Tlarticulately. It is far more than a
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contains the highest philosophy of life~

of the teachings in the Bible. It fell

.
namef William Jennings Bryan. This dog he called Willie for short.

Willie assisted at the store. Sometimes he slept in the lard barrel

and sometimes in the sugar barrel. now this good merchant had many

friends but in spite of those who were eager to trade with him he went

intd the hands of the receiv.ers for the simple reason that he did not

mind his own business.
>

from the lips of Jeeus Himself. It is a matter of such vital impor

tance that to fail at it is to fail at the big business of living.

To succe,ed at it is to be victorious for ti!:le and for eterni ty.

Think of the everyday tragedies that grow out of our

:failure to mind our own business. How many splendid youth are

~. mere impertinence. It

) '- It is the veTY sumr.m:ry

-~

J
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laughingly throwing away their chances even-nowt By and by when

~ if' from romantic young failure,s t:lley have become prosaic old failures

fr.~.'. ..... '. one will say of them, "They had every chance but they threw it

ii away simply because they would not mind their own business." How
~i: ,I ~

t.t~j... many fOTtunes have~e~:tYJ~i:'lY minding one's own businessl
~. How many have been lostt v'I recall a man who was a merchant in our

Village when I was a boy. In many respects he was a most excellent

man. He was an ardent Democrat. As a proof df this 'he had a dog

~r~ . 1

t.,.~.r>f ji\PJ " j
rH;~ A Nj
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All that is necessary in order to wreck any kind of business

is just to let it alone. If you are in the business of rearing

children all that is necessary for your adventure to end in tragedy

is for you to neglect your task. If yours is the fine romance of

marriage in order for that romance to be changed into drabbest failure

is for you to neglect it. All that is necessary to wreck the sweetest

friendship in the world is to neglect the business of friendship.

There is nothing worth while that goes on of itself. Every business

must be minded or it will end in utter fa,ilure.

Look now at this story. Jesus has just been crucified.

Though He has foretold His resurrection His disciples have utterly

failed to take it in. His death brought about the utter collapse

of all their hopes. There was nothing that they could expect from

a crucified Ohrist. Therefore Peter decided that the only sensible

thing to do was to brush the star dust from off his hands and go

back to the old substantial task of fishing that had engaged him

before he became a disciple. Some of his friends joined him, haVing

nothing better to suggest.

They went out to their task in the early twilight and

fished diligently the long night through. But they had no success.

At last, weary and discouraged,they were making for the shore and as

they drew near their landing place they saw somebody standing upon

the shore waiting for them. "Children, have ye any meat?" a voice

called. And John wi th hi!j; fine spiritual sensi tiveness detected the

tones of his risen l:!aster. If It is the Lord." he says to Peter under

his breath. 1~~en Peter heard this,with that impulsiveness that was

so beautiful and so often got him into trouble, he sprang into the

water and made his way to the shore.



When the others had arrived they found that the Qaster

had prepared breakfast for them.It is a beautiful picture. How

amazing that these hands that have but recently throttled death

and hell and the grave, are not above preparing a meal for a bunch

of hungry fishermen who have come in weary frOli1 a night of toil.

The meal over Jesus asked Peter three questions by way of examining

him for the rdnistry. liDo you love me, II was the first question, as

well as the second and third. And Jesus said, IIFeed my lambs and

feed my sheep.1I Then He went on .to give some hint to Peter as to

what his discipleship was going to require of him. IIIn your younger

days, tlHe told him frankly, "you girded yourself and went wherever

you pleased. The time is coming when another shall gird you and

lead you to the cross." Then He uttered the commandment, "Follow l1e ll

and Peter set out in good faith. 'But suddenly he caught a glimpse

of John. Now he and John had been partners in the fishing business

before they became disciples. They had been associated in their

fellowship with Jesus. Peter wonders what plans Jesus has for John.

Therefore he stops follmving a...'1d puts this blunt and impertinent

question, "And what shall this lIlan do? II And Jesus wi th a sternness

born of a great love turns to Peter and eays, lI~rhC1.t is that to thee?

Follow thou 1.1e. II In plain English He says, as Frank Bareham points

out, "Peter, mind yOUI' own business. II

Now here we are brought face to face with three facts

upon which I think we can all agree.

I

First, every man has a business. Sorrie tirne ago I saw this

word written upon a door. "No admittance excpet on business." That

sentence was r.ritten on the door of entrance into this world. Lowell

was right when he said, IIEvery manls life work is born with him."
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Every man and woman of us is here on a business trip. God has a

purpose in eve~ life.

We find it all the easier to believe this when we see

marks of divine purpose everywhere. This whole universe bears the

finger prints of a planning and purposeful God. We read it in the

stars.

"What though when solemn silence all
Move round that bright celestial ball,
In reason's ear they all rejoice
And utter forth in gloriuus voice,
Forever singing as they shine
The hand that made us is divine"

So it is with the rivers that flow in majesty and the laughing

brooks that make the meadows green. ~e can believe with Tennyson

that Ilnothing walks with aimless feet. And if God plans these things

that are to pass away He surely has a plan for ourselves who are to

live when the stars have fallen like untimely fruit.

Then we can believe that we are all here for business
I

because this is the explicit teaching of Jesus Himself. He declares

that our Father gives to every man his work. No man need stand idle

so far as the kingdom of God is concerned. The only reason any man

is idle in the economic world is because in our selfishness and greed

we have furabled the task. There is ample in this world for every

human need. The fact that there are those who are in want is due

not to God's failure to prOVide, but to our failure to rightly

~propriate God's blessings.

This fact then we may hold for our encouragement, we may

hold as a to our self-respect. We are not here by chance"

i
i

we are not here to idle, we are not here to count for nothing. We

are here on the King's business. When Jesus says to you and to me

what he said to Peter, "Mind your own business," he is not talking

mockery. He only says that because He knows that every man of us

has business to mind.
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II

The seoond fact of w~ioh we are reminded in this text is

that every man ought to know his business. That is his privilege.

That is his duty. That is the gateway to his highest possibilities.

bne of the greatest compliments we can pay another is to say he

knows his business. That means he has found his task and is doing

it and doing it worthily and well. That fine possibility is within

reach of all our hands. We have the promise of Divine guidance.

"In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct thy path." But

there are certain CO!~10n sense directions that ought to enable every

one of us at least in general to know our business. I offer two

positive suggestions.

1. Your business, whatever particular form is assumes,

is to be constructive. No man is sent into the world to tear down.

No man is intended merely to stand on the side line and hurl

destructive criticism at the players. When Y~ry anointed her Lord

it was a deed so beautiful that Jesus said the world would never

be allowed to forget it. The perfume of that fragrant deed has helped

to sweeten all the centuries. But all the contribution that Judas

made was to ask a bitter and snarling question, "Why was not this

ointment sold and given to the poor?" The man who has no contribution

to make to our troubled day except one of destructive criticism, is

certainly failing to attend to his own business.

2. Then our business is always cooperative. Every man who

is attending to his own business is helping every other man to attend

to his, just as everyone who is failing is helping everybody else to

fail. The reason for our present confusion is this, that fa.iling to

attend to our own business we are constantly running into each other.
no~

If we were all driving on the right side of the street there wouldlbe

the confusion and wreckage that we witness today. The man who attends
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to his business is cooperating with every brother that is attending

to his.

Now since my business is cooperative that means that I am

to concern myself with your welfare. My business is humanity. My

business is to make my home the best possible home; it is to make

my church the best possible church; it is to make my city the

cleanest and most wholesome city; it is to make my world one where

our boys and girls will have the best possible chance to grow up

clean and strong and Godlike.

This is true of everyone of us, whether we belong to the

church or do ·not, whether we make any.claims to religion or repudiate

it altogether. "Am I my brother's keeper" was the question red with

guilt. No man can ask it except one who has utterly forgotten life's

biggest business. The priest and the Levite passed by a wounded man

one day, declaring that he was none of their business. Ministering

in the temple was their business. But the whole world sees upon

their hands the same crimson stain that is upon the hands of the

robbers who wounded him and left him to die by the road side.

Every needy life, every broken heart that you can help in

any way to heal, is your business. To look on need anywhere and pass

it by and say that"it is no affair of mine," is to beCOIl1e guilty

before God and man. Bruce Ismay was on board when the Titanic went

down. He was a large stockholder in the company that owned the vessel.

Saving women and children "was none of his business. His business was

to save himself. He succeeded but his name bears the brand of a

biting and burning shame.

Then if you a.re my lliJ.siness, I am yours. I may shrug my

shoulders and tell you defiantly that I am going to live my own life,

that it is none of your business. what I do. But a bigger falsehood

was never told. I remember a young chap when I was a boy who was
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found guilty of a number of petty the~ts. His wife said of him

indignantly that he could make a living if they would let him alone.

But folks would interfere with his business. They interfered because

he was interfering with their business.

\Ve are fond of saying today, for instance, \1 If I want a

drink it is nobody1s business." But it is. No more gha,stly lie was

ever told. than tllf I let liquor alone it will let me alone. II We are

fond of saying that you cannot legislate morals into folks. 7!e all

know that. The purpose of the law against stealing is not to make

a thief religious. It is to protect society. The law against

drunkards is not to force you to be sober. It is to protect society,

because everybody knows that a. Cl.runken. man tends to become a menace.

My conduct ·then is not my own affair. It is the business

of every member of my family. I cannot hurt myself without hurting

them. It is the business of every friend I have. It is the business

of every member of my churoh. It is the business of everybody in the

wide world. I cannot waste my substance with riotous living. I cannot

sin even in the mors secret way without robbing myself, and in the

pocess of robbing myself I rob those closest to me. I rob society,

I rob the whole world of whioh I am a part. Humanity, then, is your

business and you are the business of humanity.

III

The final teaohing of this text is this: Every man ought

to mind his own business •. This is true for the following reasons:

1. No neglect on my part can excuse neglect on yours.

Peter's attitude seemed to indicate that he would follow Jesus, provided

John would also. But if nobody else follows it is your duty to follow.

If nobody else does right it is your duty to do right. If nobody else

is loyal to his convictions it is your duty to be loyal to youxs.
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But we are constantly being swept off our feet by the crowd.

If we find ourselves guilty of shoddy conduct we excuse ourselves by

saying it is no more than what everybody else does. If we stand in

the presence of the re ed of our church and refuse to let the shadow

of the cross fall upon oux check books we often excuse ourselves by

saying "There are those far more able than I who are giving even

less than I am giving. 1I But remember that every man must give an

account of himself to God and no failure on your part can possibly

excuse failure on mine.

2. Every man ought to mind his own business because it is

one of the supxeme safeguards of life.

(1) It tends to keep us out of trouble. It prevents our

taking needless risks. Most of the difficulties we get into come

about because we are where we have no business. No man has a right

to take a needless physical risk. No man has a right to take a needmss

moral risk. Nehemiah was saved in the long ago by tending to his own

business. To the voice of temptation he replied,"I am doing a gre~t

work up here 80 that I cannot come

(2) Then minding one's own business prevents life from

scattering. So many of you sow yourselves broadcast instead of saying,

"This one thing I do." Now we cannot do everything. I remember stopping

beside a colored brother when the ~orld Series was being played between

New York and ~ashington. peckinpaugh was at the bat. He had two

stl'ikes against him. This" colored bl'other was pulling for him vri th all

his might, utterly oblivious of the crmvd, and was t8_lking to himself,

"Hit it Peckl Hit it Peckt" he said desperately, "I can't do everything. If

Neither can you. Life must be focalized.

There is a story ih the Old Testament of a man who is sent

to guard a very important captive. In ordex that this soldier who

had been trusted with his prisoner, might be aware of the importance
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of his charge he was told that if the captive was allowed to escape

his own life would be the forfeit. By and by when they asked the

prisoner at his hands he had escaped. The only excuse the poor

fellow had to offer was this, "While thy servant was busy here and

there he was gone." That is, he got so engaged about a thousand and

one secondary matters that he failed to do the one thing upon which

his life depended. Every man ought to mind his own business because

by so doing he safeguards himself.

3. Every man ought to mind his own business because to do

so is all that is necessary for the living of a full and successful

life. Why did Jesus say, "Well done thou good ~d faithful servant"

to the man of two talents just as he said. to the man of five? It is

certainly not because the man who had two had gained as muoh as the

one who had five. He said "Well done" to this man who had won only

two talents because .he had minded his own business. The man who does

that is a victor indiVidually whether he wins a million talents or

whether he wins simply nothing at all.

For every man to [Jind his own business is all that God

needs for the cOEplete bringing in of' his kingdom. He does not ask

you for what you do not have. He only asks for what is in your hand.

If you give that you have fully minded your own business. He did

not ask the lad for a shipload of food. He asked him for his five

loaves and two fishes. And when the lad gave it it proved to be

enough, enough to enable the lad to mind his own business, enough to

enable Jesus to feed the nmltitude. There are a thousand things that

you and I cannot do that we might long to do. But here is somet?:':.ing

within reach of the weakest of us. We can mind our own business and

that is victory for time and for eternity. So when you are tempted to

listen to the voice of the crow~ to take your cue from the multitUde,

listen to the stern and heal'tening voice of our Lord as he says, "'VIlhat

is that to thee? Follow thou me."
d


